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Club Notes 
Zoo Support Continues   

tieiai 	 The National Federation of members work toithertohelp v 	Ii_._ I 	_ 

Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 

The Central Florida Zoo 	
-- 	 MY 	

Business and Professional rneet community nursing needs ueirurw LIUrUfy 	 - 	 . 	 ... 	 .,. j
a- 

has come a long way — but At the regular meeting of the 

1 

	

__ 	
. 	 =t

Clubs is one of the and 
0 	

Ladies Auxiliary to VFW Post 	 ca
assure 
 

quality nursing An extensive membership 

	

it still has a long way to go, drive is being conducted by the 	 FBI 	E ers and thanks to the con 	 ..•. 	
'ji- 	 10O% secretary Josephine porting the goals of the United 	 Deltona 	Public 	Library 	 "I' W 	 ' ' 	 1____ 

' tinuing efforts olarea clubs 	 Thomas announced thM 	Nations which designated 1975 
Art F 	t: 	I 	Association, Inc. during 	 : 	. 	

,, 
 

and organizations, as well 	 - 	 —_ 	Auxiliary president, Carolyn as International Women's Year 	Festival 	February and March with Mrs.  
- 	 (IWY) These coals are "to 	 ____ 	 ' 	J 	 t_I•S••I as u.u1uua&s, it 	as 	 __ 	 _______ 	 DeVary had been awarded a 	 To celebrate the 104th Elizabeth E. 	man as chair.  

the June opening will be 	
1 	

1 	Rainbow Pin because the promote equality 	men 
AnnIersar) of famous DeBar man 	 -_%_4 	S 	h \' 

schedule. 	 Auxi liary had reached their 100 and 	 Mrs. Wyman says that the 
women 	 C 00 Into 

women; 
the 	rgrae Hall, the Florida Federation of 

support 	residents 	 - Art wi I stage an Outdoor Art  Recentb,85rnejnbers 	F 	I 	LJ 	 — I 	Z 	 1975 She was also awarded a econornicdeveiopmnto' Festival on the RuaeIon 	ttrested in maintaining an up. , 

County 

nvestigat  ion 
___________________________________ 	 - - 	 . 	 - 	 By ED PRICKErr 	VestIgatlon will last "about 'io when a motion by board Garden Club contributed a

,.. _- ___________ 	 Pot of Gold Pin for the "Quota IIt1IIUfl 	ililU ILl, LLLUflhZ 	
grounds of the old maisIon 	to-date library is necessary. 	 : 	 ' 

Buster" Auxiliary, which 	 Through the contributions and ..._.4/ 	 - 

..,.. •j 	 Herald Staff Writer 	weeks" and agents will turn m'nl'er E. C. Harper Jr. to 
FBI  

agents will be In over all infomation to jumicE. 
t
bowl collection taken by

otal of $130 during a si1er 	 reached the quota set for them 	
Business and Professional 

g e rig 	
Originally built by Baron membership of the 675 friends 	 . ,... 

by the Department of Florida. 	 DeBary in the late 1860's, the in Deltona, it was possible for

- 	
'.5 	

- 	 - - 	
- 	 Seminole Count) iithi 

	

n the officials for their eaIuation 	f
svipend the zoning line decision 
ailed to receive a second club president Mrs. James 	 Women's support of IWY is 	 :.-t 

 
next day or so" to conduct a the Association to announce last 	 The confirmed probe by the "Lets scratch it and 

	

The presental,ions were made 	 mansion located on Lake 	 start over Wallin, chairman Mrs.
- ______________ 	 ii 	it the meeting of the 18th twofold these women  

the 
are 	 U.S. Justice Department In- FBI i-1 the latest in a series of again," Harper said. Twice he Monroe, is ',picdl of the ar- Fall that the construction of a 	

i f 	 '.estigatlon into civil rights im events concerning Rosenwald made that motion, and twice If 	 I - 

Ardo Whisler and treasurer 	 - 	 ____________ 	 j5 	District held In Casselberry on
status of women, and this 
 

is 	chitecture and style of tuie new and well stocked Library 	
.i - 	, 	 - 	 ,, 	 - 

' 	 plications of the closing down of since the school board voted failed to get a second  
Mrs. John Bout 	 Feb. 9 which Mrs DeVary 	g 	 h hi 	i 	"Steamboat Era" and is a 	shnrtiy 	

I! needed 	

V ____ 	

- 	 Rosenwald EIernentar 	a 	-o week 	the 	Then Cassdberr resuI nt 
or an za on w c 	a or ca 	 But, lf-)ne is sti nec e to 	 , 	

f 
attended In comnpans 	s ith 	 U 	 Flor ida ctitt' historical   cite 	u n 	

I' I III iii I )II iriflia tOwl) 	AlLunonk Springs facIht and John Chanibliss, rapped the 

r 	' 	m 	In 	
I LORI1IC 	v, Iiir, 	Laura 	

s ul)i))ruJI Uur 	(IL 	
Man) of the original fur- proidc the furnihing 	or 	

-- 	 A Tampa FBI agent said his turn It into a center for handi- board for not following the 
County Roadrunncrs C. B 	 . 	- 	 Laery, Mary Vining and Jean 

United Nations and 
has (1 nishlngs have been preser%ed this, the Association is 	 . 	

- 	 office launched the probe after capped childien 	 recommendation given them by 	It Valentine contest, staged
Radio Club's Little Miss 	

—u.

_x_ 	
.70 	

Nations which is accredited to 
 - 	 Heller. 	 represen representative a 	

so that visitors, who come from depending on more members to 	 - 	- 	 JuDuring the auxiliary meeting, * ' 	 e forth 	ind 	swell .3tice officials contacted him 	The school board stood by their superintendent Cham  during the club's Feb. 15 	 Aa — 	 many states. may learn 110m the Office of Public Infor- 	 yeste 

	

k was voted 	 Association membership. Th2 	 rday and informed Tampa 	 a E C1 fl^r 	 something of the gracious living  ('of Te R'es1' 	t the 	— 	
,Ili ilzi ti fie V~ 	u. 	 t tt. IIh ntury. 	 goal Is 1,000 members In 1975 	 further the "Lake 	 44 

the bequest of the U.S.Attorney proposil by School Sup' Bud Orients Plan," which sparked a 

agents the investigation is at wald List night by rejecting a to study 

of Commerce building,
Greater Sanford Chamber 	

"• , 	 . 	.,l. 	 initiated into the Auxiliary at 	 The Centennial Plus 4 Art 	 - 
the March meeting. 	 Nursing League Festival will be a community mothers

._ 	 General 	 La)er "that all action by the three-day countywide boycott
The agent declined to specify 

r
which was presented by

aised 60289 for the zoo, 	
-' board be rescinded pending an 	no 	ks 

	

______ 	 Annoancement was made of 	 by Semi le's blac 

	

eent with the DeBar) 	
- 	 the number of FBI agents that investigation by the U.S. 	According to unofficialimportant cl

will be utilized I' ack board  
have a way to 

 ub 	president presid'!nt Russ 	
. ;..j.' 	

-

forthcoming 	The politics of health care Chamber of Commerce and 	 i 	 School patrons 
 meetings, Including the VFW will be explored at the annual other local business and civic 	tiew members of 

	 Justice Department." 	estimates by school officials, an 

	

P 	
County, but he did say the in- 	Layer's proposal bit the dust (Continued On Page 3-A ) 	JOHN CRAMBLJSS 

n Seminole Williamson, Little Miss 	 , 	 5' 	

'- 	 Council of Administration In meeting of the Florida League organizations participating, In 	 ' t 	 t) Valentine Leslie Downer 	 •
and club members Wilma 

	J - 	 ' 	 . 	 Ocala on March 22 at District for Nursing March 9-10 at the addition to the Fine Arts 	
the 

LIflhIYOmd 
IL 	 Headquarters at 9 a.m.; The Gateway Hilton, Kissimmee. exhibit, there will be demvt~_ 	

wrecking the 

 

Benrett and Evelyn 	 AWL 
Z, 	 Their plan is called 1976 State Convention meetings 	The meeting is expected to strations of loom weaving, McCarty, 	to 	Zoo 	 - 	

- representative Charles 	 at Pine Hills Pt 8152 at 2 p.m., bring together hospital ad- ixittery making and other craf ts 	Ads and it works 
	By 	ay 

oflMarch9,andonApr.6,atJ 	ministrators, directors of of the period. Participants will Davis, Saturday. 	 like this: %T hen (j.., Sheraton Towers. The State nursing 	service, 	nurse be dressed in typical costumes 	have dieir first child Convention will be held in elucators, 	allied 	health of the time& 

 

they purchase cribs. Orlando. And Florida Week at professionals as well as health 
U 	 car beds, carriages. 

4 	 the VFW National Home In consumers from throughout the 
Eaton Rapids, Mich., will be state. 	 Indiana Club 	youth b6ds and other 	 an or 	us IL 	 needs through the Feb. 27 through Starch 5. 	Keynote speakerMs. Suzanne 	The Deltona Indiana Club -- - 	 • 	

The next board meeting win Rauffenbart, Public Affairs enjoyed a humorous program 	still usful a sell
, 	 - 

- 	S 	 be at the 687 Normandy Blvd., Manager for the National at its regular monthly meeting 	
the 
nieces to another 	

By JOHN A. SPOLSKI 	 proximately $40,000 annually. 	
Stone, U. S. Representatives 

- 	.. 	 • 	
borne of Mrs. DeVaryon March League for Nursing, New York Feb. 6 in the Community 	new mother when 	

Associate Editor 	 "Taking into consideration 	 William Chappell and Richard 	- 

-. 	. 	

City, will discuss Federal Center The program was 	tiw no Ion 	
The Roads and Bridges 	 the report was planned in '72 	 Kelly to secure the Inclusion of legislation affecting nursing presented by Mr. and Mrs. Jack them. And (baling

Committee of the Greater 	 and the costs have escalated 	 - 	the overpass project by name Women's Day 	The Florida League for Nursing Dai,is of Orange City, 
	

r 	Sanford Chamber of Commerce 	 since then, it's reasonable to L. 	 .i 	(Sanford railroad 	 4 

	

is one of 44 constituent groups of featured skits, stunts and a 	
-2611 or 	 met this morning to review the 	- 

322 
assume that additional funding 	 pass) as an amendment to the 

	

President Ford has declared the National League for Nut. song fest with audience par- 	7w" 	 progress of the soon-to-be built 	 would be required to sustain a 	 1973 Federal Highway Act 

-......- 

	 --. 	 . 	 r 	 . 	 , 	 to place 	 . 	, 	 - - 	 - 	 ILL. this," I 	 - 	 ' 	' 
March 	8, 	international sing. 	 ticipation. 	 your ad Lakes so 	 'JIcfl Bridge, located one mile 	-- 	 program u.ie uuS, said Taylor. 	

- 	 the next act approved  
or 
by 

	

-J 	
It 	 f 	 Women's Day, to be celebrated The National League for 	Hosts served the 52 members 	little of a busy 	 'south of Sanford on SR 415 	 . 	 The average cost for 	• 	 - 	

Congress. it was agreed that 

	

- 	 V 	 throughout the nation with Nursing is composed of and guests who attended 	
mother's time 	 According 	 operating a bus today 13 $12.10 	 - without this type of federal 	f 

- 	

- 	 special events to emphasize registered and licensed were Millie Musselinan, Claude 	— 	 Douglas Stenstrom all is 	 per hour according to Taylor 	 '- 	 munding the chances of an 	I 
- 	

women's involvement in all practical 	nurses, 	other Lawrence and Mr. and Mrs.* / 	UNDERWORLD 	 proceeding according to 	- 	
- 	 The bus line which presently 	 . 	 overpass ever being built were 

	

aspects of life and to honor professionals working In the Adolph Grannemann Greeters 
	

Troubit Finding 	 reviousl an oun d plans ---- 	 the Altamonte area Is Y} 	-progress women have matte Wth fieldl, concerned citizens were Mr. and Mm, Ernest 	 remote funded by both 0-ange County and the construction sho d througlit history 	 and agency members These Owen 	 u Sit 	s.. 	 '- 	 -- -- '.1 	 Iuj I Cowan's tinderworld ID 
of W. Firil 111, 

Circus Comes To Town!  
Davis accepts check from W11llamion and (from left) Mrs. Benn$t, Miss Downer and Mrs. McCarty. 	 Circus Vargas is coming to of elephants 	 for Thursday at 8 m Friday

oil Don't Have To 
. 	

• 	 p. ., 	 B, AMILLIOP4AIRE 

	

- 	 - 	—i town Feb. 27 through March 1, 	Animal attractions include at  and 8p.m.; and Saturday at 	To HEAT Like One at Northgate Plaza on Lee Road chimpanazees, .horses, bears, 12:30 and 7 p.m. 	 With 

Mom " In I 	Son-In-Law 
and Edgewater Drive, with a lions, llamas, leopards and 	Andfor the kids: on Thursday star-splashed cast of per. more, 	 from 4:30.5:30, Circus Vargas __________________________________________________ 	

formers both human and 	Young Sandy Dobritch is will have a baby elephant and a 	General 	Electric 

	

DEAR ABBY: Please don't 	- 	
- 	 DEAR ABBY: When I come animal, 	 ringmaster for the all-new Big clown on display at Clark think I'm crazy, but I'm in love 

nd he's in love with me. (I'm 	

home after work, I don't expect 	Circus Vargas is America's Show and the Circus Bargas Chrysler Plymouth, 485 East 	CENTRAL HEATING with myson-In-law, Lenny Is 22, 	
Dear 	 an elaborate meal, but I do newest and largest under. Brass Band provides up-tempo S.R. 436, Casselberry. Visit - 	-- 

T7.) 	
expect to eat. The other canvas circus. Cliff Vargas, musical fun for family en- these two members of the 	%AI A I I PLUMBING £ evening, my wile t two hot president and producer of this tertalnment. 	 ;-• ' 	 -n 	1 WHFATIPJr INC 

	

! -.'' ! 	.. 	 Lug3 and solnepotato cnlp3ona nig T 	 se 

	

op, travelled all over the 	Performances are scheduled free tickets to e the show. 	07 S, Sanford 	322-6562 stay at my daughter's house 	. 'I 	 plate. That was all. She called it world gathering an In-  while she was at the hospital 	By ABIGAIL VAN BUItEN 	 "dinner," This has happened ternational group of stars,  having a baby. (She has one 	before and I told her that this including Harry Thomas,yowi.g 

I don't know what happened. 
child., a year old.) 	

' 	 was not my idea of  meal. Is It master ol the tigers; TheFeller 	 " 

Abby, but all at oruce I[Anny 	
I would be willing to go live children who need you. It yours? 	 Boys and Dodo, presenting 

bugged me, &W before I knew anywhere In the world with may have been a flurilling. new, 	
UNDERFEDINOONN. unbelievable antics on the Light- 	 PF 

Lenny, but I don't want to htct phydeall eWrience, but it's no, 	DEAR UNDERFED: No. wire; and Col. Wallace Ross it, I was in hLs arms and we my daugliter. Also 
I have a the kind of stuff of which 	Tell her sgahL But next fte, and his three mammoth herds 

wef kissing like a couple of 	 Inting 

 
ftflW in all 	

home Please give me some 
teen-agers. I've never been so husband 

and five other kids at marriages are made. (j It,
your Idea of a meal 11 
	

New 	 iou Are Invited To THE HERI my 	e e 	 botthn'ttell rnetogive the limit, and now Idon't 	up Lenny. I'm too far gone on
can Uve without him. Lenny hinL 

	
hbhd? 	 -- -— 	 - says he feels the same way 	 SEEING STARS 	 . 	d Jwl 	 • 

	MEMAKERS 

	

—about me. He says the dif. 	 -.-- 'l 	 __

Icrence in our ages doen't mean 	DEAR SEEING: You had - 
o th' to rn "c .ither In btte' 1 tar-gazlng and t 	 -" ' ' 

	 V'N'UA, 	 - 

actths22-year-o1dkidismore back to earth. Your daughter 	 r7 	HL COLATE. 	 . 	 At The Sanford Civic Center ofa man than rnv husband, who and her children need Lenny. 	 ... 	 / 	TE Mfl'4T, 	 - - - 

is 42. 	 And you have a husband and 
	 - , Tuesday-March 4th-7:30 P.MCelle  

(DOORS OPEN AT 6:30) 

FREE ADMISSION 
IS IN 

/ 	 - 	 Cooking demonstrations and 	 - 

homemaking tips from 

	

THE HAIR 	 7f 
Carolyn Lewis of the nationa fly 

Voreal 	
famous HOMEMAKERS SCHOOL 

Entertainment* Gift Bags To All.-, MINI VAGUE 	 "ki/" 	ThGOtTQOfl 	
• Door Prizes • Free Samples 2-P 

PERMANENT 	1 	 hosess w11heJ 	 i 	 - 
Sty! Support for tho Popular 	P--—. 	 C! 1o&iy: 	 . 	

• Exhibits • Free Recipes 
Cut and Blow Styles 	 I 	WI 	 MARF Wit iiaic  

- 

Beltline Funds 
Not Available 

By BILL BELLEVILLE 
Herald Staff Writer 

A tri.county beitlirie that would cut through western 
Seminole County near Lake Mary would be financially 
unfeasible at this time, County Expressway Authority 
members learned last night. And, the news put the brakes 
on the activities of the newly organized Authority. 

State Department of Transportation (DOTs Bonding 
Coordina tor Sam Draper told Authority members that the 
gas tax funds, and other state revenues that would sup-
port the beltiine, are just not up to expectations at this 
time. 

At a later time when the economy takes an upward 
swing, such revenue will then make the project a 
workable one. 

L:a,rl. ' z,fes.tauon wu essentially the same one that 
he gave to the Orange County Expressway Authority last 
mon th. 

There were not enough of the seven Seminole 
Authority members present for a quorum, so the meeting 
was not deemed "official." But those present generally 
agreed that the Authority would probably lay back until 
further information about financing Is revealed, and not 
meet on a monthly basis as planned. 

Members indicated that they would like to keep the 
Proposed corridor for the beitline through Seminole free 
of development, but admitted that it would be hard to do 
without more specifics on the exact location of the 
proposed road. 

—11 is and Senumle begin during the period 	
L 	

situ on was alm 

	

Count paying the rernairjng 	 Ai 	adopted seeking the Florida beginning JulyI5 through Aug. 	 2—V 
1, 1975 	 1 	-- 	 !n other action, Stenstrom 	 --- 	

to provi
leg 0 

	

de an engineering stud) 	 - It was to be the responsibility 	 - 	 said with the completion of the --- 	 and centerline study, covering 	- of Richard Taylor, assistant 	 Osteen Bridge, there are two 	 this highway hazard, which : 	executive director of the 	other major projects before the 	
— would be paid for from 	

---- Orange-Setinole.osco 	RICHARD TAYLOR 	committee, lop priority is the 	DOUGLAS STENSTROM 	secondary road funds. 	
HILL BUSH Transportation Authority to 	 completion ofSR4!9asamajor 	 According 	to 	County spring the surprise of the day cost of $9.50 per hour, five days artery into the county seat include the four-Inning of Lake Engineer Bill Bush even after commiL itself on a cooperative when he told of plans to initiate per week, would cost $54,350 to located in Sanford. The second Mary Boulevard from the 14 the funds were approved for effort, the committee opted to bus service within Sanford. sustain the overall operation, effort will focus on building an Interchange to Highway 17-92. such a project it would require submit this motion with the According to Taylor, the icr- 	The report further illustrated overpass at the railroad 	A motion was passed unaji. another five years before it hope that both the federal and vice could begin as soon as May WI average of 12 riders per hour crossing on SR 48, west of iznously by the committee to could 	be 	constructed, state governments would be 1 of this year. 	 would net about $14,000 an. Sanford. 	 seek the aid of U.S. Senators Preferring not to wait that !ong working concurrently on the 'i Taylor said the $48,000 fun- nually or a deficit of up- 	Long-range planning would Lawton Chiles and Richard before getting tho !'.!e te rr''ject. 

tang tor Inc proposed two- 
- II.,.,. 	..._ 	 - - 

a V1 u 	iiiiv was ap- 
propriated by the Seminole 
County Commission. $9 k. 	ld "This should not be confused 	 - with the present bus service 	 Million O ffice Par being provided in the south end 	 Plans To  

	

t 	of the county," said Taylor, ,it 	 By DONNA ESTES 	 Farr said the county officials indicated drainage 	434 If the state Department of Transportation (DOT) 	planner said city services — police and fire protection would be strictly inter-Sanford 	 Herald Staff Writer 	 problems existed with the site and since the tract was 	deems it necessary. Farr explained, however, that the 	— would be necessary for the urban-type development. , and not Sanford to Orlando, 	LONGW 00.' — Plans for a $9 million office park 	bounded by Longwood perhaps It should be annexed 	['01 usually will not approve installation of a traffic 	He added when Schrimsher purchased the either." 	 to be constructed on the 43-acre Joe Schrimsher 	Into the city. Fan' said the suggestion was made 	signal until after property is developed and a need is 	property two years ago. a city representa ti The proposal would offer 	property bounding Range Line Road and SR 434 were 	primarily because they ( the count)' officials) "did not 	demonstrated , 	 ve urged 
that he seek annexation. Farr said although the day 	service and operate 	unveiled before the city zoning commission last night 	iant to mess with it." 	 lie said the by development consultant David Farr. park will be composed of one and two- 	privately owned Sanlando Utilities Co. does not now 

	

Monday through Saturday and 	
"Put there was never a formal application made to 	story buildings and a 50 feet buffer will be privided to 	have sewer system capacity to serve the property, it 

	

basically serve the two "traffic 	Action on the requested annexation of the tract and 	the county." Farr said, adding annexa tion was 	separate residential properties to the north and west. 	as expected capacity would be available in two 

	

generators" — downtown 	rezoning from its current agricultural designation in 	discussed with then Mayor Eugene Jaques. 	 Parking area will be built within the buffer, Fan' said. 	years. 

	

Sa
According to Taylor this bus 	delayed until proper notices are sent to all property 	rmning to commercial and apartment use last fall, 

nford and the Sanford Plaza. 	the county to i-1 business district in the city was 	W 	 The developuient consultant said drainage will be 	Zoning Coriimissioner Robert Hammond said it 
hen Farr applied to the city for annexation and 	

directed to a DOT drainage pipe to be constructed 	ill not be possible at this point to drain the property 

	

service is designed to serve the 	owners within 500 feet of the parcel and a public 	residents of Devonshire which bounds the Schrimsher beneath SR 434, taking the water to the south Island 

	

elderly; lower income families; 	hearing held by the zoning commission, in accordance 	tract protested. 	 lake area and from there either back north through 	
through South Island Lake to Fairy Lake. ft was noted 
that drainage water dumped into South Island Lake 

	

1 insor Manor or to a drainage ditch east to Fairy 	now eventually ends up in Crane's Roost in Altamonte

' and those who are presently 	with city law. 	
Farr said last night approximately half the 	!ake. without any transportation. 

	

The actual fare for riding the 	In answer to a question from a zoning board 	property is flood prone including the one-third 	No fill will be placed below the 85 foot contour 	
Springs. 

bus has not been established member last night, Farr said no application had been 	currently under water. He said plans are to develop 22 	mark on the property, Fart said, but building sites win 	Mayor James it. I,ormann urged the zoning filed with the county on the project. 	 acres out of the 43 Into 300.000 square feet of office 	
be filled in somewhat. He said the developer will 	commission to consider favorable plans for good in. 

	

according to Taylor. However, 	Farr told The Herald today he discovered after the 	and 1,000 parking spaces within 18 mon ths to two 	
provide both accelera tion and deceleration lan,s on SR 	dustrial and commercial development and annexation 

	

in a survey report prepared in 	last night's meeting, that a member of the Schrimsher 	years when the economy's financing picture has iiii- 	434. The dike will be removed from the underwater 	when legal. 

	

1972 It was proposed to charge 	family talked with County Planner Roger Nelswender 	proved, 	
side of the property to permit better drainage from 	He said he wants to see the historical district en- 

	

20 cents. Additional economics 	and Zoning I 'irector J. H. Williams about the proposal 	Access to the development will be via SR 434, Fan' 	parts of adjacent Devonshire suidivision, he said. 	couraged and those businesses in and near the historic 

	

on the matter reflect two buses 	last year to develop the property into apartment and 	said, adding that Schrimsher will provide a traffic 	Asked why 'Schrimsher wanted to annex and 	district that plan renovations to use the historical 

	

operating 11 hours daily at a 	commercial uses 	 signal at the intersection of the entranceway with Sit 	develop the property within the city, the former counts'  
S-i 

-. Index 	 ' Two Nabbed In Auto Thef t Second Bar Slaying Suspect By JIOBILOYD 	county jail today on $5,000 	swening the description Around the Clock 	4A 	Herald Stall Writer 	bond each, 	 was found early today 
Bridge ................... 21.1 	Two men have been 	Detective Jerry Capshaw 	parked at  motel at 14 and Calendar .................6A 	arrested by sheriff's agents 	and Parker said they met 	S114E34, Lnngwond, after a Classified 	 513 in connection with efforts 	

two men last night in massive search by 	 i's yen L I fe Prison Senten ce Comics ..................21.1 	to sell a stolen $11,000 snorts 	 GLongwood on SR-427, south 	enforcement officers. 

	

- 	Crossword Puzzle ... - 	 sn 	car at Longwood for $1,300. 	,..r vn-.i.i ..,,... .. 	 ,,.. .. 	 .. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 	 . 	- - 	 - 
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NNOI 	- I More Keornanization 

IN BRIEF By BILL BELLEVULE 	cotmty manager - have taken vices; County Planner Roger 
Herald Staff Writer 	&nflt directlom. 	 Nelawende; directs County 

_ ri ^M1VWt& A 
1.-i-

LXJr%%uLjA 
li 14 

I 
IN BRIEF 

Sevver Connection Fee Explained 	 Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Thursday, Feb. 21, 

Inv 

Sent Annexation Requests 

By DONNA ES1'ES 	contiguous to (touching) other privately owned utility corn- mission received a copy of a with the land for which paid," Planning Council project Herald Stall Writer 	city lands at Lake Ruby and pany. 	 letter written by City Atty. Joe Davis said, adding It would review committee agenda 

	

1rulgalumuon Of w 	in 	report 	recom- IJVVCIOpWVflL L.flICf Pife 	 • 	 - - 

	

__________________________ 	
MTAMONTE SPRINGS - that Trallwood Estates Is 	The developers' represen- Davis to Cor3l Gables' attorney appear a distinct financial March 13. Five Cent Gas Tax Hike 	 county government into new mendatlon calling for better Administrator Gary Kaiser 	 - 	

. 

	
O'Malley Law Partner 	 City commissioners Tuesday contiguoustoWeatbcrs[ield.IIe tative noted that setback Benjamin B. Tepper explaining advantage not to attempt 

to Kercher said it has become departments recommended efficiency in handling board heads up Public Safety; Bill 	 / 	 - 	- 	 ___________ night referred to Its planning added that the original section variances will be necessary for the city's denial of a $30,90 disturb the fees already paid In apparent 	that 	some Pushed By Congress 	I months ago in an efficiency finarm led to a Board motion Dale, 	Utility 	Control 	 I 
survey by 	askingIorthedivislonofclerk Administrato; leads 	 !1.J 

) 

	 L 	 t4 	I I 	Cited For Contempt 	 and zoning commission for of Weathersfield is not part of 15 of the 115 
lots in the sewer connection fee previously view of the city's plan to raise modifications need to be made 

. I 	 ---- 

study and recommendation the annexation request. 	Wathersfield addition and paid. 	 the charges. 	 to the applications. A revised 

	

WASHINGTON (Al') - House and Senate Democrats 	 - was officially duties. County Clerk Art Beck- Environmental Protection and ____ 	
TALLAHASSEE, Fin. (AP) -State Treasurer Thomas 	Petitions from Bel-Aire Homes 	ft representative of Bel-Aire houses constructed will contain 	Tepper in making the refund 	The city was notified by application will be sent to the 

	

are ready to recommend at least a five-cent gasoline '' 	 approved in part by corn- with has publicly disagreed Agricultural Extension Agent 	 O'Malley's former law partner has been cited for 	Inc. and Tompkins Land Co. Homes Inc. said the request is 1,000 square feet and sell in 
the request noted that plans to assistant 

County Planner Bill planning council at a later date, 

	

Increase and perhaps a larger one as part of their corn- 	missioners Tuesday afternoon, with the decision, but the Frank Jasa will run the 	 i... 	 ________ 

__________________________ 	
tempt of court and briefly jailed after refusing to testify 	Inc. for annexation of 223 home being made for the second $z,txio to 32,000 price range. construct a multi-story building Kercher the county application Kercher said. The county's 

program. 
 

sites in the second sections of section of 
more new departments are will consider the request in a 	In the entire reorganlzatlan,

the grand jury that indicted O'Malley last week. 	 Weathersfield par- fie added Bel-Aire is willing to 

	

Prehensive alternative to President Ford's vwrgy 	WhHe five were approved, two Seminole County Delegation Agriculture Department. 	
have been abandoned. 	for a community development effort to pin federal funding _________ ______________ 	 Miami attorney Bennett Feldman was ordered jailed 	Trallwood 	Estates 	and ticularly to receive water and pay its proportionate costs of 	The fee pa id represented 203 grant for countywide corn- for the comprehensive land 

	

Task forces composed of Demociats in the House and 	awaiting organization pending March f mct1ng. The division little overall salary changes 	 - / 	:' 

Wednesday night by Circuit Judge ' John Rudd, who 	Weathersfield. 	 sewer service since the area is extending utility 
lines to the connections. "It is the city's prehenalve land planning has planning has been endorsed by 

	

Senate are scheduled to make the program public today 	')dI' research. 	 of the clerk's duties must be will be made excepting 	 - scheduled a bond tear1ng for today. 	 Mayor Norman Floyd said currently "at the mercy of development., 	 position that these sewer been removed from the East the CALNO Council of Local 

	

after tfleetfng(oionou! differences that indJdj,5p1j 	Commissioners meeting with approved by a state law, 	moderate increases for some 	 - - 	 ,' 	 - 	 _____ 	__ 	 But state Supreme Court Justice Ben Overton later 	tile Weathersfield addition I& Southern Gulf Utilities," a 	In other businem, the com, connection fees will remain 
____ 

	

over how much the gasoline tax should t m- 	department headi and the 	The suggestion for a Department heads. granted a writ of habeas corpus, freeing Feldman on his 	 Central Florida Regional Governments. 
Cteascd.Thefederal abnow sndsatrowcPJ1tsgga1iJq 	Atlanta firm's representative pro1esslnaI county manager Also as expected, corn- T 	

11
mwood in numerous was vetoed in work session inissiorsers gave their approval 	

. - 	I 
	 • 	: 	 Own recognizance until the hearing.

Rudd had sentenced Feldman, named in a dissmissed 	
Co u n ty 0 u izzed

JCPe 
lhul,iile\, 

Import quotas, tax Incentives for buying economy cars 	
work sessions had pared down by commissioners after they to a contract between 	 4 . - 	 I, 

Ite Etmocratic task forces also have discusud oil 	E. H. Un& 	 - 	~ 	 _. - 	 -1 

[; 	 ': 	
. 	 indictment as one of two persons who allegedly gave 

and for Insulating private 	 the initial recommendations to returned from a meeting with Geophysical Services, Inc. and 	 .. 	I 	 - 	
. I 	 O'Malley $40,000 in kickbacks, to six mon ths in the Leon 

	

The Senate members of the task force reportedly were 	
theu Wi.ing. 	 Underwood in Atlanta last the County for sound ex. %  " 

members were said to be arguing for increases of 16 to i 	include "County Development, manager didn't even make it to 	Last week, the firm had
... -11 
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__ 	 Rationing Would Hurt 	On  Plan  Funding 

holding out for a small gasoline tax hike while the House 	 approved week. The question of a county pioration of oil and natural gas.    	 . I -[--- __ 

	

.. 	.
! 	___  

 

0 	11 

County Jail. 

cents a gallon over a 	year period. 	 Public Safety, Environmental the official commission asked the board for permission 	 ____ 	______  
Protection, Administrative meeting. 	 to use "20 to 30 miles" of rights. 	- 

Hoover Report Readied 	 afl 	AL'ricI3itUrQ 	Ctnt N'rsmc! to hC3LI th 	cf-way a!nng county roads at
011LAN[,Fla. AP -.- Tht. U.S touri,ii Indw;try tan 	

8yJANE(', SSEI.BEItU%' 	Finance Commissioner 
I k'r,ltl Staff Writer 	Frank l)urranct, who said he 

X-1
live 	itui $l..i.gallon gasoline but cannot survive 	

has been trying to analyze the Extension Services. Formation newly created departments the rate of $100 a mile fir the 	

W_ 

	

____ 	 ____________ rationing, a high-ranking industry spokesman say 

	

WASHINGTON (AP) - Atty. Gen. Edward If. Levi is 	of Public Works and Human were carefully evaluated in exploration. Geophysics, tmder 	 : Peter Cass, senior vice president of Discover America 

	

*,_oo~ 	-I- 	 WINTER SPRINGS - City budget, had good news for the 
prepared to report that J. Edgar Hoover kept a secret rile 	Services departments are closed work sessions, with Contract to Gulf Oil for 	 -- 	 - 	 Travel Organizations, said Wednesday that Americans 	

CouncilmnanJohn Danlebasked council. 	"It 	appears," 
of derogatory information about members of Congress, 	aaiUrig turthr 	 commissioners deciding to search, uses a process called 	 _____ 	 will continne to travel as long as they are able to buy 	

Darrell Dllniore of the County Durrance reported, "in rough 
twc Justke 	d• 	- 	 ., 	 utilize talent already available "Vibroseis"thalbowcesseiin 	 i' gasoline - no matter what the price. 	 Planning Department, who figures, we are In good shape 

_1614- Levi planned to tell a House Judiciary 	 Two other major recom- in the county, rather than seek waves off varying levels of rock 

	

"We can livewith the PresIdent's energy program 	attended Monday night'3 	nd _____ 	

which the administration says could raise the price of 	
council meeting, if the county more revenue than budgeted in  

Iodai that he considers some of Hoover's file-keeping 	mendations of the study - the outside individuals, 	 in the earth's crust. No 11 	 ____  

habits "inappropriate now," according' to one of these 	1r a separation of the 	Beginning 	Saturday, "blasting or drilling" will be 
sources. 	 county clerk's office into Administrative Assistant Betty involved in the purely tentative a 	 4sl- -;- 	~ :5_~* 	 gasoline to 75 cents a gallon," Cass said. "And I think the 

__________________ ______ had found any funds to help the terms of 0,000 and I do not 
tourism industry could even live with the various 	Lit)' itiipletnent the new land project a d!icit." 	 ________________ 

This official and other sources in the department arA 	clerical and auditing dutiM Simcoe will head the Depart- search. according to county I 	- 	 I'' 	V...,. 	 congressional proposals which probably would cause gas 	
use planning. 	 In order to allow time to 

the FBI said that Levi and FBI Director Qartnce 0. 	and the need for a professional ment of Administrative Set- engineer Bill Bush. 	
I j q' 	.

.t ,..- 	- .,.",- , - 	* 	logo up to 90cent3or $1 a gallon." 	 '#This Is taxation without consider a last minute op. 

	

. 	
:  Kelley planned to testify in detail about the agency's past representation," Daniels said. plicatlon, Council postponed a 

IOWA and present procedures for collecting and keenIng
forrnation on members of Congress and other piiblfc of- 	 ___ 	 1. 	1 

.',".' 	 ii 	- 	 "We were told tc do something decision on hiring the public 
- 	 .., 	

. 	

iurney Jurors Quizzed 	andhavenosayinitandtoldto worksdlrectoruntilnextweek. Iicials I. 
a t.7uara t..7e s UKay 	k k - 	 I " I . 1. I I 	 . . 
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	 TAMPA, Fla. (AP) - The naines of 13 more prospec- 	legal legislative delegation Comprehensive Employment 

do It without funding. I think the The position will be funded by 	. 	• 	 .. 	 .\ 
Live jurors will be drawn as the slow process of jury 	'done us real dirty' in this act." Training Act. 	 I

It  

(."1. 	 / 

Arab Blacklist Revealed 	 LITTLE SKATERS 	 Tiny Tots, 2-3 years old, practice for their pan hi the benefit 	I 	 selection goes into the fourth day today In the bribery- 	Dilmore responded, "We are 	Hired as a fireman under the 

	

. 	ki 
- The goverment is consideringWASHINGTON i AP) 	

0 	0 	 1 	 Id

I
sk&Uq show tr, be presented March 9 at 2 and 7:30 pm. at 	 conspiracy trial of former Florida Sen. Edward Gurney 	still looking, but I am a planner program, J.C. 	 . V, 	 ' n 	sceo a Fie Melodee sating Rink on W. 25th Street, Sanford. Shown with 	 and four codefendants, 	

not a politician." 	 begin work today. He has been 
.%$9.. ' 

legal steps to prevent discrimInatIon against Jews by PART OF 	EFIT 	down Mary Teinperly are (from kit) Stacy Stiffey, Melissa Butt 	 A marshal picks the names at random from a original 	Councilman Irene Van a volunteer with the Winter 

	

companies or federal agencies seeking to improve their 	 and Raymond Tossi. Proceeds go to aid TAFETA's program for 	 pool of 70 people. So far, 37 have been called and screened 	Eepoel chided Daniels by Springs Fire Dept., for more 	 a\ 	 / relations with the Arab world. 	 A local unit of the National o'etflIght use, 	 area as sc1fled in 	 mentally retarded young adults, 	 and 26 of them have been excused. 
I 

	

At the same time, Sen. Frank Qlurchreka,eda list oj 	Guard has been given per'mjs. 	I1 use of part of the aIrfleld NeiswtndertcldtheBoatdthat _________________ 	 Stxmenandfivewomenremainbutstivaresubjectto 	0mpartg the legislators' th&neightyear3andLsquallfi 	
' \\.J' • 

	

________________________ ________________________ 	

• 

	

1,500 LS. businesses and organlzathms boycotted by 	sion to . ti beied by the Seminole Gun and problems arose when various challenge, 	 action with "parents acting for by the state. 	 - 	 k.' :j / • 	 -. 
, ¶ 

	

children" who would not takSaudi Arabia for having some connections with Israel. 	Osceola Air Field for monthly Archery Club was recently hit military resente grouM were 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	 Huddles by attorneys at the bench, out of earshot from e 	Action was tabled until next 	• 	 AJ1
the necessary steps on their week on appointment of a city 	-.-- - -

.' 	. 

	

President Ford on Wedoesday took note of recent 	"close in" training drills, 	by the county since a contract unable to help with 	
. 	 spectators and the press, have primarily determined 	own. Daniels murmured prosecutor, and bids on In- 

	

reports of attempts by American banks anal o,rporatkma 	Company B. Second Bat. permitting the use did not struction and land moving, as 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	IN THE CINCUIT COURT OF THE 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 

	

to discriminate against Jewish firms in orJer to keep the 	talbn, 124th Infantry of the appear to be upheld. 	 they had promised to do last 	 EIOHTNENTH JUDICINotice is hereby given that we are 	 AL CIR-
Notice Is herOy given trtae i am 	 which prospective jurors are dismissed. 	 "Touche" 
agod In Wsinns of ?" Highway eng surance and fire truck. 	 • ' 

~_ - -, -V- 

	

door open for trade with the newly rich Arab countries. 	Florida Army National Guard 	The $1 a year nominal lease year. 	 aao.d In bsshwu 	 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 1792. Fern Park. Seminole County. 	 . -• 	•'• 	

'r': Bldg. 400, East S.mor.n 	COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	
orida under the fictitious name of 	 ______ has been traveling to Ocala Icr &greernentthat the private club However, according to Neis. Seminole County, Florida under the CASE NO. 77CA43I 

- 	 Ray Awaits Decision 	the training, until county had with the county specified wender, club nxmLws wwe Willous name of FOR PETE,S DIVISION 111
JOHNNY is AUTO SALES, and 	- 

	

f 	1.1 
SAKE.andtPafwelntendto,.gI,.l,c KENNETH H. BUCKLAN, 	with the Clerk of th. Circuit Court, .) i

ffl 
 

I 	Henck's Death Notice 	as 	m___~X_ - - -,.-_____ 

commssloners this week that the dub would construct a Privatel
y using part of 

th
e air. said name with the Clerk of the 	 Plaintiff, Seminole County, Florida In cc 1= 

MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP) - A federal judge rules today 	okayed the use of the Airfield firuig range for 	S)1W field for target practice, and Circuit Court, Seminole County, 	 cordance with the provisions of the 	 - 
••i 

I 

	

whether James Earl Ray will be permitted to withdraw 	for one day a month. 	Department, and another range iwi already had several private Florida In accordance with me AR & 0 I N I C R Pd A T I 0 N A L Fictitious Name Staiut. To Wit 	 • 	 . -- 

	

his guilty plea and face trial on charges he nuircieral ., 	 for public use. Utilization of the func' 	on the site. i 	
'ovIsIow of the Fictitious Name MARKETING PRODUCTS, INC. 

a Section W,09 Florida Statutes 1957 

	

Statvt,j, To- W it- Section 053.09 	 MILDRED K. OA'4 Martin lu ther King Jr. 	 Infantry Commander David airficici, part 
of which Is also dillon, he said that a range Florida Statutes j 	 DREA and ROSERT L. PHII.LIPS. John P. Johnson 0 a-A Ray's attorneys said their client, serving a 99.year term 	C. Godwin O the Sdhe3ed used as a 

Ci)uflty landfill, W33 being used for gun pfl we 	5: Peter P. Bove 	 - 	 Auto Sales 

_Johnny i,s ____ 1875 Longwood Founding ... unit made the ie(iuest -to the 
contingent on having the inadeqeate and unsafe. 	 Peter F. Hartwc 	 NOTICE OFACTION 	Publish , Feb 5. U. 20. 27. 197$ . 	 I 

District Cowl Judge Robert M. McRae Jr. w& ruie in 
in the state prison at Nadmille, was opthnistic tha; U. S. 

' 	 Board. 	
- 	 Publish: Feb. U. * V. March 6. TO: MILDRED K. DAN DR EA 	K -37 	 - 

p975 	 MID UWernatlonaf IDE
his favor. 	 Godwin said that be would the public by last year. 	A final board decision 	DEK-71 	 PMrkeIIr Prvdtic?s. Inc. 	 NOTICE ADOPTION OF 	 By DONNA ESTES 	South Florida Railroad and the --1- Ray has waged a legal battle almost from the day he 	notify the county aior to the 	According to County 	pending fwih'r cooact and 	 West WashktQt Street
started his prison term to obtain a trial he avoided when 	monthly training, and specified Ror-r Ntiswtraller, the dub had dismiWon with club members 	 - 	Suft IM

, 	OR 	NO. 1371 No. 59 F& AM and was at one TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	I 	 Herald Staff Writer 	Florida Midland Railroad were 	 time state commander of the Chfraqo, lItini5 	 ta will take 	 't' p. 	-. 	 LONGWOOD FOUNDER IS built and be was -at the throttle hepIeaddguiltyandaceptedtIiesemg 	March 10, 	that the day-long sessions already violated terms of the over the condition and plans for 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	
Commission of the City of Sanford. GAB. He was first president of _______________________ 

	

Florida, on February 10, 197S, 	 DEAD FOLLOWING ILLNESS of the first locomotive that ever would not inch3de "bivouac," or lease by not maintaining the the airfield. 	 Notice Is hereby given that I am 	ROBERT L. PHILLIPS 	 the South Florida Railroad, 
MOD International 	 passe 1 adopted Ordinance No 	 IN ORLANDO Is the headline entered Orlando," Many documents rplztin, tii 

Men ' s 

oleser 

suits. 

$ 
for 

Assorted Fancy and Some Solid 
Colored Suits, 
In assorted plaids and solids 
of 100 pcI. polyester. 2•button 
coats with flare stacks, 
Sizes 3646. 

Buy several at this low price 

Sale prices effective Thru Sunday, March 2, 

B County ike Funding Pondered Sprino Rd. Longwocd. Seminole 	vitillng ProductL Irvc. 	" " '•-• 	 over the obituary of Edward 

n
County. Florida. under the fictitious 	Elmbvrst, 1111mis 40126
ame of EADY'S BOOKKEEPING 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that •, 	ORDINANCE NO. 1371 	 Warren Henck published i.r 	Mayor James , 	

he history of the city were 

	

Lormallin 	 0/ 
SERVICE, and that I 	 AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY 	 Monday, October 27 1930 

 

lfer&14 obituary of the city's 	
- , 	ift . 	property at 00 E. Church St,, 	

2 said today the old Sanford 	 .- 	 included in the abstract of the 	/0 off  
damages for bre*chal 

 

OF SANFORD, FLORIDA M-Wer Said name with the Clark of 	 ract, and 	 edition of The Sanford Herald. 	 I 

Lake Ori*enta School Path Studee  * 	

I 	
the Circuit court, Sominote County, yoW are required to "r" a copy of DECLARING 

ITS INTENTION To 	I 	 founder E.W. Heack definitely 	 - 	
Longwood and have been kept 

1 	puvlsloe of Me Fictitious Name Gerald Korman Esquire, of the law PORATE AREA OF THE CITY OF 	 reveal the year of 	corn Florida In accordance with Me your written ftfenwL It any, to it oh ANNEX WITHIN THE COR 	 And the obituary appears to 
Indicates Longwood was 	- 	- I 	 - 	by Mr. and Mrs. Dane Austin 

. .- 	since they purchased 1'.. some 
Statutes, To-Wit: Section 16S." IWM of KORMAN & BRAVO, P.A.# SANFORD, FLORIDA. AT THE 	I 	munity's founding, long a founded W IVS. 	 - 	years ago. 	 vinyl handba 	s. 

DONNA ERM 	
. 	

Florida Slatut" 1110. 	 00 E. Highway 4U. Long 	F.XPIRATION OF THIRTY DAYS 	I 	question posed by history buffs 	tie said the prospect that this 	 . if 

 :: 	c:t.'.i aj*; 
Maitland Avemm.  

	
PublIsh: Feb. 13. 0. 37, March , 

Heraw Staff writer wtm the Clerk of the Circuit Court, ORDINANCE THAT £ERTAIN 	1 In Longwood S: Ed'ilhot M_ Hawts 	 rKwida 11730, and Ill* the origina 	 1. 	 year marks the city's cen- 	- 	 One of the more interesting is 

ALTAM('\TE SPRINGS 
- appointed officials 	 - 	

- 	 _______ 	____ 	

at th 	rnu-sv rrw,rp,,,.,i. PROPERTY LYING BETWEEN 	 "!n l!'5," Tha 	aJ 
teunlal lx exeIIInf 	 . 	 Ilenck's will executed on April 

.n Sanford. Florida, on or befort PtAN AVENU 	 records, "he came to Florida, will 	be 	preparing 	a 	 - 	- 

MethO&- Of FrOviding Student wcessm are needed, Done - 	 Judgment may be entered against EIGHTEENTH STREET AND 	 taking up a homestead ( t. 
I NP 	- 4101151 	 March 51h, 197S, otherwile, 	 proclamation noting the fact. 	- 	

-_ 	

The will states, "I request 

NIN uII*h.t 	 The proclamation, Mayor 	 . - 
I 	 that no unnecessary expense be 

14 
I

- 

t~ . I 	 ./ 

OL 

- 	

i;14 	 - -  
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17 	
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20% off Tern-Suede. 
.~ 

? The beautiful towel 
: . with a plush feel. 
U 	 I4lI 

wuwt W LUUUIUI III money to ____ 	 spent on my funeral and direct you 'ui in, rii*ei oernariaec in me 	- '' '' '. ' 
" '' a" 	 " '' " " ""' "" 

l..ormann said, will be Issued 
during ceremonies deWcat 	 that my body be placed in a 	 Sale 5.60 Lake Orients Elementary provide the acas routes. 

School were discussed by school 	Keeth pointed out the school ____ 	

Noticeisherebygivenrj Intention said Court an February, 3rd 1973 	LEVEL SUBDIVISION. 	AC 	I 
____ 	 simple pine box covered In 	 Reg. $7. These classic carries are Cannot  aM admIrJstmtive of- board 
	

to apply to the 1913 Sess4on me () 	 CORDING TO THE PLAT 	 He was In his 85th year at 	the cityas a bicentennial 

	

simple black and the American 	 expanded vinyl in black, fawn, tan, navy 

IT MAY CONCERN: 	WITNESS my hand" the ti"I of AS LOTS 3 AND 4. BLOCK 9. PINE 

 ____ 	 _______ 	

Florida Legislature tor passage of 	AlIPKJT H. Beckwith, Jr. 	THEREOF RECORDED IN PLAY 	 time of his death on o. 	community at 4:30 p.m., March 

. 	 .- 	
TO WHOMNOTICE LEGISLATION 	Complaint. PROPERTY BEING DESCRIBED 	 named the town after 

fidul., County CocnmIiner oft school board owned 

	

______ 	 _____ ______ 	 Flag and that it then be 	 and bone for easy coordination. Dick William and city officerni property. Floyd said the same 

	

tdingfornpartIuncflonof 	By: boy Stetes 	 RECORDS 	OF 	SEMINOLE 	Is 

	

______ 	 _____ ______ 	
an act relating t Seminole County: 	Al Clerk of the Circuit Court 	BOOK L PAGE 31. PUBLIC 	 1930, at the Florida Sanitarium S at city hail. 	

JAMES LORMANN 	delivered to Carey Hand of 	 Convenient Inside compartments. .•,. -:-z.. 	
school board members and 	As Deputy Clerk 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA, IN AC 	 In Orlando. The obituary 	It was said that Henck was 	 Orlando, 	Florida, 	for 

during a special 90-minute rr1ction applies to the city I 
session at city hail here late and made It clear unless afee Is Z7~ - 	- 	 -.',-. 	Z-:-.-..-,- 	 suiper intement ot Sct*ots; providing Gerald Korman 	 THE 	 reported that Henck served in born in Philadelphia, Pa., in 	Mr. Henck's wife, Mary cremation. . . 	 ,_*-- - 	

- 	 110~' 	 pr"edures; exempting present KORMAN & BRAVO. P.A. 	PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER ?4 190. 

	

-, ~n.-.-N 	_ i - 	 the Navy during the Civil War 180. His father was for many Augusta, the obituary states, 	"I further direct that Mr. 	 I yesterday afternoon, 	levied on city residents for 	 ~ .--__ , 
	

._;1r, ~ `.% 	% 
While attention cenWrd on a garbage collection or property 	 I- 	MaRm- . 	: 	t7l -- -0, tll

Khonl board members and 	C. Highway 	 LAWS OF FLORIDA. 1974 	 Sal 2 

and had the distinction of being years professor of engineering was a direct descendant of the Hand shall take up the body of 	 Rog. $7. Expanded vinyl squares off in a IVpefn?endei,t of schools for the LonQ*')Od, Florida 3775 	 WHEREAS. tP'rrc has been I ilid 
walkway site for Oakland taxesaretncreasedthecitywill 	..-- 	 f.

with the City Clerlk of the City of 	I 	the last s,ur--iving member of at the Massachusetts Institute Brewster who came over to the my wife from the Longwood 
	 great carry-all look. Adjustable 

I 

of offke; providing an effective Publish; Feb. & I). 3. 27. 	Sanford, Florida, a petition con 	
. 	 the Guara of Honor at 	of Technology and was widely United 	States 	on 	the Cemetery and be cremated at 	 Strap, flap hides side compartment, 

Estates students through have no money to provide any 	
shoulder 

' 	• 	- 

	

owners in the area described 	 funeral of President Lincoln. known as the author of many Mayflower. Mr. flenck was the the same time and 
Ole ashes be 	 dlv'ders inside. Black, fawn. I former councilman Tom access even within the city 	- - 	 PubIih- Feb. 27, 1973 

	

via 	uunty or 	William Lsed to me any 	 • ________ ______________ _________________ 	 nford. F br id*, and requesting 	 prices effective t hr u Sunday, March 2 

DEKlSa 

	

herelnatt,r ;equ.sting arat ion to 	 "Through his effortr, the engineering books. 	 past master of Longwood Ledge placed in the same i 	" 	 navy. 	
an, bone and 

Radloff's I- 17, Block F in the limits, 
	 'C cte irea Of tlii C41, wt 

? 	
jlII 	

IN THE COURT OF THE Tim 	 WHEREAS, the Tax Assessor of

- Enters 

_____________ 

• 	
be Included therein; and 

looked at the possibility of support construction of a _____________ JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR 	 Seminol. County, Florida, having 	FBI  - E n te rs County School Probe gaining county funding for bicycle-pedestrian path on SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 	 Ce 'ifIedthattherearetbioproperfy bicycle-pedestrian paths along Maitland Avenue, that a Terry i:emay plaintIf 	 NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE 	ownrs In the area to be annexed and 
the major thorougNarea. 	precedent exists for the county VS 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that that the Said pfoperty owners have 	

(Continued From Page 1A) 	It should have been made Springs is NOTICE OF ACTION 	Execution itsued out at and under " 	 I 	estimated 85 to 90 per cent of earlier, they said. 	 Rosenwald 
2.3 miles and from board's plan. He said parents 

Don Saunden dfendnt 	 t,, virtue ci that certain Writ of Sgned the petiTion for annexation, School Board member Al to provide such paths, but that 	
To: Don Saunders whose last knows the seal of the County Court of 	WHEREAS, the City Commission 	 the county's 5,000 black 	Board member Davie Sims Is 2.2 miles. 	 rooms and have no desire for 

Keeth, Darrell Kirkpatrkk, the county's policy might 	 address was 773 C. Sandlanda Dr. OrangeCountyFIorida,upoq,a final of the City of 5-inford, Florida has 

Court an the 761h day of November, City to &Ccvpt Ss;d p tili 	
I c

and Hugh Carlton. director of 	
__oordinator of plant planning, c

budget4 none might exist for 	 You are hereby notified that &c- 
hange and since no 	 - 	 Lgwoid. Ftc. 	 Judgment rendered in the aforesa id deemed It in the best interest ,, 	 students stayed away from told Layer that if he "will bring 	A spokesman for the "Lake their children to return to 

such a project. 	 Bandy, Mrs. Schaffner, Floyd aid Mrs. Glem search city maps for Re 	ways
e on and 	

I 
 li 	n, I will support Orienta Plan," which was closed class ooms. 	 -_ 	- . 

4-- -- auxiliary services of the 	 Ce" on to claim personal prop*qly in A D. 17i, in that certain case en 	intends to anrwx laid area 	 boycott. 	 tiat planCompany, 	NOW. THEREFORE. BE  IT
." 	 adopted two weeks ago, was at 	 "' 

''5= ( 

school all three days of the Rosenwald ope 	 r 	 4P 	 I Seminole richool system 	
against you and you are required to Plaintiff, vs Raymond Serb and ENACTED BY THE PEOPLE OF 

I 	"My children don't under- 	Sims said the "big push" to last night's meeting. But Ra prepared to put the pressure on 	 Chambliss said the 
y Orienta Plan" takes 	

"Lake 
servea COPY of,rck*flWs j, any. Angelo se,, Defendant. which THE CITY OF SANFORD. 

, 	

stand this. I can't explain It be- establish zone lines came from Herbert, the Lake Orienta Barclay Woods developer 	 to Plaintiff, T"ry Kenny, who" 

Sanford Kay, from whom the
9

City Seeks Uti 1* 	Easement Ru in address is' RI 1 Box lOT A O'edo, 
aforesaid writ of Execution was FLORIDA- 
delivered to me at Sheriff of 	SECTION 1. The City Comm,st,on 	 Chambliss told the board. "I'd types of legal problems have facts presented by Chambliss, 

walk-in school and buses them 	Z school site was posed, 	 the Clerk Of the above styled Court hayp levied upon the following hereby Ol,ej its intention fo 	 like to see all you people been encountered which should 	fltambliss also said ('assel- to different schools. These 	' 

Fla, 327s$, and file to original with S*m 	County, Florida, end I of Phi City of Sanford, Florida. 

follow through on pavir 	 . 	 it  _ 	 .g 	ALTANION7F SPRfNGS - medi-ate "f"Ifinf," tfmt a uti',ity as i "walk-in school" When it .,;vuld t,-- net-dod to Provide a 
C
Otherwise. a judgment m4 y be e,n. Raymond Serlo and AA900 SWIS. City 

of Sanford, Florida, at the 

r' Cr befre March 2'tth 1975, drr;tjrd prcpertv 	 bt 	nrx to ari to make a part of the 	 working on something to 	have been solved betore initial berry residents were "sincerely student.s live in Camelot and 	 • te -it Avenue which tzncis The city commnisajon Tuesday easement could not be used for bought the land. He Insisted the separate bicycle path. 	tefed aQhinst you for 11w relief Said property being orated inexpiration of thirty da 
	 gether." 	 recommendations were even sorry" some ys from the the scbooL 	 night sent City Attorney Joe a walkway. fie noted that the walkway was not a quesfion of 	Hester said if 10 feet were demanded In the Petitjon 	 persons thought

Howell Estates. 
Seminole Cowty. Florida. ffvw# date Of Me PSUS99 of this Of 	 The remarks by Chambliss made. 	 Casselberry residents' onl

y blacks win meet over the 	 --- 
Mrs. William Schaffner, a Davis back to the law books in deed for the easeinentanijan90 tie quality of education or the tr.ken off tie lot, currently 	Witness my hand and the 111 of particutarty oescrsbed as foIlowi: dfljn, rx'olvided for by Chapter 	 were greeted by cheers from 	The latest legal problem desire was to protest blacks said Court on Febsury 74th, 1973, 	1 Cocktail Table 	 71 190. Laws of Florida. 1971, ttat 	 the audience, and the school arose out of the Casselberry re 	coining to their school, 	weekend and decide on the date 

resident of Gknarden Heights search of an opInion which feet by 90 feet square portion of safety of the stixient.s, insisting owned by former councilman 	SIaH 	 1 Black F Iete Ch*ir 	 ff c
quest last night which mys the 	"It was our desire to bring out 	 . I - 

ad1we.-A to the whool property would allow the city to atablah the land used for a water parents mi.cerned with their Torn Woff, it wotilld v! ertaIn Property described as 
board's inaction was greeted by 	 a 

iriti rflvr in par 	-arr 	a walkway on a utifltv 	cyt'm pimp cthtH nr!;d.- 	hiFiren's aft 	i1i1 drive 	destroy 	ti 	property's 	
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300 N.FRENCflA%'ENFORD FLA.1v1 
Area Code 	 831-9993 .105-M.-2611 or I had no Intentions of "rehashing" the staged 	 movie. 	%e researcheti this subject thoroughly to 

. 

1F I VA 	r% I 
nee.cary, niterstlng, requires much study and 

I 'r 	 ':: 	 v 	ii 	 jiun. 
$ 

work;. 

E 

• 
Thtirthy. Fth. 	, High. 	 Ve couldn't film in a 	remote' area, as you 

However, since a letter was addressed to this 	suggested, because there is no "remote" area ~!v
WAYNE 

1 guess I haven't changed much since my 	 : 
"senior" days, Joe. A slow learner. . . cause I still 

V 

- I), DOYLE, Publisher column as cpposed to a Letter to the Editor). I feel 	wherean importantconslderatlon to u.s was that the 
- 	 - 	.. 	-. 	. 

haven't been able Lu learn (rum your reply the 	
-  DflIr'r ,•....-'".-- 	-- 	 ---- ----i__._..II__ 	 ------------. 

Thursday. Feb. 27. 1C7c—& Lie ning Herald Sanford, Fl. 

- 

Lb river tooea 
'L'1."'1 U. (..UUflht, Managing Editor 	 "" 	w at ic F'ruIue we space ivr one or muse 	store was convenient and people atrecuy tnvalved 	answer to my question "Why?" mix 	 __________ ' 	 ____ 

	

_ 	
If 
	

__ 	 ,,.%w 	 Near Dog Track 

	

'4 	

/oii Nations To Seek 	 ___ 	
flyBOflI()YD 	marijuana. 

ROBERT C. MARKE V. Advertising Director 	 students who was Involved, 	 were, we thought, informed.  

	

hen writing on the subject previously, all I 	%% hy not point out that if the officer had prepared 1 	
- 

Ikme Dv1ivcr Week, 55 cents: Mon th, $2.40; 6 M('nt $14 20 	really anted ansered was "why" . . . why was It 	his replacement the whole project might have been 	 ___ 

_ 	
Herald Staff Writer 	In other arrests, sheriff's Year. $?840. fly Mail: In florida same as home delivery. All 	staged in the first place? 	 reported as a creative, educa tional experience? 	I expect to pass through life but once. 11 

Slonths, 116.20; 12 Stmths, $32.40. 	 Evidently, this Is the answer to the query, as 	An irate reader asked what would happen if we 	

_____________________ 	

Sheriff's deputies today were detective Taylor Roundtree other mail:- Month. $17C: 6 . 	 therefore, there be any kindness] can show, or any 

submitted by student Joe Laughlin: 	 handled rape in the same manner. This is ridiculous 	good thing I can do to any fellow being, let inc do it 	 _____ 

	

I cannot believe you reported the recent "fake" 	and It indicates a complete lack of understanding of 	now, and not defer or neglect It, as I shall not pass bery of a Winter Park taxicab of 151 Lennard St., Altamonte 

	

VIENNA, Austria (AP) 
- The 13 major oil exporting 	 _________________ 	 ___________ 

rthbery without all the facts. You asked why we did 	the purpose of the project, 	 thiS way again." - William Penn, Quaker founder 	 _____________________________ 	 ______________ ___________ 	 ______ 	 driver at Longwood by two Springs, on $10,000 bond on two 
_________________________________ 	

'' 	

# 	

-: 	

investigating the armed rob- jailed Willie Rogers Holmes, 1, 

.'.:iii 	 countries today end a three-day conference after giving 	- _____ 	 ___________ 	 fares he picked up in Maitland counts each of breaking and 

4 

Cartel Threat 	
it. I can tell you because I was the actor, robber, 	%e had considered that a risk might have been of Pennsylvania. 	 _____ 	 __________ 

	

consuming nations a price breathing spell and laying the 	 - - 
	4. 	 _______ 

	

____ 	
Kennel Club. 	 connection with burglaries in 

director and creator of the movie. I felt that in order 	involved. but we took pains to eliminite it by in. 	 John spoiski 	 groundwork for a key energy dialogue, 	 ______ 
for our class project on criminal life to have an 	forming those involved. 	

-

_~ 	
to carry to the Sanford-Orlando entering and grand laceny In 

	

- 	 associate editor 	: 	- 	The rtinlsters of the Organ1zao of Petroleum Ex- Ellis Warren Brannon III, 27, January and February, ac. effect on my fellow students, we could best explain 	The point of this project is to get the student 	"Be ashamed to die until you have won some 	 : 	 porting Countries (OPEC) announced that they will wait 	 IJL interested in learning. Iristead of going through 	 I the criminal's life and influences upon him in the 	 victory for humanity." — Horace Mann, American 	 told detectives he had turned cording to jail records. 
onto Dog Track Road when one 	Larry Donell White, 19, of Growing  Issue 	order we had planneil and studied through a home 	class book reading everyday. Outside class ork is educator. 	 thaveragevaIueofa "basket" of 	 _____ 

	

___________________________until June before deciding whether to tie the price of oil to 
	 _____ 	

of the men pulled a pistol and 1021 W. 12th St., Sanford, was 

-. 	_. 	' .••- - 	forced hm to get out onto the 	White had been docketed for 

Themeasure was proposed by several countries to __ 	
protect the purchasfr power of their oil reveni'es against A'A 	 _______ 	 __________ 

" 	
forced him to drive the cab to jailed on $5,000 berid on a 

\11-  ______________________________________ 	 _______ 	 __________ ______ 	

an unnamed street in a sub.. charge of buying, receiving and The move toward global price-fixing of raw 	 -- 	
- 	 erosion caused by a sharp dollar decline. 11 introduced 	 _________ 

	

________ 	

division under contruction and concealing stolen property. materials by Third World nations should send an 	 now, the complicated measure could have meant an 	- P 	shock wav' througL thc ;ndutrilizea TOM TIEDE

i__ 

	 ____ 

I 	 • 	Officers said after the two onrobberyanduseofafea 

____ 	

( 	ground. 	 trial in circuit court this week nations whose economies still are struggling to 	 / 	 • 	 •
-A I 
	 ____ 	 ____ 

DON OAKLEY 	 L"anian chief delegate Jamshld Amouzegar told 
recover from tactics used by oil-producing nations newsmen the move could become a "twoedged sword," so 
to send petroleum prices skyrocketing. 	

Passing r 
	IIIII___~ 	 , _", 

 ___ 	 -

'Influence 	
- 	 OPEC economic commission experts and leave any

___, -, 	 . 	 _ 	__~_~__ i 	115 men stripped Brannon of $25, in commission of a felony 
V. - - 	 __ ~-~-- -. 
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 ' the conference agreed to await the recommendations of his wallet and watch, they charges but the charges were 

	

decision on price rnt'asurvc until th next niinitrftd 	I 

The strategy for establishing a resources forced him into the auto's trunk dropped Monday by State Atty. 
;iriel was defined mere cearlv by ripresentatives i- 	 11 	- 	 . 	 ! 	 . ! 	and locked it, tel Iin him 'wait 	A !b t (1 krrin; 's office. 

tUflclI cenkrnce in Juiie. 	 ______ f 110Tfilrd World nations in a meeting recently in 	 I . 	 .1 	 . 	

_____ 	

awhile and be cool, brother." 	Clifford D. Smith, 18, of "I 

- 	 Money Flows 	 _;:

______ 	 ____ 	

- ,' - ~ - 	- 	i i 41'\i, 	Brannon told deputies he Oviedo Route One, was held Dakar, Senegal. That strategy already had been 
set in motion with a "Declaration on the Establish.

The Buck 	 - 	. 
	 ______ ____ ____ 	 ____

~_ - __ 	- 	 - 
____ 

. 	. 	'M.. 	I 	- _ 	. 	 escaped the vehicle's trunk by today in county jail on $10,000 
merit of a New International Economic Order" ________ 	____ 	 ____ 	 _______ 	 ___________ 

	

_____ 	 • 	pushing out the rear seat. bond on charges of aggravated 

	

"k-' '' - 	 ____________ ___ __ 	 __ ___ 	 __ 	 '4"  ______ 	 ___________ 	 - 	______ Finding the car . 	': 	 _r.. .:;r:: Youth Outline^

1p' , 	
------ __ __ 	 _ ________ 	 _ 

	

____ 	
:: 

• 

____________________ 

	

________ 	

: 	•itme t, tn P"t UITk 	tttet ht arrest by OVietlu I IW f ~., , 
 ____

F 
- 	

Lounge on U. S. 17-92 at Dog Police officers. 

Ljt-J ii a year ago Ii a speal ss tofl ut tie E u f Good  	 ____ 0 It 	 __________  
Unikid Nations General Assembly. That document 	 ____ 	 __________  

__ 	 __ 	
Like Water 	

Store Robbery 	
_____ 

____ 	 _________________________ 	
1 	 Track Road and summoned Sheriff's detectives are 

A 16-year-old Sanford youth proach the store through 

 warned the world that natural resources Other than 	LAIFA, S.C. - (NEA) - Life has never been 	

cc'cj) '-?• 
- 	 _________

I 	" 

	

___ 	 ___  	

police, 	 probing the theft of 500 pounds 

	

_____ 	 ______ 	 In the same year that the Watergate crisis 
The magnitude of the danger to the United born to deep poverty, forced out of school by 	______ ____________________________ ___ 	 _______________________ 

oil might be withheld from industrial nations. 	overly fine for Shirley Abrams. A black, she was 	'" 	 ' 	' 

- 	

...... ~~_ 

_______________ 

_ 	 reached its culmination and the cleansing winds  _______ _______ _______ 	 ____ 	

XW 	indicted by the Seminole cooler at a fish shop on 'u'S. 17- States of America becomes clear with a realization economic conditions, and grew up semi-literate _______ _______ 	 of honesty and Integrity supposedly swept v 	- 	who has pleaded guilty to bushes. "I was the littlest so I 	 County Grand Jury on robbery 92 near Lake Mary Boulevard. that the United States imports 50 per cent or more or perhaps retarded. Now married to a $35-a- 	 ________ 
___________ 	 through the American political system, the 	 robbing a Five Points con- climbed the fence and went into STUDENTS GET 	Louise Gill, Seminole County ExtrusIon Home Economics Agent, was guest speaker at Idyllwllde uiittges, were being held in OWtsi Li*kr Walis of Snf'rd of 	t.' v 	i-i 	 week furniture lvnan, ch. bother! nv"- , 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 ____ 

	

_________ 	
activities of special - interest groups achieved 	 venience store detailed the Jan. the store and tvvk the money," 	 Elementary School's fourth grade Health class recently. The Importance of a good breakfast, 	county jail at Sanford today told deputies the stolen fish, 

a 	 •• ••. 	 _________ 	_________ 	 ________ 

we de-end on imports for 85 per cent of the nauxite household so astonishingly decrepit that, ac- _______ 	 ________ 	

- ..,. ,,. flew 	
12 escapade In testimony yes- the youth testified. 	 NUTRITION TIPS 	the subject of her talk, which Mrs. Gill, pictured hcre surrounded by the fourth grade group, without bond, 	 valued at $700, were n wooden 

____ 	
• 	

The year of Watergate was also an election 	 terday in the circuit court trial 	Sheriff's deputies Ronnie 	 illustrated with a him show. 	 Kenneth Wayne Hatcher, 15, crates when taken. 
cording to one sympathetic neighbor," even the 	 _____ 	 ___7.__ and ai .iina. 80 per cent of the tin and 75 per cent of 	roaches avoid it." year, and never did so many gi so much to 	 of an accused accomplice. 	Miller and R. E. Winger 	 and Arthur Paul Hatcher, 19, the nickel that we use. 	 Recently, though, the woman suffered what 	 _ 	 ____________________ 

	

_ 	 campaigns of so many, on both the state and 	 Ervin Edwards Jr., of 1)7 W. testified they were on plain. 	 - both of P.O. Box 318, Plymouth, A recent White House study of the possible must be an ultimate degradation even for one so federal levels. 	 14th St., Sanford, was Indicted clothes "stake out" across US. 	 were arrested on circuit court threat from a raw materials cartel downgraded its thoroughly degraded. In labor with a ter- If 	 as an hdult by the grand jury on 17-92 watching the store and warrants at Sanford yesterday. potential danger, which is unfortunate. The report minating prcgnancy and unable to afford proper 	 _________ 
___ 	 Pages would be required to list all the groups 	 robbery and use of a firearm In saw a black male in a telephone 

	

Charles Henry Gipson, 21, of 	55 mph. 15 mpg. said that the U.S. depends on imports for "about 15 	care, Shirley Abrams was refused attention by  _ 	_____ 	
Softball Loop Off Wa ivers 

tythtyjai! on 

attempting to win friends and influence 	 commission of a felony charges booth before he entered the Sanford Route Two, was held legislation. They run from labor unions to doc- * 	In connection with the night- store, approached the clerk at 

	

per cent" of its most critical raw materials, I 	beT doctor, denied admission by a hospital and 
____ 	

IP 	tors' and dentists' associations to real estate and 	 time robbery of Jack's Mini, the counter and then ran from 	 bond after his arrest on a ignores the fact that the 15 per cent could well be 	forced to give birth in the streets of a nearby 
the margin that furnishes this nation with its high 	

tOWfl 

	i__ __ - 

_____ 	
railroad lobbies to Insurance, .construction, 	 Market, U.S. 17-92 at SR 419, the store with a paper bag. 	By MICKEY LOCHRLDGE 	Monday meeting repealed a see more city residents In- requirement. 	 warrant charging delivery of a banking and teacher trusts, 	 south of Sanford. 	 Edwards said he had 	 Herald Staff Writer 	residency requirement imposed valved In the program," Jer- 	The league is composed of controlled substance. standards of living. 	 It happened this way: 	 • ;. 	., 	__%____ 

____
!AW_.9V; 

	

About the only groups not making record 	 Edwards quietly pleaded extra clothing over his white T- 	 after the 1974 season. 	nigen said. "That Is the job we men's and women's teams 	Sanford police reported three 	'" However, the United states is not powerless In 	began late on a weekend evening and 	 - 

	

~ - 
. 	 * ~_..,.11 	. I I 

. , 
	donations last year were the dairy coopie,rat.ives, 	 guilty to robbery last week and shirt and black pants before 	

By benching a residency 	The requirement, which get paid for. We're not funded sponsored by local businesses Juveniles — two boys and a girl 	110 Mott 25 mpg. 

to economic blackmail of the type contemplated by time the ambulance reached County Memorial 

Mrs. Abrams, 23, asked her husband to call the 	 _______ its relations th Third World nations. The recent t 	 STV1C, the only ambulance in 	 sa . 	- 

	

____

III 	~ - 	 I " 	 t stW gun-shy because of adverse publicity 

	

defense attorney Gerald Rut. going to the telephone booth requirement for the city's adult allowed no more than 10 per by the county." 	 and industries, some of which - were arrested on drug trade bill provides an avenue with which to respond 	to. Her pains were alight at first, but by the 	 ___

_ 	
berg confirmed that a circuit where "I made out Uke I was 	

tba1l league, Sanford City cent of each team to be non. 	The point on the city funding allow only company employes charges last night mid turned 	LET US PUT YOU ____ 	
r ''( 	 resulting from their massive contributions to e 	

court Judge accepted the reading a 	 Commissioners have pulled the residents of the city, was In. a program In which nearly half to play on the team, 	over to Division of Youth President Nixon's 1972 reelection campaign 	 negotiated plea with 	. 	
league off waivers for the 1975 tended to provide an op. of the participants are non. 	Jernigan said he expects Services authorities. 	 IN THE PILOT'S SEAT the Senegal conference. The bill grants trade ad- Hospital, the woman had severe cramps and 	___ 

	

Far and away the greatest contributor of all 	• 	dition that maximum sentence 	

Edwards said he pulled down season. 	 portunity for more city residents, also was the ob. there will be a to o(16 teams 	Patron Gordon C. Reid 	We oi fir Ceisna PU.? Educa. vantages to developing nations but forbids them to d1omfort was building. Knowing this, never- 

	

nations which form market cartels. The bill can 	tbeless, hospital officials refused to adrWt Mm 	 .. 	
- 	 0 

1vt A '76 ' 	
was, and Is, organized labor. According to a 	 for the youth would be five 

years If he testified in the Wal 

a stocking mask and took a 	James H. Jernigan, director residents to take advantage of jection to repealing the 10 per beginning play during the last reported he found the trio sit- 	tion b*caus we Think It's the 
best. Its an nherated cur. 

Abrams even under emergency conditions. 	 report lot August by the National mformation 	4 	 pistol from his pocket when he of Recreation and Parks the adult softball program. 	 m 	 k in March. 	 ting behind Grace United 	f1culum that blends grouno thus be used to fight any cartel attempting to deny Center on Political Finance, union political 	 of Major Wheeler, 19, of 1811 W. entered the store and then held Department, said this morning 	But., figures compiled from commissioner A. A. McClan- 	Commissioner Julian Sten- Methodist Church, Airport 	and 111gM traIning into a I*gical the U.S. raw materials. 	 The medics explained they were completely

ci 

	

Resource sanctions against the United States 	within their IeW rights, saying tky Could not 	 - ad Senate candidates, p!us awther couple 	
i 	

in the robbery. 	 point and took mr $100. 	league this season with a per cent of the ball players in 	"I was elected by city tax- of thc residency requirement, smoking cigarettes. Officers 	
learning . 

	

could cause us some discomfort. by denying us a 	automLically adrWt a patient without a 	 . milon to candidates for state offices. With the 	
. 	

Yesterday, in the Wheeler 	Mrs. Rossman said her residency cap on it" because 1974 where non-residents. 	payers, and I'm not in favor of said he was In favor of the said one of the cigarettes in a 

	

der 	ergency few luxuries. In return the Third World would in. 	Physician's w - As (Or em 	tMUM4 election six weeks away, they still had $4.7 	 trial before Circuit Court Judge husband was working in the the 10 per cent cap of non- 	Jennigan said there is no way Incumbering them with ad- league being reorganized package on a piece of plywood 
vite immediate economic 	 Mrs. Abrams did not qualify because, they said, Letters To The Editor 	 mWion to spend. 	 - 	David U. Strawn and a rive rear of the store and triggered residents per team would -to tell until team rosters are ditional budget outlay for non- before next )ear in order that where the juveniles were Ud= 

woman, one man Jury, an alarm when she ran to tell prevent enough players from made If more city resrdents wlfl resident team players," said more city resident's may be into custody Is believed to  

	

retaliation by the United 	
obstetrics is not considered an 

 

y. 

 

eams. 

 

participate this season. 	McClanahan who had single able to participate in the contain marijuana. The trio 

 ___________ 	
F 

States. A large share of the world market would  
thus be denied to the cartels, 	

an expectant mother has nine months to plan her 	 It 

	

Service 	 County Eye Sore 	people are beginning to wonder why It t wrong 'i 	
Edwards Identified Wheeler as 
the man who drove a borrowed 	Winger said he ran across 	Commissioners during their 	"We would certainly like to opposing vote on repealing the league. 	 was charged with possession of The industrialized nations Mrely have been 	 Plem allow me to suggest if you would be 	

'I care. 
I agree we should participate in cleaning u

for businesses to contribute directly to 	 getaway car in the holdup U.S. 17-fl with a shotgun but  ounded, the rescue squad placed a good enough to print In your newspaper the 	the "Eyesores" in our neighborhoods. We live on
P politicians but all right for unions to do the  

 

	

hav;ng been burned once by the OPEC nations, 	Mrs- Abrams as a patient in the pasL But he, too, Word.

warned sufficiently by the Third World, and, 	burned rail to a local doctor who hail handled possibility of inaugcratlng a Mini-bus service In 	Upsala Road, Route 15, and the highway and 	
exciall) since union., not only enjoy tax- 	1. 	he identified only as "Blue." the black male ran from the 

front yards are continually 
beIng Uttered with have little say In how their dues 

exempt status but Individual members 0 	• 	 Authorities said "Blue" is store and toward SR 419. 	HOSPITAL NOTES 

	

should be alert against other economic blackmail, 	declined Interest or- responsibility. Yes, he said, 	If a city like Winter Park can afford a Mini 	trash blown from trucks on their way to the 	is  
 

	

np. This is very disicauraging to Mme 	Seld= has Ow Cmection between donations 	4 	and hasn't been ch,arged in the marked petroll car down SR 419 other cheek and remain a leader in a changing stages of her pregnancy, but when she did not same. This would enable people that have no 	owri 	 and legislation been more sparent than in 	 robbery. 	 and found Wheeler in a 	 FEB. U, ins 	 Margaret Heats. Deflona 
ADMISSIONS 	 Deborah E. kobinson, Deltona 

world. 	 meet payments on her bill he told her to "hit the transportation to do their shopping, etc. 	 Martha Van m 	 heavy, last-minute contributions by 	 Edwards said Wheeler detained him. 	 Sanford: 	 John G. Amaral. Deltona street." He said he would not go back on thai 	Thea 	polnt for the bus could beat City 	 industry to House members during a 	 .11 	dropped he ard "Blue" off at 	Del Ray Larkins testified he BeSSI. B Adams 	 Omer Robertson. Deilona Hence, the matter was out of his hands. 	Hall to French Avenue to 25th Street, north t 	GOP Women Oppose ERA 	drive to Increase the weight and i-i,. Iimit f 	 , 	the store on Sunday night Jan was stsktnø 	 Julia M Warrirw.r 	 Harold F. Kelley, Deltona 
mia 	I 	 r..z 	._,,. . 	. ,.., - - • - . 	. 	 Mellnnv1t! Ai'oru,* 	f'..1. 	.._ rn. rn... Lola U. McMantis 	 Ethel S. Speer. Deltona 

	

- . .--- 	 u 	 sir, mite memt,ers of the Sanford Women's trucks on the nation's Inirstate 	 - 	 32 and was to wait nearby on SR store when the robbery alerm 	r c's ;- 	 RoIi C) kusro. (eitona eiease Unwise 	help on the narrow ambulance cot, the rescue Avenue and back to City Hall. 	 Republican Club of Sanford, Florida woild like 	 419. 	 was issued and that he i" Siam 	 George C R.i'mond, Geneva crew tried to get other doctors interested. One, a 	The fare could be anywhere from 10 cents to 	you to know that we strongly oppose the passage 	The Truck Operators Nonpartisan Committee 	 Edwards said he was to be the responded and apprehended Carrie 1) Raines 	 Kecla I Ward. Lake Monroe 
_____ 	

Youall . - Eunice I Sulon 	 Mary A HrrIton, Orange City 

	

President Ford's decisirm to release $2 bdhon in impounded 	anI who could not be located, and another, would ride the bus to make the venture pay fot 	 y 	 nd 	ppy Hmse ffiembers in the last 10 days of the carr,- 	. 	going to rob the food store but Points store on the side of U.S. Hereklah Smith 	 Wh;lfiela narringion. Osteen 

surgeon, at County Memorial, referred m 	cents. I am of the opinion that enough people 	of the E.R.A. 	 (TON) spread more than $61,000aniong some 117 	 "lookout" and "Blue" was Edwards Just south of the Five Elease Roberts 	 Helen M Hit?, Osteen 

	

funds for Immediate highway construction is difficult to Justify 	who was away for the night. "it was crazy," says Itself, 	 women have been heard on equal rights and that paign. The next month, the House, which had 	 couldn't climb a fence to ap- 17-fl 	 James Moore 	 Wande, (Jones) Riggs, Osleen 
Janice Murray 

	

in the present economic and energy situa tion of the United 	a witness, "Like a sick comedy. We went from 	I am a retired person 79 years old without 	the majority of fulfilled women have not yet previously rejected the bill, reveJ 	 Helen E Boone 	 BIRTHS States of America. 	 place to place, breaking all speed laws but never transportation and I am sure there are others in 	given voice. We would like to do 	 About the only fruit of Watergate was the 	
I 	

John SkInto 

	

The fundsare par of $11.1 billion appropriatedby Congress 	really getting anywhere at 	 the same position. 	 Since our club believes that the American legislation signed last year by President Ford 
because excessive spoNft would have bmted in&Uon that Finally. &U pleas exhausted, and with no place

____ 	 madcus*hat Samuel S. Henson. Crescent City 	Boone, a girl. Sanford 

	

________

- 
Stephen C. Holdos 	woman is the most privileged in the world, we PrOViding for PI financing of presidentia] 	 AREA DEATHS 
 

made a motion to oppoise the E.R.A. We believe election campaigns, Congressional contesU # 7: 7 ~,
Frank Petit Newman. DeBary 	Mr. and Mrs, Jack (Janice) 

	

already was pressing toward a record. U that principle held 	a gift. Sanford left to go, the rescue squad opted for their only Thanks Offered 	that this bill would discriminate against a WCI'C unaffected, however. 	 • 	

- HIWESPARKS 	Angelina G. Higley of Circus
Murra 

 DISCHARGES 

	

c1I true today. Inflation is certain to be spurred by a tax 	themselves. Stopping at a curb, draping paper Sanf(,rd Police Department for his very in- 	destroy her position in the family. Since the 

during the Johnson-Nixon years - and we believe ft did - it is 	moral alternative: they delivered the baby 	A special thank you to Sgt. Bill Bernosky of the 	woman's right as a woman and would eventually 	
Common Cause, the publlc.tnterest lobby 	 Casselberry; parents, Mr. and 

	

which purports to represent the little person, 	 Ililhe Sparks, 61, of 120 Mrs. William J. Hurst, Of 	 ~Arlf3rd 

we are rebate this year - whether it is the $16 billion proposed by 	sheets over the windows, borrowing cold water formative talk on "Self Protection For Women" 	mother Is the center of the family, the family too charges that the law will in fact actually serve to 	 Rd. Casselberry, died Sanford; son, Lawrence A. 

Mary F - Jackson 

Juia M '.%arrir,t'r 

l. 

 

	

Ford or some hlgiwr amount favored by the Democrats in 	from an outside faucet, and "praying the baby recently. 	 would be destroyed. 	Big Top 
Congress, 	 out as much as anything," the crew made a 	We highly recommend his program for any 	Change is necessary. Change is good. The" enhance the Power of specia!-interest groups. By 	 Wednesday at Florida Hospital Iligley, Casselberry; daughter, 	

Pr'tie ii Acians 

limiting gifts by Indlvidug, to 	for any 	 North. Born In Logan County W. Mrs. Angela M. Richter, Winter Goes (,J 	
Laurel A Compton 

	

There is, however, an added dimension to Mr. Ford's 	delivery at 6:15 a.m., seven hours alter the or- woman's organization. Sft erno 	sells it !e 	L, bnwpvr-. 4iner in 	1ic c- 	- 	
cantliciate, It will make candida tes more than 	 1a., he came to Casselberi-y Park; brother, Boyd Higley, 	

Ray Raber. DeLand 
r :a 	 Ca;1i, 

	

decision vheh raL.es additional questions. The money is Lu be 	aeal begsr. T baby, a girl, was ab 	Usa- a , 	 that you will consider all as 	of this bill. 

	

distributed on a first-ccime, ftst-serve basis rather Ow in some 	mediately christened "Faith" by crew and 	Lois Jackson, Secretary, 	 Jerry Keevh, ever de
pendent upon organized Interests, 	 five years ago. He was a Elberon, N.J.; sister-, Mrs 	The Circus Vargas Big Top Evelyn M Mangelt. Detton,', 

	

logical programmed way. It is being made available at a time 	mother who determined, under the cir. 	Florida Nurses Association 	 President, 
Politics in America remains business as usual, 	 member of the Casselberry Elizabeth A. Borowlcz, Spolt- went up this morning at the Christine M. Elridg,, Deltoni 

already has caused Mr. Ford to Impose an ad Lmport tax and has 	 Joan M Masiarczyk. Deltona 

	

P 	Independent Baptist Church swood. N.J. 	 Northgate Plaza shopping R0131d E. Latow. DMIona 	

— 1 	 - 

withstanding, 	 and a retired coal miner and

when the nation is struggling to resolve an energy crunch which 	currmLuces, It was fully apropos. 	 District Nurses 37 	 Sanford Wornen'A Republican(lub the le&wns and promises of WAtergate not- A 
	 McNamara center, with shows planned Cyril I Fettercr, Dellona led some Democrats to propose gasoline rationing, 	 construction worker. 	Altamonte Drive Funeral Home today through Saturday. 	Waiter Harper. Geneva In Its broadest sense, however, it is plain that the release 	JACK ANDERSON 	 Survivors include his wife, in charge. 	 A free show was put on today Mary Burns, Orange City 

impounded funds is another inch In the creeping erosion 	 Mrs. 	Louella 	Sparks, 	STANLEY J. BERRY 	for children at unland Hospital Paul A Grithaber, Osteen 
administration's resolve to get deficit spending under control. 	

Wanda (Jones) Riggs, Osteen 
Casselberry; son, Ronald 	Stanley J. Berry, 75, of after circus roustabouts raised James N. Holmes, Ovido 

CIA 	Di"rect"" 	 I 	 daughter, Mrs. Carol Lester, city after a lengthy Illness. A tent this morning. 
Sparks, Hurricane, W. Va.; Jacksonville, died Feb. 9 in that the orange and white striped Martha M Plait. Oviedo 

Pa ing 	Ma 	alace 	 . 	
also of Hurricane; five frequent visitor to Sanford, he FiRST BERRY'S WORLD SAP4FOND PLAZA brothers, Billy. Orlando; 	is the father of Mrs. Oma Lee 	 3)•IW° 

ALTAM0P4Tr MALL WASIHNGTON—It can now be revealed that who had been attached to the CIA, described how 	In the White House, President Ford has 	JAUNDICED
. 	

• .t 	Herman, New Jersey; Jack, McArdle of Sanford. 	
LE5U. Pt.vpk MaL Is Number One 

si. sass 

	

JUDGE' Federal regulations 	 Houston, Tex.; Lester and 	Other survivors include his 

	

guard favored foreign monarchs, pretWers and 71mnarat in an even nvorie' dashing exploit. The called upon all AmericPni to 

CIA agents have trained the elite units which the CIA saved former Prime Minister Sirit Proclaimed there is an energy crisis and has lowering the lead content of gasolines recently 	 Donald, both of Logan County, wife, Mrs. Jennie Berry, 
nville; sons, Richird of

_____________________ 
dictators. 	 - ter, Mrs, Truby 	 _______________________ 	 _________________ 

	

prime minister was recuperating in a Tuk)u Secretary of the Treasury William Simon is wrotethiedecision,ftnowdeyelwasa former 	 Clark, Houston, Tex.; five Jacksonville and. James o This has given the CIA contacts close to the hospital, Prouty told us, when a coup began to saying there Is plenty of petroleum just waiting counsel to a major supplier of lead concentrates. 	 grandchildren. 	 Killeen, Tex grandchildren, 

,, 

countries as Ethiopia, Indonesia, Jordan, Laos, 	The CIA rushed the ailing field marshal home offshore oil beds. 

seat of power, according to our sources, In such develop back In 8angkok. 	 to be pumped from the Alaskan oil fields and 	The decision was written by Judge Malcolm 	 Funeral services and burial Mrs. Linda White of Sanford 

	

Somalia, South Korea, South Vietnam and in a U.S. military plane and the CIA-trained 	
Wilkey, of the D.C. Court of Appeals, who called 	 will be in Hurricane, W. Va. and Mrs. Vicki Livingston, 

14 	
Thailand. 	 bodyguards responded with such a bristling 	On Capitol Hill, Speaker Carl Albert has 

the federal guidelines eliminating lead from 	 Baldwin-McNamara Altamonte Eustis and Duane and Allison 	
.- r' When First Federal of Orlando was started, some 40 years 

•- 
The CIA lu betn trainiri palace puards for 	dkp!av if efficiency that tl:e coup was avcrtcd. 	r'l his colleagues privately tJt the United pacoline "capricir'uc" anti 'arhitrary." 	 - 	 Ive F'uncral Home in charge 	Berry of Killeen. 	 , 	 ,• 	 --.- 
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	 and asked Councilman Don received permits from the state sPeaking for 

Ilerald  	rates to large users by alderation be given to ad4no' 	
1. 	I-  	
-

-van I - 	~,  I - 	I  	 *- -:: & 	- 
' w,t  

tawk, - 
LONGWOOD 	

D

The 

ON 
	Schreiner. whose district in. Department of Pollution

NA ISM 

would be willing 
se

pay 
wer service 	be held before any sewer rate the possibility of water rates that the water department is city of Casselberry whre 	 ---- 7 -

:Ihu 8 	 i. 
;riJ 	

, 	 Amaranth Insta  ils New Officers to turning the deficit operation feeling from the people there. three plants and paid the if It were- proved the Skylark increase was approved. 	Increases. Council last week not operating at a loss, 	commercial users are chard • 	 I
-3 
	c' 	" 	

3.' 
of the sewer package plant 	Sct'relner said a number of operation costs although none plant is actually losing money. 	Crenshaw and 10 other discussed the possibility of 	Connell urgcd that con- on the basis of meter size. 	, , 	 . 	

i 	The Masonic Temple was the coronation was in order, and 	 - 
serving Skylark subdivision septic tanks have been failing j 	of the three were owned by the 	 . 	

rn 	 .' - 	 c... — 	 scene of an Impressive those taking part were ilL. 
into a self-supporting utility is Longdale and the residents may city. 	 _______ ______________ 

ceremony Saturday evening Darrell Mager, coronating 	 •.,. 

hooking up adjacent Longdale view favorably a move to have 	Final details are b&ng 	 " - 	 '"' ________ 	_____ 
when 1975 Officers of Cathedral matron; 	H.L. 	KthIeen 	 : subdivision to the plant, a sewer system installed, 	completed to have two Rockefeller 	 i 	. 	 . ' • 	 Court No. 33 were installed. 	Reynolds, crown bearer; H.L. 	 e 	 - 

., 	.4 CouncilmanH.A.Scotttoldcol. 	renshawjnsIstedtea ual plants -Skylark 	 ' • 	
;._-•. 	 - 	 ____ 

- ______ 	 • 	 Irene Flanigan, standard 	 . ' I leagues this week, 	 financial report from ac- Harbor - deeded to the city. 
	 'I i IIPJSe Ofl mi. U1JbuIuflJ 44IU 

bearer; S.K. John Flanigan, Scott made his remarks after countant Harold Hartsock 	Crenshaw criticized the city's 	

Out 
l' 	 - 	

iI!_ 	 were S K Edwin Mager, in- sword bearer, H L Bertha 
excouncitman Dick Crrns1vw which showed that $17,000 was abandoning of plans for a city. 

isules 	 . 	
_____ 	stalling officer; ILL Edna Dill, 

Snyder, musician and soloist, said he could not believe city spent in sewer service last year wide sewer system last year 	 / 	 . 	

. 	

installing marshal, S.K. 	
Mrs. Johnnie Gray. 	

. 	 I •1v 

figures showing the Skylark while only $10,000 was received after an advisory vote by 	 I 	
. 	 in an 	e 	mar 	

. 
plant operation is costing in revenues included costs of people ran i in opposition to 	 . 	 . 	 - 	

. J 	
, 	

H.L. Beatrice Power, prelate. 	Following coronation, jewels 	
\ / 

ntarly $2 fot every $1 In the Columbu.s Harbor package the proposed utility, saying it Prest 	I 	 . 	

Installed into office were L 	

Following 

	

presented to the outgoing 	
,q, 	 / 	

1 
revenue received, 	 plant that serves the Sanford had not been intended that 	

I
mernber of the past city council 	 . 	

" 	
"r 441 	________ Marguerite Heinbuch, Royal Royal Matron, H.L. Kathleen 	 -•. 	 • ., 

A resident of Skylark and a Orlando Kennel Club and the Skylark plant would be a   
privately owned sewer plant permanent facility. 	 r 	.. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Vice said lie hoped and expected to 	 ..-  - 	i •. 	'' 	 Matron; 	S.K. 	Theodore Reynolds, and Royal Patron, 	 - 	 t 

lark developers, CAM rArp., to developments. 	 for the monthly sewer rate at Rockefeller today virtually planning force through his - 	 I 	 , .

that granted permission to Sky- serving E E Williamson Road 	lie insisted that plans were President 	Nelson 	A become a major policy and 	 I
-_ 	 - 	I 	I 	 Schneider, Royal Patron- ' 	 --IN 

t_.,. 	 Bertha Sn>der, secretary IlL bouquet of red roses was 	 ,ç' 	b' 

- 	 Helen Ruescher, treasurer; presented to the Royal Matron, 	 . 	- place the package plant on cityPublic Works Director Ralph the city-wide system would be ruled himself out of presidential and his stairs — expanded role 	
H I Thelma Lewis con- H L. Marguerite Heinbuch, by 	 - - 	 - 	-. 

property, Crenshaw said It had Fisher said the package plant $450 monthly 	 politics forever 	 within the I)oi'iet1c Council 	
F' 	" " 	 p.. 	 (lultri 	 Mr. I I Mitchell,  h U worshipful 	 ,_ been planned the p1 mt 's'. i1d "'rin i' 	s 	 i 'ni

--1.  . 	 serve t,ongdale as well until the 	 . . Counc i l ( urm in J R. r at 	( itini his 	iitd . ind i the V ink Iluuc ,iginc 	 -- 	 - 	

associate conductressIload area is owned by Long- refuted Crenshaw's remarks desire to keep President Ford's cliarged with meshing the vari- 	
I 	; 	biad 	& il-tol &W A.Oe 	

- - , 	master of the Masonic IA)dge 	 - 
Citvconnected to the Altamonte wood Utilities Inc axJ that about cost on the city-wide trust, 'uckefe& r declared, ous functions of the CXCJ'1%e %%,  - "" 	 . - - 	 = W-n  M--  

	

.c. 	 "-'-., 	
, three ,eirc, H.L. May Rubow, b) Rev Edmund Webtr. 	."" 	 -- 	 1 

Springs regional plant. 	private enterprise pays its own system, saying with cunnec 	I'm just not a compeL1tIe departments as well as advis. Councilman Jerry Connell
* .-i 

bdl& Jn addition, all bfl1s for the tion to the Aftamonte Springs fac tor W'I h # " r'Z!--1 7 ':t:1r Z " ' I --i """ 9-1n T'r' ,I 1-'711 1 11 !:-)-o~ -,'-J3 	 Li~- 	 -Qw 	
- 	- ' 

4w~ 
'. 

..' 	 V 	marshal in the East, H.L.Mary 	 f' 	
' 

ff 
 - 	 noted as.cing the costs to Cc-'b'.s ILi 	plant are plant actual montiti) charges the Republican political front problem.s 	 I 	 TER 	 4j'-L - --- 	 .' 	'-- 	-p'-'- - 	

Strauch, marshal in the West-, 	 L- 
H L Irene Flanigan, standard assisting in serving were Mrs 	 - 	 I  

Lorigdale residents for pipe, being sent to the dog track. 	would have exceeded $16 per 	The vice president, 66, must. 	 1 	 I 	

It ,aa a Laste trip artuud the arvdd Last I&k, when the II) 	bearer; Il.L. Eva Williams 	Harry flicking, Mrs. Eva 	 !- 
- 

 Next to A&P 	 I 	 presented a tasting dinner featuring food specialties from the 	 Mrs. Alice Krcit.,m;tri,. 	

--  lark plant might be excessive the city applied for and 

etc., of cont.xung t' the Sky- 	When Crenshaw was in office homeowner. 	 ed that Ford is "bound to run 	Reminded that years ago he 
had asserted that no vice pmsi. 	

JUNIORS GO 	ternational Affairs Dept. of the Junior Woman's Club of Sanford prelate; H.L.Marie Norman' Williams, Mrs. Ann Kennedy, 	 ZI 	-- 
-inl Nirs. - 	

H 
— 	noting he was and be a candidate" for re-elec- 	 Hwy. 17-92 at 27th lion 1976 	 dent could become a second 	

2NTERNATIONAI 	Orient totheoccideo(,andmanyplace nbetween InternatIonal 
	Lyda 

	 - 	
-........._:  — 	So "you've got to be talking base of power within an admin. 	 -" 

-- 

	 Affairs chairman Lynn Hill (right) with Juniors' flat Vice historian and S.K. James 	
' 

about 1980" as to his 	istratlon, Rockefeller cited two 	
president Karen Perce center) and Unla flute were among the 	sentinel. 	

First meeting with the new  
officers, will be held March 7, 8 CALmFDAR 	/v 	 Lviae an exception: 	 . , 	 Honorable I,Pdy Maroret Ifeinbuck and Sir Knight Theodore St- , Or 0 	 crazy." 	 'lftrlrclaUngtothe 	.-:-. 	 -• 	 -- 	 '"' 	 __________________________________________________________ 

I 	 fed up with that stuff - with ality .... And the other is relating 	 ,- 	I 	 ~r This Counselor 	 & 	- I 	 - ~ 11 	. 	
FELL 2, 	 Lake Stary Woman's Club, MARCH 3 	

politics. 	 p 	 and 	 ~. 
t , 	

A 	
-- ~ 	 ----- 	League Hopeful On ERA Rafif *cation  Eastern Star Seminole 7:30 p.m., Lake Mary 	Creoms High School Band 	

This is time for it. I 
going on 67 4 - 	 Chapter 2, a p.m., Maw, 	 bitterly resent people who talk- years old and 	

/ 	

J 
F 

..- 
- 

. 1 	 .1c Presbyterian Church. 	Parents, 7:30 p.m., Band Room. 	 therefore is not in a competitive 	 0  about politics in the future when  Temple, Sanford. 	
P.M., Altamonte Springs 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 	 ,~ - 	 After a series of regional account of sex." 	 have come out publically in write to their representatives in Oviedo HI" School Band we've got tremendous 	situation with rising stars on a 	 / 	 -. 

-- 	 workshops throughout Florida, 	Passed by Congress with favor of the ERA, including the legislature to confirm what 
Parliamentary Law Uult, 7:45 (OIU1ItY Center. 

FEB. 28 	 litr&y Planz for ziaghetU taste and offensive to the 	"I am not going to get be.
Part-tits, 7:30 p.m., Oviedo High problemi today. 	 long-term basis. 	 I 	

/ , 
	 1. 	 %- , 	

-1 - 	 president of the League of more than 90 per cent voting in 	esi t Ford, Mrs. 

	

DEAR ABBY: My husband 	 -, 	. - - 	 . 	 Women Voterii (LWV) of Favor, the Amendment has been 
pr den 	 Betty the polls have shown - that 

	

Ford and Gov. and 	RCUbifl most of the people will support p
Toy, 1490 W. Fairbanks.

.m. at home of Mrs. Leonard 	 dinner. Band students to rr.. American people. 	 tween the President arni any 	 was Just 50. All of a sudden, 	 ear 	 .-.. 	 -• 	 - 	 Florida, Eleanor Weinstock, ratified by 34 states, Only four Mk, 	 their representatives who vote 
,tona ,tar 	u a.m. 	 '.— 

Deltona Community Center. form solos and ensembles. 	"I have no prospects, no member of his Cabinet. I try to 	 !~-M- Melvin started changing his 	 - ~ -,- Speaker, Mm C.W. Reese, past 	 . 	
- 	

- 	 reports it is apparent that more states must ratify for th,e 	 for the ERA ratification in Jim Arroyo will show slides of 	Gtueva Citizens AssociatIM thoughts and no plan3 for 1960. 1 avoid trouble between him and 	 ~ . 	

-  , 

. 	~ 	- 	 .t ~- 	 "We are optimistic about the ! 	shirt three times before going to 	- 	  	~;- 	, . 	I -i 	 -4 =7- 	 members of the League, and proposal to become the 27th tate president Florida State L-ip to 
 

	

light lunch at 8 p.m., Geneva Community don't think anyone gives a good members of his staff. I don't 	 i I 	
A 	I 	

i- - 	work. tie was working over- 	 Abby 	-S 	---:k 	TV 	 results in 1975, in view o Association of Parllamen. noon. 
Spain. 

	Election of officers 	God damn about 1980," 	want to give him trouble. I want 	 time, putting extra miles on his 	4  	* IkT - - - 	 -_ .- 	i other groups throughout the Amendment of the U.S. Con- 

	

' 
d 	 Rockefeller's remarks came to help him. We've talked about 	 11 	 I - I 	

- 	

State, are 	about the stitutlon, 	 ratification in North Dakota 
and the overwhelming approval " 

ratification of the Equal Rights  meeti  organizations may send officers (iiapter United Daughters of 	
' planning 	ng 

during an hour-long, poswnld. it, I've explained tjds to 	,, 	 Vol, 	 money, so I figured something _________________ 	- 	 - 	 Mfleijwiicflt (E'A) by 	
pol
According to the LWV, in a expremed in the survey of the 
l taken of Florida citizens in citizens of Florida," said Mrs.

'1J to meetings. 	 the Confederacy, 2:30 p.m. at 	Songwriters Guild OfCentral night session with reporters 	 (i" 

/ 	 A 	 A 
	was up. 	 I.

-; 	

seIonoLu.Cegms1ature. 	
1974,morepertof Weinstock. 

the 	bmw 
Civitan International

of 	 Florida, 7:30 p.m., First aboard Mr Force Two ashere. might step aside in 1976 	 p 	 Iaskedalewquestionj,pu' 	n a uiu says no, 	.-.. 

Swinney at 208 W. 17th SL Federal Savings and Loan, 2424 turned to Washington from a leave the White House door 	 A 	
t# two and two together and means maybe. 	 ~ Z - = ~ 	

-: &71~ - 	 - 	
- - 	 The ERA states simply: 

Florida cit 
than 70 
izens approved 	4, 	 Radio, TV (

Resttaurant, 17-V- 
.;Word) 7:30 p.m., Cavalier Sanford Co-hostesses Mrs Edgewater Drive, College speaking engagement Wednes. open to him, Rockefeller said 	 V 	 found out the reason. She Lsa24.. 	When a lady says maybe, r,• 	 -

Charles Steenworth and MM Park. Members asked to brhW day night before 3,0 au 	 . i 	 ~  - ., 
	 shall not be abridged by the ratification of the 

 	
We are asking all our 

	

members, as well as other00 tomo. "Nobody's talking aboLit (that) 	 : 	ye,ar-old girl who works where she means yes. 	 .Ck 	m, - - 	 — 

	

ri 	a 
W.B. Wallace. 	 any nev, work. Public invited. live engineers in Detroit. 	... unless they've got a hole in 	 • 	 Melvin works. She worked all 	ti a u says yes, she's 	 •'' 	

* -
19 	United States or by ar.y state on 	Many prominent persons groups who are interested, to 

. Cancer open forum, 5mfr 	CbM supper sponsored by 	 As he has before, Rockefeller their head." 	 summer In hot pants, and the no lady." 	 - . -. - - 	 . 	 . 

- 	 ,: 	 . 	 , 	 . 	 -. 	 - 	 Richard Evtrrett of lLe I p.m. co,sponsared by C=4 	 Transactional Analysis, 7 
Memorial Hospital auditoriwn, Metholist  Youth F 11 	i 	Personal Growth and 	

place was a(r-condltloncd. 	Your comment: "Thanks for 	' 	 I 	 . 	 . 	 ' 	 " 	Federal Communication  Ion Xedical Society Auxillary 	Methc~dist Church of SWord SJC, A-107. Call Se 	 - 	 I M= 7 utWerstand that "Hot Pants" a dand. day brightner." 	
  ---.- ---. 	--- 	 ~ 

 
e Community 	 jj~ his been having lunch and 	Abby, that Joke is Indeed 	U-~- 	 - . 	 I 	In  
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- 	Canew Society. Public invite& FeUvwstdp HSU. 	 Junior Colleg 	 Rape Victim Tells 	 ~ 	 04 -f EE~-;~.----~------- 1  	 .. %~ 
 

Commission 
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lw'.~, 	a 	I 	0 	1 	 2 	-F 	 N 	- 	- 	- 	 . L. i 	. 	,- 	. - 	 -!.. 	 - , 	 9 	 I 	 I 	 * coffee breaks with my Melvin, and should be dead. It's a 	
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 Services for reservations, 	
,•. 	 1j 	 I 	and they use the company degrading ng sexist gambit that 	EW :..' 	

1 	- 

about women, and furthermore 	 - W  	----- 	

a -- 	 - 	 question and answer Basic Gunimithing, 7-10 p.m.,
8 weeks, Adult Education 	

• 	
. 	

parking I i 	"lover's 	" makes invalid assumptions 	 '' 	 - 	

session  

	

HOROSCOPE 	 Campus, Bldg. 6, call Seminole 	 w 	 "Hot Pants" t aici the 	renders them powerless. I wish 	
i 

	

•

- 	I 	 -- 	 Junior College Ccmmunity 	SALEM, Ore. - -1-he young rape victim's Past sexual en. 	 --,frN 	
I 	

I 	
A 	A 	 -ZL-~- kid has had a lot of problems, to amend that old story to read his. Marilyn Crotty, president of Seminole Coitaty League of 	

-~ I ---- 	
- 

p.m., in the Greater 
BERNICEBEDEOSOL 	 - Services for reservations. 	woman's voice was barely au- counters or her general repu 	 '• 	

and he's been helping her get 3 follows: 	 Women Voters, and Gilbert L. Lewis, president of Pan 	 Commerce building. 

	

- 	

da 
committee what it's like to be a 	 %  - 	, , 	, , I 

By 	
dible as she told a legislative Lion iii regard to chastity. 	 .,

I.r 

	 d her life straightened out. Abby, 	I care not about diplomats. 	American Bank In Altamonte Springs, study new ten' Digest 	 , 	 Sponsored by the Tr- that I 'Poor kid" Is divorced, has but, 
 

-. 	For Friday, February 28, 1975 	 Art exhibit by Central Flori 	 71v changes have drawn the 	 -All, - 	 . 	
. 	 soon to be dbtributed to area residents with cost being an. 

	

, 	
rape victim who goes to court 	

" 	 - 	 County Roadrunners C.B. 

	

- $ 	 : 	 I 	two kids, and nukes $5.50 an 	When a woman says "Yes," support of  
11 	 Square of Orlando, 10 a.m.

Art Association, Fashion agai
nst her attacker in 

Oregon.Bee spokesmen and prosecutors 	 I 	 I 	, -. 
	

-  women a groups, po- 	 -. 	 derwritten by the bank. C6ples will be avallable at election 	 Radio Club. the free 

	

houri 	ARM (Much 21-Aprd 19) 	SWRpI0 - 	 22) 	 'MW whole trW was basic- 	 --
. People who have 	She means Y5 	 offices, local Chambers of Commerce and City Halls  (Oct. 24-Nov. 	  - 	 When a woman , one name, 	 program will be of interest 

	

says that Of WINter Spring, emellman Irwin Hanger, was Inad- 	 to aD C-lers as well as I: 	An old, unresolved family issue Don't pass on unflattering In. 
through 	

ally °'1 	I tat," as a means of 
victims from courtroom 
	 ., 	 Arnerica contest If she put a 	maybe, she means maybe. 	vertently omitted from the 	. 	 persons in radio and may surface and put the formation about someone else f44p,, 4 	 "They said very little about 

Z 	-UP" %91 ItlauutwuPis at It won't make you wund too Furniture Refinishing, 7 man.to 	 "V64145 wal, 	-, 	
q a- 	_______________________________________________________________ 	

(4 sack over her head. 	 when a woman says _________________________________________________ 	

4 	 - 	television        	e o m 
home Don't be the one who good to the listener. 	 Susan, not her real name 

. 	
-- ----- 	 L 	~0;! FEW ,~- - - M 	-- 

- 	 - 	 •• 	, 	 •• . 	
1111!

.- -- -- 

- 	munIcauo 133. 
assault  

	

- ------ 	 making a fool of himself over 	 ~- 	-- 	 " " ~mftvl ~ -  brings it up. 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. Call Seminole Junior College added, "The defense lawyer 	 - 	 ' 	 her? 	 force...he s a rapist. C  	 - 	 -  --  	
UNDERWORLD : 	

TAURUS (Aprd 20-May 20) 21) An acquaintarce obflgated Community Services for asked me do I wear a bra, do I 	Susan raid her assailant "told 

 

to you for somoething you did for reservations. 	 have any see-through bimses, me he had killed four *Is and 	 . 	 a 	-- 

 

i 	smuething 	 ~:w~ 
. 	

MELVIN'SWIFE 	DEAR CAROL Thanks for 	A program on breast self their wives. Free and open 	 -- * 
	

"I 	 J 	 Z You're wWkiq on. her in the past will not come 	
Jackson Heights School how friany cl 

garettes I smoke, raped them all. He told me he 	 I 	I 	 I 	DEAR WIFE: It may be too setting me straight. I dewrved examination (BSE) will be held the public, It will involve 	 	 'it 	-- 	 of 	 a 
I 	This is why it won't benefit through as you hope. 	 did I have an orgasm while I was going to kill me. I didn,t 	 I 	

- - 	
- 	-- 

from your 	 Advisory Council, 7 p.m., at the 	 . 	 i;~--, late. But If he's acting as a IL 	 tonight at 8 p.m. In the Seminole discussion, demonstration, and 	-- 	 .- -  ---. 
	 3: 	UP TO U D 	X 

~ 	 usual creative 	 was raped, did I enjoy being know what to do except try to 	
. 	 I 	t - =Ar 	 - 	 I ,  	. 	 or 	 * 

	

7 	I 	 CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. school. Mrs. Cora Jen 	 Memorial Hospital auditorium. question and answer sessions. 	 nderworld o 

	

0 	. 	touches. 	 counselor for her, he may need 	Everyora has 8 problem. Wha 	Sponsored by the Seniinole The program will be similar to 	 . k , 	 It - 	I 	 lot W. First St.. seaftlowd 

	

 	 19) You stW have to be very gWdance comselor, will ex. 	 V-J-----̀  a counselor himself. Don't US "uml For a P*rsonsl reply, or"* to County Uni~ 	 I 	 Z %..~ 	 r 

	

I

.1 	 you want their co-operation. A Jackson Heights students. 	cused rapist, and Susan said he  

. 	

EM1Y4I (May 	20)  I 	
I 	You will get your fingers careful how you handle others lf plain the testing ogram for 	The Jury aCwiItIed the 	__________________ 	 • 	 I 	 # 	

( II h 50 	d 	 Eclos' stamp.d, sill. 
or hum[Ute him. A man In the A11111Y., BOX NO. 61700, L.A., Calif. 	 American Cancer the ones being conducted for 	 t 	- 	 ~ 	 M~ 

	

Society, the program will be high school students uirougt 	 . 

I 	 wrong morvv will lose an ally. 	 now is facing trial for another 	LEAVING HOME 	 A-,--- 

 

mmethini; speculative. 	 4M derstanding wife. 	 Hat* to write witers? send si to 	
* kk to enhance your resourml the 	AQUARIUS (Jan. 2(~Feb. 19) main carnixis H-C,; 7 p.m., ind 	 IS No LAUGHING 	 Beverly Hilli, Calif. to212, for Ab. 	 ---------- - 	- .1 L - ---- 	 - 	.. 	 " 	-- while lie was free on his own  easy way.

regar
There's going to b some delay 8:15 pm, SJC H-SI Call recognizance before of 	 recently had In :,our column I for All Occasions 	 The G.E.D. test leading to a must be completed by March 

 by's b6oklet "Now to wrlt* Lttt#rs March G.E.D. Test Scheduled 	~~ 	- 	 o. 	 .1. LAUNDROMAT .. 
- 	 - 

- 	 I ' 	 Dry Cumin5 a? budget ... 	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) 	ding work or service you Community Services Seminole trial in Susan's cam. 	 M ATTE It ...... 	 . . 
 Watch yourself again today so want performed now. Try to Junior College Community 	 £ 	

A A 	 "What's the difference flYtlOQi 	

diploma will 	If 	 A free, self-help program to 
 high school equivalency 14. 	

- .. -

4 	 .* prices and Coin laundry :: 	 ;VVT A 
-.. 	 . 	 v 	/' 	 mophir, Opin a m daily 	 L -- - ' 	 -• 

that you're not hypercri tical of have alternatives planned 	Services for reservations 	Susan agreed to testify before 	But (h Welcome Wagon 	 I 
.1mrod ows, th~-':f,lj yt-t.. !=! 	- 	 the Howse Judiciary Committee 	hostess can make it easier _iL.1 netweena lady and a wplma' 	__,___ 	 ____ 	P 	 offered a 

prepare the student for the test 	 Located at 
When a diplomat says 'yes,' 	. 	: . 	 . 	Seminole Junior College March 	 .1. 	 - -, 	--70;11 is available at study centers FUNNY THINGS 	 .. 	 ,.- -7;~W~l - -,-ae 

vou'rc tryi

ng to be helpful 	I)on't borrow anything today 	Women interested In Further Wednesday only if she could 	to adlust to sour new sur 
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) unless 	it's 	absolutely Education, 9:30 a.m., to 12:30 remain anonymous. 	 roundings, and maybe put 	 I 	I 	 c% 	. -- he means maybe. 	 it 	 24 2S and 26 Anone 18 or over located throughout Seminole 	 iertalnment when "A Funny Thing Happened On The Way To The 	" PLAZAFAIRWAY 	

" U
finder; you look #11Gr sv-= i-I 	 Saith Seminole Center, Call 

sually you're not a fault- ncs.ary. If yt*i do, be extra- pm, no fee, 6 weeks, SJC's 	The all male panel is consid. 	a smile on )our lace 	
i 	' 

When a diplomat says 	I 	 who has met the prerequisities County. For details on the stud 	 Forum," now pla)ing at Owe Upon A Stage Dinner Theatre, 3376 	On Hwy 17-92 at 27th 	:: 	 - -_- - A V-k i 

	

%#%^& cares'u;. Iteturn It whet, 	 ering proposed changes In state 	 - maybe,' he means no 	 ' fr' 	I of American history, civics and center in your neighborhood ARE HAPPENING 	Edgewater Dr, Orlando One glance at the two outrageous 	 322 73 
if- 	When a diplomat says ,no,' 	 ~~~l Americansism vs ConunuriLsm Cal! Scminale Jualor Collegc 	 characters pictured above, and ow? has a pretty good ld-en ,Ah3t 	Two you,ii tike it! 	 1r---`- ;~-4-F-7- -.1 	- - in others or a situation Today, promised 	 SJC Comit units 	#ces For law to prohibit the introduction 	 I 	

he's no diplomat 	 may take the test Eligibility and ask for the G.E.D. office 	 the whole preposterous farce Is like hilarious 	 ___________________I iowever, you'll focus 	 reservations, 	 of evidence in court about a 
negative. 	 YOUR BIRTHDAY 	 . .. 	 - 2- —

- 	 tect your 
	 — 	-- 	- 	 — - 	 _. 	 — 	 .. 	 -... 	

- 
Now ls the tlineto see lf you can 	 Feb. 28,1975 	 ALYAMON'MALL 	 JV 	 •  

r hm 	 \ 	 Forever Young 	 .Erl-oh trim some fat from your budget 	 '4 wit 	

~ 	 -% heM &map %Wth
' 

/ '1 'n / p 	 ) 	 -

- 	 0-- 
' 

	

I 	
for outside Interesm PWI in 	You'll inake some major 	 I 	 L-- - 	
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--., 	, 	
t~~-;,  your horns a bit 	 changes this year that you've 	 ___ ___ 	 ___ ;-_-11XrC--, 

	

. 
-. 	 Il  	 - - 	 - ( 	 Manon 	 F. 	 .--.----r LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) been contemplating. 	- 	•- ____ _____ __________ 	 _________________ 	 1' i1ri 	 Y '.\: l\ Goals that you set now will Improments will not be 	 .,.. — ____ 	 --- -- ' - 	

A 	 - W 	 ___________ 	T71 	 This 3 piece pantsuut by Emanon 	 \ 
notbehandedyouonaailver noti ableatrzrst.but as t[vue 	

_-- - 	 1' 	
4 	 1. e' 	• 	 0 

pattar. Prpar* for 'n uphi ll 	ft r 	will 	 . - 	 ' I 	

BI{%/,.(2A1I 	
- 	 eatures a shirt jacket over a tight — you can make it 	(ace 	 '•i'' 	k. 	 , 	

I 	iEui 	

£ • 	 I 	
. 	 / \ 	PROI I 	 TRI

HAIR 	 CITY 	short sleeved pullover with the 
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f -Nff 	 newest "Crinkle Look." 	 L  

- - 	.-. 
	~ . - . 	 ,9(Fra!~I, f,~10~~, 	 - 	 A 	 FLEA MARKET 	So pct. cotton So pct. polyester 	I 

_____ 	

- 	 MANGE WILLIAMS 	 I 	
BUY-SELL-TRADE   	in oyster-brown or green-white, 	

0. 

. 	 U 	I 	cilia poinis. Yes, Pounds id 	fiori tht nk 
SeHs SAFES? 	 r 	

k; - 	
372-1812 	

r- 	 Sizes 58, 78 	 I 	 eiM$1 - Ill 	- 
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M4 um. h9ld W4 fstt4 by US- 	
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I 	 I I 	 I ... and electric 	
` 	

8930 to S930 EVERY 	Shir 	
SO M M WMIT. ME YOU EAT WHL 

	

- 	- 	
I 	 I 	 MARILYN GARLANTI 	 I 	 . 	 , . 	 ~ 	 ', Skirts, Slacks 	 W& VOU t8d W1101 tk 900d fOO6 Atwh fw (jn t&.y ' n any 

	

~ 	- 	- 	 trs-i4r4ttt 1&b,.,t&t*4t. Cm.# M - 	 I ine and tinic again, Bayhr 	
834 W12 
	 : 	curlers, 	4 	 11 	Dresses 	 1) - 	 grmM ML. T)v tabitts wtuch ca-A wth the X. I I Pl!.l 

I 	bonnet dryers 	 I" 	 n 

	

= 	Z' 	I   SATURDAY & SUNDAY 	 up 	 / 	 t0nbi 9W~hc iVe6fts to hitip aWs" w4 cm!()l 
t, 

;::I 	piee 	 gives v ii quality and value. 	Altamonte Springs 	 - - 	, 	 or hot cur:ing 	';,v 	 - 	
' 	 $5 	" 	t 	 vulpWite 
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MWW9WWof " Phone 843-7700 	
SHIRLEY MILLET 	 - 	 HWY. 17-fl & DELTONA ROAD 	 LOSE WEIGHT OR YOUR MOtlEY BACK Your ctioitc 	 834 922 	 -.. 	

a Permits daily 	
40 	

IN ORANGE CITY 	 , 	
/ - 	 -d9corge stuar - 
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- 	heat styling 	
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ftLi CCkktJ4)jl teIaflaLa, Ll(k dia, ; ic-writ. 	 IILDA RICHMOND 	 ._.-. 	 .- — 	 , 	 ______ 	 (12 applications) 32 00 	 ' 	

on's - 	 .eil ns at,J 	 , 	
IèIIU $3 
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Four Generations 
Help Celebrate 
90th Birthday 

_ 	
4.  

Prtpsring for rummage sate are (from kit) Marion Browa, Edwina Felder, Mary Smith and HIlds Mitchel 

Vegetable Sale Set 

Mrs. Eleanor Karst Brady onserved her 90th birthday 
Sunday at the Sanford Nursing and Convalescent Center 
on Mellonville Avenue with family members and friends. 

She received several gifts and a beautiful decorated 
birthday cake. Brother Barnard Barga, of the Nativity 
Catholic Church, Lake Mary, brought her Holy Com-
munion during the afternoon, 

Among those sharing the celebration were a 
daughter, Mrs. Leroy MacTavisli, two granddaughters, 
Mrs. Stanley Wiseman Jr., and Mrs. Garvin Harden, Jr. 
and great-granddaughter, little Miss Angie Harden. 

Mrs. Brady, born Feb. 23, 1885 in St. Louis, Mo. was 
the youngest of a family of eight and was a young lady 
during the mostalgic days of the St. Louis World Fair. 

She Is the widow of Dr. Ewing P. Brady, professor in 
Dental School at Washington University, St. Louis, for 
more than 30 years. 

She has three daughters, six grandchildren and one 
great granddaughter. Daughters are Miss Rose Brady, 
librarian at Pope Pius X 1 Library, St. Lous; Mrs. Robert 
Brendecke, Mission Viegn. Calif. and Mrs. Maclavish, a 
registered nurse, Sanford. 

_ SCOREBOARD
SIR 

	 Drags, Stocks And k4wycles... S. Too4sie Midget (5). 6 WaII,e Detroit 	11 71 10 41 5.4 79 

7), $ Barn Berg (6) 	
- 	 With the entry deadline entered in Top Fuel Is "TV March 13-16. Last year there convincing victory over Lennie gaining popularity in America. 

Dog Results 	eMarco (5). 7. ftC 's Gloavon (S Wash 	6 53 S 17 131 339 

WEDNESDAY MATINEE 	Welborn (6),2 K's Mandalay (5?). Buffalo 	3 1) fl $8 769 $5 

THIRD, IlL D — I Swanees 	 Division 4 	
rapidly approaching, the lineup TO. 	Ivo, now driving for wasn't an empty motel room for Pond and Daytona 500 winner For this reason, race promoter 

FIRST, 1.16. C. 3)61: 	 3 CMIa Paige (12), 1 llcn Murphy Boston 	3219 11 71 271 191 for the sixth annual NHI1A the Natiowise Rod Shop team. i 50-mile radius. The track is Benny Parsons. After three Cup Ed Otto feels Daytona Cycle 
M A 's Robbie 	6 00 420 3.00 (tO). S Berkley Anion (a). S. All Tolonto 	n 79 ii si ,is 212 Gatornatlonal already reads 	

Sanford racer Johnny Brown working on Increased spectator events, Petty has 487 points and Week '75' could not be complete Poor Ann 	 ,,o 6 	(8) 
Rio Looker 	 6) 620 I 000d(i),7 Sandy Sun(5),$ Baynor CIlI 	16 	4.) 171 213 	

like a "Who's Who In Drag will have his strong-running parking, but It still will not be *43,400 in winnings. Parsons is without speedway racing. Otto 
QuIniela II 4) 54) 	 FOURTH. 1.14, C — 1. Bouncer 	Wednejdey' Results 	 Racing." 	 ' 	-. 	 - crr,ur . . 	... 	-- 	 ., 	.. - 

im"y t 
-. - 	- 	- 

Mrs. Brady with (from left) Mrs. Wiseman, Mrs. McTavish, Angle Harden and Mrs. Harden. 

ii., 	, 	u,ju: 
On 	rcr You 	7 io 	S so 3'0 	$ 

noy Ilfl. 	7 	Gun 	Powder 	(10), 	3- 
Margie Maine (5), 1. Armis (5). 5. 

New York Ran 	rs 	,t Louis i With 	"Big 	Daddy" 	Don 
Glen's Charm 	Ii.so 770 	7 Push The Pace (6). 6 Smooth y Bill 

Pittsburgh 3. 	'1ashincjton 	I 
Atian,a 7. Philadelphia 1 

GarliLs, Gary Beck and Dave 

OulnicIa 
340 	1 IS 2). 	7 	Mineola 	Taipei 	(1). 	5- Los Angeles 7, Do-trod I Settles entered In Top Fuel, and (7$) 	5113 ii) 

Perfect 	(5 7) 	$119 20 
Montague Marker (6) 

FIFTH, 1.16, 0 — I. 	Frolicking 
Montreal i. Vancouver 
Toronto 4, Kansas City 7 

Bob 	Glidden, 	Wayne 	Gapp, 

'1 I 

Double (A 8) 	$77.'0 Fran (6). 7. Old RoIe(12),3, What Minnesota), California 1 
defending champ Wa lly Booth 

" 	

Cobbler 

THIRD, 	1.16, 	0, 

	

(oCd Company IS 	I? 70 	00 
31.71: The Calch(i). 4 Fast Baden (tO). S Today's Games and Bill Jenkins leading 	the 

I e. Pensive 2000 
4 40 	5 Drumbeater (5). 6 Happy Star (57), Detroit at Boston way in Pro Stock, the list is 

L I 	John Ilenery 
770 	4 
370 	6 

; 	Lea Babe Eckert (1), L Berkley 
Petite (6) Vancouver tt Philadelphia impressive, to say the least. 

tunle(a 	(4 it) 	$141 SIXTH, 5.14, A — 1 Royal Gambit 
Los Angeles at Bulfalo 

Friday'sOam, .__ - - 	- Late Pro entries to do battle 
z.....j.j_ 	i_' Perfecta 	(5 	) 	5779 10 (6). 	Tt'i't 	Wn,1.. 	fIll 	1 	h''. 

The Just Us Club wishes to 
make The Good Samaritan 

up the serving of food. Feb. 28-March 3..'.ppliances, 

Home a more comfortable 
The community's cooperation 

in the past has shown The Just 
fresh vegetables, eggs and 
frh fruits tobe donated for home for the aged and less 

fortunate. The Home needs the 
Us Club that the Commuzdty 
does 

rummage 	sale, 	are 	being 
kit'hen 	equipped 	with 	a 

care 	for 	the 	Good 
Samaritan Home. 

collected by The Just Us Club. 

steamtable so that the food can There will be a rummage and 
You may bring your con. 
tributjons 	to 	the 	Good be kept properly, and it needs 

heated serving carts to speed 
'Fcgetable sale at 206 East First Samaritan Home, or cal' the 
Street in the Woodruff Building home and club members will 

Looking For Job? 

collect contributions. 

j  

SHOP DOWNTOWN SANFORD 
Get Diploma First 

AGTERW 

SPONSORED BY YOUR 

Looking for a job? A high 	or ar-u pwient In shorthand 
school diploma Is the key to 	and-or bookkeeping. She urges 
obtaining employment in the 	women to apply for Jobs that 
crent 	"employer 	marker', are in non-traditional female 

"6' a 
Florida 	State Employment 

5ucil as managers and 
technicians. 	She 	states, 

Service representative. his "Positions are opening up for 
Meng works in women In these areas locally 
opened iumth ienunoie 	aii and nationally and they snould 
office located on the 	second make 	the 	most 	of 	the 	op. 
floor of the Pan American Bank portunity." 
Building ( intersection of 14 and 
SR Just down the hail from the 

"With somany people looking F.S.E.S. 	office 	Is 	the 	place  
for work, employers are hiring whereone can 	"unlock the 
better qualified applicants. A door" to getting a Job. 
person needs a high SChOOl Seminole Junior College's 
diploma Just to quality for most Adult Basic Education program 
Jobs," she explains. offers 	individualized 	study 

While previously working in classes 	to 	prepare 	for 	the 
the Sanford office, Ms. Meng General 	Education 	Develop- 
talked with many ment Test (G.E.D.) leading to  
who had earned high school high 	school 	equivalency 
equivalency diplomas Issued by diploma. 

the state of Florida. She em- Students 18 or over may 
thaslzed that no distinction was enroll 	for study 	session 	at 

made between students who classroom No. 3 In the Pan 
had 	received 	high 	school American Building Monday 
diplomas issued locally by through Friday from 8 a.m.- 
county school systems and 3:30 p.m. and also on Thursday 
those who earned state high and Friday evenings from 7•10. 
school equivalency dlpfo.nas, There 	Is 	no 	charge 	for 

"We record both types of registrstion 	instruction or 
diplomas as the equivalent of 12 materials. 
yearsofschooling and, as far a.s For 	further 	information 
I know, most employers also about the program than can 
Jo," Ms. Meng edds. enable you to become better 

Although the Job market qualified to get a job ortgain 
continually 	changes, 	women sense of personal satisfaction 
can still expect to find jobs from earning a diploma, con. 
available in the clerical fields tact the Adult Basic Education 
provided they can type 50 wpm office, Seminole Junior College. 

SANFORD 
DOWNTOWN BUSINESS 

ASSOCIATION 

IPU 8061ft 

SPECIAL 
Low Heel White 

Dress Shoes 
LADIES SIZES 4.12 

PARADE OF VALUES 

ra a", - - 	4 
ALL LiNGERIE & 
EVENING WEAR (S 

25% OFF .) 
MERLE NORMAN 

COSMETICS & BOUTIGUEj 
Ph. 323.231 

110 PARK AVE. 
WNTOWNSANFORD  

.' ie __ 

Exercise Not 5O0/ 
/0 

OFF 
Punishment 

-.7. 	r 1 	-cZCz". Lamb, RD 
DEAR DR. LAMB - As  a 

punishment my son's gym Dr. 
teacher makes the class do 60 
situps and 60 pushups. The next 

Lamb day his stomach muscles are 
very sore and painful. 

I know this Is good exercise, 
but usually you work up to this  
amount gradually. Could this 
sort of thing be harmlul in any their students 	to 	want 	to 
way? My son is 12 years old. exercise, stop that archaic 

DEAR 	READER 	- practice of using exercise as 
Excessive 	exercise 	beyond pinithment. 
what the body is trained to do DEAR DR. LAMB — Please 
will cause minor Injury to the tell me something about leg 
muscles. 	That 	ITVI}' 	be 	one aches. 	I Just came 	home 
reason for the mwcle soreness without finishing my 	png 
we all experience after mwh because the pain In my left leg 
episodes. Such exercise bouts was so bad. After I have been 
actually slow down the rate of walking for a couple of hours, 
body development and the the pain starts In the toe next to 
development 	ofexercise my little one. It  don't get off it 
c'er, -it 	!I.. 	r*.!. 	i... 	Tir., irnmJ!!y, 	the 	3L' 	cc_ 
doni strain. tinues on up to the knee and is 

The excessive exercise in ttds excruciating. 
form is not likely to do major I have been to the doctor 
harm to the health on the strt- three 	times 	with 	no 	im- 
term basis. lirovemeni He has checked my 

Why do I say short term clrcuial ion, which jsfjne.J have 
basis? 	Because 	the 	gym had 	tests 	for 	uric 	acid, 
teacher who uses exercise as a rheumatoid arthritis and 	the 
form of punishment is really like, and all are okay. 
dftr 	his 	.r hi- n 	p 	pm-. I'm 58, v 'ih 135 lyon,41 m1 
pose. 	For 	ciu4ren 	exercise 	1VC been very active. This 
should never be used as punish- 	problem Is beginning to affect 
ment. The idea is to make 	my activity. I have been having 
exercise 	pleasant 	and 	it for about four months now. 
something children will want to DEAR READER — Aches hi 
do 	'This 	it-ill 	h!p 	rnutv,t' 	the ('t 	and 	!i's 	cornf. 	frrn 

second in the Cup standings has invited some of this 
with 441 points, but the Ellerbe, country's best riders to corn-
N.C. Kings Row Chevrolet pete for over *10,000 in prize 
driver tops the money list with money. 
$44,910. 	 Speedway racing combines 

Cecil Gordon moved to third brute horsepower, physical 
place with 429 points, ahead of ability and courage. It demands 
Dave Marcis (4) and James the maximum from its corn-
Hylton (405). Bobby Allison petitors and gives the 
dropped from first place to maximum to the spectators. - -. 	 -------,.... 

-- 	 nicago at Atlanta 	 UdiU inuuue ueienwng 	
eighth as he did not enter the 	Speedway's technical rules 

Handy t(prp 

FOURTH, lie. M. 31.91: 	Quota (4),1 Go Torn Eckert ($2). S 	 Division 3 champion Paul Corvette in the gas classes ample . . . . 
	 Richmond race. The next stop are simple. The hike must have 

Molly Darling 1 00 1310 110 8 Marall Matt (10), 6 Nabu (II. 	
Longenecker of Arcanum, Ohio 	chere' last year, during the 	A victory in Sunday's Rich. on the Winston Cup Grand Na- a one cylinder four-stroke She's Srnkl 	 100 3 	SEVENTH. 1.14, S - I Sf0 Eg n 

Ouiniel. (6 S) 	i 60 	 (4)7 Eades Ion Gal(S7).3 Haggis 

1070 360 	Wlchff Ida (61.8 Baruer 	

WHA Standing 	
Champion Marvin Graham of thetopstarslndrag racing He Grand National champion 500 at Rockingham's North and no brakes. Mo

st bikes 

Standings a nd 1974 U.S. Nationals points meet, he upset some of mood 500 has pushed reigning tional schedule Is the Carolina engine, no more than 511 cc's, 
Perfecto (6 6) $317 90 	 (I), 1 Formosl (17), S Polly Dee 	

East Division 	 Oklahoma City, Okla, 	eventually lost to the winner of Richard Petty Into the Winston Carolina Motor Speedway this weighjustunder I&l pounds and Captain Star 	960 600 3 	Babe (6), I Mineola Poppy IS) 	
. T Pt' OF 0* 

FIFTH, 1.14. D. 31.10: 	 (10)6 K'sfleautIfuI(6). 7 Dougla 	
Each driver qualified for a the meet and Uüs year he has Cup point lead for the liNt tio Surd 	. • 

. 	 ut u 	C iiurpwer on Futime 
Nick Bilby 	 7 10 140 7 	EIGHTH. 1.16. A — 	 ,d01 New Eng 	77 7) 3 6? 193 210 strung Wiiikritiunai.s lineup .iiiiC i.iit.k 	. is fiei arid U1I.S SINISOII. 	

Class A speedway motorcycle nitromethane fuel. Ou'niela (2 3) $77.60 	 Brown Spectrc IS 2), 4 Mixer B Is). ClevInd 	26 31 2 S4 Iii 2o7 that required better than a 6.09. stronger Piotor aided by the 	'Me five-time Winston Cup racing Is coming to Volusia 	Each night of racing begins at " tecta 0 	S9710 	 K'5Q,,,'stlon (6), &. Cincinnati Harry Chicago 	2133 I SO 208 239 in fact, Longenecker was the new 
Turbo heads that hit the titleholder fron Randleman, County Speedway March 4.8. 8 p.m. Volusla County Speed. SIXTH, 1.14, 8, 31.33: 	 (1). 7 	Huba 	(12), 5, Mineola lnda?olis 	II 42 3 31150 710 

I 	 low qualifier In the event with market for Chevy. 	 N.C. started on the pole with his Great 
Britain's second largest way is located west of 1-95 on 

ke Jet 	11 40 1 70 7 50 $ 	Aguamn (I) 
ndrneMlit,es 	IE 300 7 	NINTH, 114, 0 — I Jolly Kidder West Division 	 an outstanding 5.93 effort. Also 	The Gator Nationals will run STP Dodge and cruised to a s

pectator sport is ranidlv 	( Miky Vicky 	 170 3 	(6), 2 Iii Ho Sylvia (57), 3. Berkley tt.?r 	. 20 0 60 	0 AA 

QuIniela (7 5) 571 60 	 Ripple (10). 1 Brulu's (I), S. Chrome Phoenix 	30 74 6 U 216 $91 
Perfect. (57) SS 640 	 Charger (S), 6. R 8. Is Courtney 	Minn. 	3176 7 61 735 706  

	

- 	I 	
"V 	SEVENTH. ' 14, f. .!'.!I: 	7. C.30 J., 14 , I. Doc Rock (6) 	Diego 	29 24 2 60 21$ 200 

	 I 	- 	I ( 	i,rt1
ISno Kube 	Ii00 3 10 710 $ 	TENTH, 5.16. A — I. Texas Fay BaIt, 	15 ) 3 3) III 746 

Real Angel 	 320 740 1 (SI. 2 MItty Iii. 	T Knee Kurth D *,Pm 4^ Tumblesauit 	 710 1 	(6), 1 Montague Deacon (12). 5. 	Caradian Division 
Quinieta (55) 575 10 	 Stately ($), 6 Ghost Chaser 	; 	Quebec 	3571 0 76 219 706 
Perfect,, (55) $I70 6o 	 Mineot,, Jacpde (41.5 Where's Tully To.onto 	3)26 2 68 267 236 
EIGHTH, 114, 0, 31.12: 	 (6) 	 Edmonton 	2124 3 19 20.1 119 

G'OlciMCdIlIln 710 160 170 7 ELEVENTH, 7.I4.$l,manatee Vancvr 	1177 2 II 153 II) Propels 	I SPOR 	I Aviator 	 560 670 4 Peggy (41, 2, Barry King (10),) Go Winnipeg 	2627 3 55777 ic'S 	

IN BRIEF 	 Track V'Ioctors LeavingOut 	 1200 7 	Go Cactus (I). 1 Play Me (5). S. 

	

Qulnieli (7 4) $11 70 	 0 C's Merr' (52), 6. M.arg M (5) 	Wednesdays Results 
Perfect. (71) 13100 	 7 Fabulous Girl (17), 5. Hidden 	Chicago 4, New England 3 
NINTH, 5.14, C. 31.72: 	 Island (6) 	 Houston 9, Cleveland 3 	 Raiders I 	Artic Trader 	2040 120 320 I 	TWELFTH, 714. S — I., Mike's 	Minnesota 1, lndlanapol.i 3. 	

Nicklaus' Record 	 By CHUCK McCUJNG 	shot putt and the 440 relay. Rumbler 	 100 360 1 SpecIal (4), 2. 1 B's Maid (3), 3 OT 	 The Seminole Junior College 
Herald Correspondent 	 Lynn Thompson tossed the It. Colurnber 	 140 3 RIva Doll (72). 4 Cecy's First (I). S. 	 baseball team revenged last 	

discus an astonishIng 87-feet, 
TENTH, II 
Perfect. (Ii) 17*120 	 7. Whlckerfrltch (17). I. Montagu,, 	Minnesota at New England 	week's 8-3 setback to St. 
Qulrtlila (1 5) m 70 	 Aladdin Lad )10), 6 Irish Trans (6) 	 Today ames 	

Outshines Ford's 100 	 FORES'F CITY — "Boy what eight inches, breaking the old 

	

I, A. 31.34: 	 Dictator (I). 	 Vancouver at Quebec 	 Petersburg Junior College, 	 a stride . . . she sure hasa nice school marks by more than 

Sippy Lane 

	1660 i so 740 2 	 HOuston at Phoenix 	 downing the visiting 'rrojar'.s s.o 	LAUDERHILL, Fla. (AP) — Jack Nicklaus, bubbling 	style," were a few of the feet. 
	25 

Canyon 	 so 7 
Mystery 	 100 100 $ 

NBA Standings 	 Wednesday behind Wayne 	with confidence and with a course record behind him, set
Quiniela (28) S36 20 

	comments at Lake Brantley Lisa Eberle broke records In San Diego at Winnipeg 	Kurth's two-hitter, 	 out in his usual position as the man to beat In todaY's first 	stadium where the Patriot girls the shot putt and the long jump. ELEVENTH. 1.16. S. JIM: 	 BaIi?mof'e t Edmonton 	Kurth, a 5.11, 165-pound 	round of the $260,000 Jackie Gleason Golf Classic, 	hosted Seminole, Lake Howell Her shot of 30-feet dropped the I' Maitown Mint 79 60 9.00 600 7 	Eastern Conference 	
lefthander from DeLand, 	This Is the best position I've been In, Insofar as my 	and Trinity Prep in a high old mark by a foot and her long Loch Cactus 	 740 3 

Noble 	 I öO SO s 	Atlantic Division 	
struck out six and walked four 	game is concerned, in a long, time," Nicklaus said after a 

Oulniela 14 7) 185 10 	 W L 	 school track meet Wednesday jump of 15-feet, one-Inch set the 
PefftC18 (74) S47600 	 "ston 	 41 Is 10S —

Os 	College Cage 	en route to his third straight 	nine under par effort In Wednesday's pro am. 	 at terrmn. 	 mark ahead six Inches. 

	

shutout. Kurth blanked Mlan-d 	fie played that round In the company of President 
with all 4) 155$ 00 	 And the lady refftTefl to was 	In other events, Semimle's New York 	79 33 .165 11'i 
Big P (21 with all 7) 12.773 90. (75 Buffalo 	2) 629 1'- 	

' 	 Dade 2-0 last Friday and hurled 	Gerald Ford, who competed as a member of Nicklaus' 	Trinity's ace, Carroll Curtis, Laverne Boykin took top honors j 	TWELFTH, 11, D. 39.30: 	Philapl,Ia 	26 37 413 is 	Scores 	 a shutout in a pre-season game. 	pro-am tenm along with host Gleason, Bob Hope and 	during her 220-yard dash. Miss in the shot, despite Eberle's 3 	
Bang BangLula 140 360 300 3 
Ernie 1. 	 370 310 7 	Central DIvision 	 Rlghtflelder Skip Skelton 	Elliot. Kahn, a Great Neck, N.Y., businessman. 	 Curtis took one of her four firsts record,, 30-feet, five-inch toss. liT. Cool 	 ,00 1 Washington 	46 Il .7)0 — 	By The Alsociatod Press 	saved Kurth's shutout In the 	The President shot 100. He scrambled over the first 	In the flU, needing only 28.4 	Seminole's Karin Louwsm.a Quinlela (73) $16 	Cleveland 	32 31 	 EAST fifth after a Trojan reached 	eight holes but played his last 10 in only eight over par. He 4 	Trifecta ()7) 57720 	HouStOn 	32 31 SOs 14 	Maryland 70, Clemson 64 	

base 	 seconds to cover the distance, won the softball toss at 176-feet, 

	

didn't make a birdie, but had three natural pars — net 	The flashy Trinity trackster one-Inch. A—.fl70. Handle-- 5167,9$$ 00 	Atlanta 	24 10 )7S flI t 	Rutgers $5. Wm I. Mary 	 - 
N. Orleans 	 733 	Syracuse 79, Niagara 66 	a man and St. Petersburg's 	birdies with his listed 18 handicap. 	 J 	recorded firsts In the 	Nidunan of the Pats edged 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 	 Midwest Division 	 Ddjdluesne 107, $t Francis. Pa 
Western Conference 	Seton Hall 95, Army I 	Scott Miller singled to right. 	 longjump (15-feet, nine-inches), counterpart Terry Foster in the  

Chicago 	3$ 72633 — 	101, 2 01 	 Skelton cut down the runner at 	Phils Seek Allen 	 100-yard low hurdles (16.2) and 100-yard dash with 12.5 and 12.6 FIRST, 5.1$, 0. 31.49: 	 e'.,C.Cr,,a),o 	33 7; , 	. 	 SOUTH 	 the plate with a perfect throw, 	 the 440 (61.6), 	 tImes respectively. Joyful Jack 	Sao 260 740 S Detroit 	33 37 SOs 711 	S Carolina 40, Canlslus 75 	SJC scored all it needet In the 	 By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 20 3) 459 HI 	 , Wake Forest 59. FarIe gh Dick 	 Despite the outstanding per- 	Kern Heffernan recorded her Ho Bill 	 40 740 	MIlwaukee 	 first on a base on balls to 	A number of major league players have yet to sign 	formance of Curtis, Trinity second sub.oiz minute mile  
Mcntague Block 	 470 I 

Quin leis (4 S) 11100 	 Pacific Division 	Va, Tech 7$. W. Virginia es 	Dwayne Gray, a fielder's 	1975 contracts but Tony Conigliaro, out of the game for 34managed third place with 37 a 5:56.2 liming. SECOND, 4. C. 3973 	Golden 5t. 	36 26 SI) 	Georgia St. 62, Mercer 60 	choice, Gary Jacobs' single, a 	years following a beanball incident, would like nothing 	points. The Lake Brantley 	In the 880 run, Darlene Touch of Hope 74 40 II 10 140 3 seattle 	30 33 .476 6' 	Tenn. St. 70, UT Chattanooga 67 two rbl double by Franny 	better. Here Comes Me 	4.10 260 1 PhOnhx 	21 33 450 • 	Old Dom 	 Patriots racked up lop honors Berkley took first and He!. 
Angela P 	 340 	Portland 	76 37 .413 101-1 file 77 

Do-minion 101. Phila. Tex 
Chamberlain and a rn-scoring 	And the Philadelphia Phillies are trying to acquire 	with 111 Points, complimented fernan followed. Berkley Quinlela (I 3) tu so 	L. Aflgeles - 	71 40 341 14', Morehead 73. Marshall 72. OT 	single off the bat of Russ Lit- 	Dick Allen, the reluctant slugger, from the Atlanta 	with five school records, finished 	yards In front of Perfects 0 1) 1176 40 MIDWEST 	 ioU. 	 Braves, who would like either pitcher Steve Carlton or 	Seminole was second with 68 Heffernen with times of 2:41.4 Double (53)1117 70 	 Wednesdays Ru'ls 	Kent St, 69, Pittsburgh 6$ 

THIRD, SIC, M, 31,63: 	 Boston 171, New York 103 	Toledo 79, Chicago Loyola 42 	in the fourth, Jeff Kelly 	slugger Greg Luzi.nskl In return, 	 with Lake Howell residing in and 2:50.6 respectively. monlaqveCryslal600 340 260 6 	Washlnoon 104. Seattle 	 Miami. Ohlo 71, DaVion 	 singled and moved to second on 	 Meanwhile, Frank Robinsion, baseball's first black 	thp fwm^"_n !7!L~ 

	

X 	41C ; 	 So. . 	a wild pitch. He scored on 13111 	inimager, made his offictal debut as the Cleveland Indians 	Brantley, after erasin 	 the 880 medley and the 440 
Ouinlela 1611 $10 20 	 Portland 117, Los Angeles 116, 7 	

g nine in Fancy Fillie 	 ieo i 	Phoenix 10$. Cleveland 96 	Cincinnati 66, Cincinn
ati Xavier Emmon's double to leftfield. 	opened spring training camp at Tucson, Ariz., and the 	school marks last week, en- relay. Brantley took top honors 

Perfect. (6$) $4970 	 OT Bowling Green 73, Ohio 	66 	Fritz Lagerran then slammed a 	National League champion Los Angeles Dodgers flew Into 	tered the books Wednesday In in the 680 relay with school FOURTH. 1.1$, D. 31.47: 

	

C. Michigan 91. C Michigan 76 	two-run home run over the left- 	Vero Beach, Fla., without five key unsigned players. 	the long jump, 880 relay,djscus 	 1. record of 1:57.
4 	

W. Michigan 72. N. lllino*s 67 	centerfield fence. 
Tryster 	c oo i 	$ 70 i 	 Today's Games 
Urn 'P'umb 	5a() 440 1 	Chicago at Atlanta 	 SOUTHWEST 
Pm,tluck 	 900 3 	New Orleans vs Bullalo at None Rubin Sues Again Oiniela ()7) $77.60 	 Toronto 	 FAR WEST 	 ST. PETE 	

Tribe Falls To Brantley Prrfecfa 	 m 

	

(1)) $11600 	 Friday'sOaes 	Puget Sound 57, Seattle Pacific 	 AS R H SI 	MIAMI (AP)— Ellis Rubin's long-standing feud with FIFTH. 1.14, C, 31.63: 	Milwaukee at Boston 	63 	 Miller. CI 	 4 0 I 0 	
MiamI Dolphins' owner Joe Hobble has resulted In 	Lake Brantley downed (185-170 — 356), Jeff Davis In ustry Lynn 	3170 10.60 770 7 	New York at Buffalo 	 UC.lrvine 101, 138011C Christian 	Kuruc, is 	 3 0 0 0 

K's Shill 	' 3 40 Ito 6 	Seattle at Philadelphia 	76 	 Brchn, rf 	 1 o 0 o 	another court suit — an attempt by Rubin to regain seats 	Seminole 37-22 In a high school the 132-pound group (210)180 — '1 	- 	• Montague Byan 	 3 10 5 	Detroit at Wash inOton Whittier??. Claremont Mudd 76 Piper. 3b 	 1 0 0 0 	to National Football League games. 	 weightlifting match Wednesday 390), Mark Takac in the 165- QuinieIa (67) 17110 	Kansas CIt E Omaha at New 	TOURNAMENTS 	Mayes.c 	 1 0 0 0 	
Hobble, managing general partner of the club, an. 	night at Seminole. 	 pound group (255-5 	(60) Perfecta (7 6) $23520 	 O'IeanS 	 Beckley". eckley 	. W.V. Tech 44 	Stroud. lb 	 1 0 0 0 

SIXTH, 1.14, A, 31.66: 	 Chicago at Houston 	 W.Va. St. 91, Morr i s Har.ey $3 	Drlant,dh 	3 0 I 0 	nounced on Feb. 13 that he wouldn't allow the Miami 	Lake Brantley won all but one Jeff Hammond in the 181-pound Wilct,ffeOukc 7500 •2o 9 20 ' 	Golden State at Phoenix 	Guilford 95. Lenoir Nhne $6 	ksSir,7b 	 3 0 0 0 	attorney to renew his five season tickets because ofcostly 	weight class. Seminole's Ron division (280-270-550), Craig Dark Champion 	3 60 320 6 	Cleveland at Los Angeles 	High Point 66, Eton 64 lowell 	 2 0 0 0 court actions in valving Rubin . 	 Spain prevailed in the 148- Davis in the 196-pound class Totals 	 211 0 7 0 K's Surprise 	 i io s 	
Rubin retaliated Wednesday by charging breach of 	pound class with two lifts of 325 (325-255 — 580) and Dana 

O
Peffecto 

u,rtiela (67) $20 20 	
SEMINOLE 	 contract against the Dolphins In a Dade County Circuit 	for a 450 total. 	 Hopkins In the heavyweight SEVENTH, 5.14, 0, 31.64: ,.fl — - - - 

(761 	so 	
ABA Standings 	

Seminole, 3 1 0 	
refuse to renew the tickets, were Kirk Driskill and JohnLakeBrantleyls

A R H 81 	('ourt c'It tnainls!ning the club dIdn't h:':e th right t. 	 fur Like &unlley division ió5-cóü —lornW000 	3300 1360 64.0 7 
	Laoergren. 7b 	1 1 I 7 	aaw 44 and G.E'5Mm, Opal 	 610 6

Montice 	II SO $000 3
Jacobs, Sb 4 I 	 Smith In the 173-pound divlslcn Seminole is 0-4. QuinicIa 137) $154 00 W I Pct. GB Chambe'rlain.c 	0 	King, Burnett Agree tt::oI,drt 	 1 0 I I Perfecta 17 3) 	 Hew 	 . york 	1$ 710 - 	Lyman Vie 	F vans. ph 	 1 0 	

%%LMBI.EI'oN England (AP) — "The most beautiful 	Tribe JV 
Noble Duke 	 4 40 460 2 Memphis 	19 4S 791 16 	 Skelton, rt 	 A 0 2 0 	thing that has happened to me," said Billie Jean King, -is 	 ss lop Patriots 

EIGHTH, 1)4, 0, 31.11: 	Kentucky 	il 19 695 	
' 	 P.'cDonald 0 	 o a oScott Jackson 2570 5 60 570 7 St Louis 	 17 354 	

as happened to me," said Billie Jean King, "isGlens Caro 	 !, 60 • Virginia 	II 49 277 30', In  Tourney 	Kelly. lb 	 1 I 3 0 	that we h've been able to communicate." 
Ouiniela 1771 131.20 	 The Seminol. High School JV swatted a single that scored two Fmnions. If 	1 I 	I 	And Ms. King, as she prefers to be called, smiled 	baseball team opened its season runs. 

	

F' 	Perfecta (7 2) $114 	 West DIvision 	 James. If 	 I 1 0 0 
NINTH, SIC, C. 31.79: 	Denver 	19 II 166 - 	Seminole Journeys South 	Totals 	. 	36 6 17 6 	sweetly at Air Vice Marhsal Sir Brian Burnett, chairman 	Wednesday with a 5-3 win over Helvetica 	1C0 610 340 7 San Anton 	35 21 SIS 	todaytocompeteintheOnlando St Pete 	coo 000 coo- o 	all of the All-England Club, which runs the Wimbledon 

C,lnger Lynn 	1 00 740 , Indiana 	 Lake Brantley. 	 Terry Smith led Seminole 

	

II', 	

F 	Jacobs, ,.harnberloin. OP 
LI. lmOgcne 	 740 7 San DIego 	76 40 391 71 	

30030000.- 8 	Tennis Tournament. 	
Seminole Pitcher Mike 	th a three-for-tour showing, 

37 29 5)5 15' 	
Edgewater Invitational high 	

Seminole 
J A Bronion 	 300 6 Utah 	79 31 160 19', School Baseball 'Tournament, 	St Pete I. LOB 	Seminole 6, St 	They had just announced what they called a corn- 	Walker had a no-hitter until the including two doubles. 

00 	
Quiniela (7 1) $71 00 	 Lyman makes the trip 	Pete 6; 70 - Emmons. Chantpromise on women's prize money. But In fact Sr Brian, 	sixth inning when Perfecta ( 3) 561 $0 	 Lake 	Seminole's Mark Robertson 

Dead Heat for ShOw 	 Kentucky 101. Ind ,,ria yc' 

Wednetday's Results 	Friday. 	 lanes 	 once Britain 	ni 
berlain. HP 	L.'icterqren. SI) 	

's comander.jnchjef in the Far East, had 	flrantky's Randy Fowler slammed a tniole for two rbi. 
TENTH, SIC, A. 31.20: 	

Memphis 114, St Lois 101 	 Seminole tackles Bishop 	 IP H R ER 515 SO 	bowed before the militant five-time Wimbledon cham-  

April Showers 	550 2 60 750 7 	Denver III. New York Ill 	Moore today at 4 p.m. at Bishop 	1de (II 	4 5 6 6 I 	2 	PIOfl. 

	

- 	V. or( 'v c. 	 I C) 	2 13 3 car' r. 	t', IJ'iiP 	 1 0 	C 	0 	I 
Yeller Bear 	 440 1 	

Moore's field, located adjacent 	Xurth (W7 0) 	9 7 0 0 1 6 
Oulnicla 13 It 1940 	 Today's Games 	 to the school. Lyman ventures 	iffiP by Kurth (P(). wp 	Tennis Boxing Style 

	

St InulS VS Virg n .it Norfolk to Bishop Moori"s field Friday 	1 	1 36 ri ELEVENTH, 1.16, TA, 3).4 : 
Gert's Pick 	7040 1 10 310 5 	 at 4 p.m. to ,battle Palatka 	 SI'.'.', YORK I APi — The booming sport of tennis is her- RA 
Nversette 	7 60 760 1 	

LIDO 	CiNfi 
Dark Mist 	 1 70 6 	5t LouIS at New York 	 Central. rowing a page from boxing with the ballyhooed, high- 

Pats open 	mone'ed challenge match, OulneIa (IS) 337 40 	 Denver at Memphis 	 In other first round games,  
P.'-rlq'cta 	!S 41 1164 	) (Jt,h at ',.In P.ntof,o 	 I':tIgertter and M70n 	m 

	

ka 	eet 	 [he latest is the Il million htt1i' liplti-ø 	m.,,.. n 	ti - 	- 

Pa*ode 

/ 	C4LOWJI 

/ in fashions 
from RoJay. 

You'!l find 

everything you 

need or want Lj pi) 

- 	 to wear from / 
your earlobes/ 

to your toes. 

228 E. FIRST ST. 
PH. 322-3524 

Vt 
224 E. FIRST ST. 

To Beautify 
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BEETLE BAILEY 

 

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Thrn.r 
Mort Walkof 

	

C-,OLL%' NO 	 WIN AT BRIDGE 

_______________  

	

I

- 	 - 	 — 	

50111t1Yfl based on East holding 	 EveningHe1aId, Sanford, 	Thursday, Feb. fl,,;3.3 WITH 	17 	exactly five spades and not six. 	 - 

A A K 54 	 He cashed dummy's ace of  
V J;0 4 

	

spades and played dummy's ace 	 .. 

$8543 	 andackofclubs. East could do  
6AJ 	 n thing better than take his 

	

A 110 a 6 3 
kin id play a diamond for 	 Americans Ignore Slums uncelot to ruff. 

#J 109 	K Q 7 6 2 	his last three clubs, Any time 	 NEW YORK (AP) — Amerl- 	Housing now Is the near the months, housing, rtarti rwx, in & 6 4 2 	&K83 	West ruffed. Lancelot would 
soim Mo 	 overff and spread his hand. If 	- 	

- 	 cans like to boast that theirs 	dept of i collapee, having January. Nevertheless, U an- 
ALLEY OOP 	 b 	

&72 	 West didn't ruff Lancelot could 	 - 	 I 	 —, 	 the best oused nation in the been undermined by high inter. nual rate for that month was 

	

— 	 y Dove Grauc 	 be able to shed all dummy's 	 ,. 	
- 	 world, seemingly oblivious to est rates that siphoned off mon. only r.37,000 units, less than one.

MIL" OBLIGED, GUZ! 1 
	- 

	

LL,rM&AD ThE 	-..'tOU AN' MARXO 

ME FOR HIS DINNER! 	
CWLD 14ELP OUT 	 LEAVE a ML~ 	

SUCH 3tXD CARE 	 A Q 10975 	
king, 	 ________________ 	 the slums, the vast number of ey to Uncle Sam and Industry, half the rate most officials feel 

BankAmericsM, Mater Chqe or Layaway Plan 
tip LE WAY 	40 THIN At 

AR SANF 

351 North Oratige Avenue 9 422-3565 a Downtown Orlailido 

	

2J 	 if Futs Lsttlod To Show Country Of Oti2inof ImportedFurs 

	

Nth-Soith vulnerable 	 eas>, d 	 DECA DISTRICT CONTEST WINNERS 	 .. 	

homes in disrepair, the poorly both of which could pay the IS needed. 

	

i 	

' 	

Lnd without cashing exactly 

	

st for fun try to make the 	 planned or fragmented serv. Wgl~er rates. 
ices. 	 Homeb'ye co'Jdn't afford 	Ironically, one of the things 

i 	 V.est North East Sou th 	one high spade bL fore playing 	 7 	 [)isttlbuthe Education Club 	 / 	
— 	 l 	 'U' 	 And they either forget or fall such rates, and neither could that may hold back the recov 

A 	 Seminole took hovors in the recent District Conference beld at 	
cry is a big inventory of unsold 

	

I V 	 par me 	 am the United States Is almost a]- of the industry being that a a L nts and single-I fly Pass 	A 	Nss 2& 	_P 	 0 	 Seminole High School. First place winners shown'with BW 	 houses. About 410,000 units re- ways the industry to feel the goodly percentage of the work 
economic pinch the first and be done by relatively small, main unsold, largely because 

PA&s 3 V 	Nss 4 	
Dokken, owner of MeDonalds, Fern Park, am ifrom left) Pan 5A pass 

clubs -47glAql CE- -  % 	i 	 to appreciate how housing In mo6t homebuflders, the nature 

,J,, y 	 seated, Jim MeKenna, Lyman, food marketing i&nd service 	
i. 
k iazm!~ ______ 	 or'St,and sometimes isthe last poorly financed busineismen customers could not obtain 

	

4 	 recover. 	 Now, with interest rates fall. mortgages. Donna Hunt, job Interview; standing. Rooler Spencer, 2elroleum 
4iv 	- 	

- 	 Legislators have Wked about Ing and people returning their 	It is probably for fti reason product and service; and Karen Reilly, Girl Scout of District, all 	 T- -.I! -_ - 	
- 
e 	 I 	it, industry and social sFTvicc funds to the savings and loan that the bright news, the first in We'st Nortb F.Ast 	South 	 s t"11,110A.6 	11041.160,7"_ 	 of Lake Brautley. Trophies were donated by area McDonald's 	 A representatives have com. 

associguans, the biggest Mort- months, was partially ec-Upsed Restaurants. (Herald Photo by Elda Nichuts) 
THE BORN LOSER 	

By Oswald James Jacoby 	 "What's new? How would 	"My parents spell 	 plained about itI, and families gage lenders, the outlook Is be, by a shadow of old problem5. by Art Sonsom 	 Sr 1 jrc( It the hr -; t k n i ght 	2 ^ 	- 	 I nrw whit's new' 	 evervlhuin' 	 eking homes have been vinning to ch'm 'U'flS of mi 	liu2ln,' ptrmit, Issued, 'n of the round table and the best 	South, 	 forced to tolerate it, but :Q _w, 	 nothing proving. 

	

W I ~VT 0KS 	VYRF, AaZADq HALF--UftWK! 	54X-W5 O)CXW TAJZ- OiREF 	 layer at the bndge table. took -hAQ76V2 # KJ 54 J6AQ$2 FUNNY BUS#NESS 	 By Roger sollon 0 	"t. 	 indication of future acti%rity, 

ace of diamonds and led a 	%'hat d,) sm do rvw, 	
substantia! is done about it. 	For the tint time in four actually fell again. 

	

0.64 	 8 	 trump to dummy's jack East 	A -B1dtour clubs. You like ) our 	 E 
 

appe.irc-0 to be a hand t~at even 
discarded a Ppade What had parWr's bid 

player. wowdhave noproblem Parts Wtdoyoudo now, 
-- 

/ 	 with, had become a real 	 I 	 T  
problem. 	 Answer Twnmeis 
Lancelot was sure that the 	 BRING THE WIFE& KIDS 

right line of play would qtill hr 	 MqV LdfVWa#j 	 INN 
him Lc 	 ,, 	:aW-:o.,(cg,,5 	Hunt 	TO OUR FRIDAY NIGHT FAMILY 	-, - 	

- what was the right line? Finally n@*SP#P#r). P 0 Bair 489, Radio 
the peerless one arrived a t i C01Y Station. N#* Ywk. N. Y. 10019 	 DETROIT (AP) — A little example, can produce up to 	If the car Isn't there, the or- 

flexibility Ii the key to gettinger 2 `X0 of a s5We mcZel %sith- der is :;cat tu build it. G11,1's 	
COL. JIM'S r-RIED CHICKEN 

CAM 	 - 	 — 	- 	 - 	- - 	

000NES8UJRY 	 by Ga.'ry Trudeau 	 newcarwlthlnhow-sofwal.clng out making an identical pair, timetable is typical. 	 EVERYTHING SERVED FAMILY STYLE 
S CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 	 by Larry Lewis 	 TOLBERT 	 into the showroom. But If the because of the scores oi options 	Inc order is, mailed to the 	 "Don't even dress up the kids" 

/ 	 WOOD PRODUCTS 	 buyer wants one of those hard. and colors available, 	 central office, where it Is 

Ph 323.5676 	
INC.

• 	 to-find machines, It could be 	Ford and Chrysler have near- double-checked and put into the A N z 	 PFAEZ~ v avxw- 	 - 	 two months before he gets the ly similar numbers. 	 firm's computer system. That 
ZNT_TWL READWM. 	 Sanford 	keys. The average Is about 	The Industry has about 1.6 takes 10 to 30 days depending on 

?S~ 	 "Y, A" AW 7 	 307 E. 25th St. 	
ADULT 	2n25 

504`1 F. W P E R -9 	 P.17y- /T5 JWA 	 Af AV 	 three to six weeks. 	 million cars built and ready to the mail and whether the r 	 94my atm. 	
16V A6WY COt- 	 SPECIAL 

1~1` 	 RUXE 6%ZVY4WWN 	 ALM, 4at *4W 7W 	 That's the range found In a sell. 	 original order is correct. 	 CHILDRE 
PC 	 US PLYWOOD PANELING 	 t check of rmtroit auto deal. When the buyer orders his car It takes another 10 days to get 	

$1z50 
1 	 -n 	 r 	 \ 	

1.' I 	1. 	II ' 	 IMPORTED LAUAN 	 ers and Big Three automakers. "the dealer will do his beat go the combination of the order
Automakers are willing to sell him a car out of stock, and and parts from 13,000 suppliers Honey 	$ 	 that means give him a better tothe 	 "'Got Grandma's Cornbread Too" 99 	stdp cars hundreds of mdes 	 cssembly line and the car 

from one dealer to another to deal," a Chrysler spokesman built. Another 10 	ys 
___ 	 ____ 	

•. . 	
.- 

 

get a car out of stock to a buyer, said. 	 elapses while the car lsshipped 	 C1l11)U1IIJJ[LJL Reg. $45 	 rather than build one especially 	Certain cars, such as full. byrailandirucktothedealer 	QUALITY INN NORTH SR 434 & 4 Longwood, Florida (305) 862-4000 
for him. 	 size car with very little or no who gives it a once over and 

	

"Today, as compared with optional equipment, am hard to hands the new owner his keys. 	 - 

BLONDIE 
 

PANEL CENTER 	six to eight months ago. or even find. "Very few people order 
r 	 • 	 Chic Young 	 " 	- I 	 • •% ______ 	 more so compared with 18 them," the Chrysler spokesman 

ID LIKE 	
PLC 	M A A rjsrt C4tA C-C) AEAD 	-! law- T"4E 	) . 	 TUMBLEWEED 	 .1J - "•' 

	 ., 	 months ago, generally we can said. 
IS.V,..EwA 	[ANSVL, J- 	 byT. K. Ryan 	 omeupwlthyourcarconsld- 	The dealer w1U check zone 

PLEASE , 	 r-----\ 	 cu-r-_.# I.- 	 NOW HAJ flilS: 	yi. 	 ____ 	

erably faster." said Jim Conlin, and neighboring zones to see if 
KMRN IMT 1W To 	 dfrof the sales section for such a car is available. GenJ 

. 	
' 	 ,- 	 dt. .. 	

'J 	HOIMMøPIA1j.YApwgj 	 i 	REIR 	 - * 	 GeczaiMotocs."We'vegota Mothrs has 48U.S. sales zones, 

	

- .• 

•, 	 - 	 . 	 - 	 'I 	- 	 lNiDCONpUC1Jfl3Ej.g 	 • 	 - 	
M lNy(JR 	 considerable Inventory, the Ford 3-4 and Chrysler, 22. 
PRAYERS 	

to 	
"We"11 dealer trade a "Dollar Bill" 	 "I is full. AS A GAM POPM 	 cross 

He'll Give You The Most 	 But even with a half-million sales zones if necesury, hm 
For Your MoneY 	 Chevrolets In stock, It's very Chicago to St. Louls"'for ex--' 

possible the exact car the buyer ample." a Chrysler spokesman 
CSI R 	 wants does not exist. Chevy, for said. 

____ 	 .. 	 •. 	 , 
- 	 . 	 -- 	 ''' 

	

BUGS BUNNY 	 by HeimdahI & Stoffel
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do WINTHROP 	 by Dick Covohli 	
• 

1 	 v-;;;:;;;-:;;;;-;-'.----- 	ARCHIE 	
you ever wanted a fur stole, 	 1,000 minimum deposit 

- 	 CREEPY-- 	 MUST SAVE 	 ___________________________ 	
by Bob Montana 	 — -' - 

CRAWLIE5 HA,5`114E 	 IFF HC- AM. 	 jacket or coat, these prices are THIS HUGE 	WE VvCULDN'T WANT (SURE MAKES iT TRUMPET VINE ANYTHING TO HAPPEN EASY TO cuma u 	 V.-4 04 
HAS GROWN TO IT ! IT C-4ZCW,-q 	THERFE 
HEM FORTHRff RIGHT' UP TO MY 	

)p 	 absolutely the lowest we have 	 6myear 	aturity 
ev J~,r 	 I 

.0 j 	 8.06% effective yield NATURAL AUTUMN HAZE MINK STOLES 

Reg. Price 395.00 ... Jan. Sale Price 299.00.... 	 Federal regulations require a substantial Interest penalty for early withdrd-..,,alls 

I 

: 	

CAPTAIN EASY 	 by Crooks & Lawrence 

_. 	

NATURAL TOURMALINE FULLY LET OUT MINK STOLES 	GREAT FUR ROBBERY 	 Oil all certificate accounts. 

 

	

ATE 	 Reg. Price 695.00 ... Jan. Sale Prite 556.00 ...... 	 First Fod*ral of Seminole Savings Plans 

	

IYOUX 	ACCOvAjr.4 i5ur wlirvE ISTILLA 	 1417e00 
R THE 

 
rJO INED 	I 

	THE FIRST FALSE &ovs' 	
0LSr WHOLE 	 ELK & MEEK PlIZATLu, 	TO VEAL WMIl HERE by HOWI. Schn.jd.r 	 AUTUMN HAZE AND RANCH MINK  JACKETS 	 GREAT FUR ROBBERY 	

7s:s 1:;:: 	711% $IO4 

YACHT, 	 .1 

 

C, 	 THAT 1537nOO 
I 	 "21 	 -- 	

-- 	I 	 NATURAL RANCH MINK COAT 	 GREAT FUR ROBBERY 	
6 S11% It$ZWtuu 572% 5159$ 	ItZynn 

5 15 	94 del 111se 	12% 	111'1141111 	90 toll 

1"141 pnik" 	S.11% 	IS 	481 ill 4 day ftl $1200v00 
CROWN RUSSIAN SABLE JACKET 	 GREAT FUR ROBBERY 	

'FIRST 
Reg. Price, 6,950.00 ... Jan . Sale Price 5,560.00.... 	14170PO lie 	 0 FRANK AND ERNEST by B*b TMves 	 GREAT FUR ROBBERY 	 FE 	L 5-ROW NORWEGIAN FOX CAPLETS 

00 D 
Reg. Price 295-00 ... Jan. Sale Price 236.00 z UNWIND so 	 1177900 SHORT RIBS 

I 	 I 	MY THAT — 	
by Frank Hilt 	 Fun Furs with Leather & Suede  

. 	
. from 19500 
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Being Different Is Way Of Life For 
Residents Of Town 

UtLi3Ut, LUi. Fin. I AP — 	 In fact, sideshow freaks are Mafia River has been h&,e to it here.' 	 worked the circuit as the half 175,000 11! t'ad to start from public has newer been better, payroll and rarely do they want Sandwiched between Central celebrities, says Ward Hall, the carnys 
— the hawkers, the 	And Sandra Reed, an albino lady because of missing limbs, scratch." 	 The better educated people t,e. to switch from one show to an- 

Florida's phosphate mines and founder of The Worlds Fair concessionaires, the ride men, sword swallower from Her. runs the business now. 	Hall is the kingpin of a come, the more Interest they other. "They are very danish. tomato fields is a tiny town Freaks and Attractions, Inc. the magicians, the sword mond, N.Y., who came aboard 	Cot. Casper Balsam, a mldg. dwindling era with four of the have in the unusual. Take a look If they're happy with the show, where the librarian bills herself 	"These people are to Gibson- swallowers,, the (Ire eaters and six years ago and married Mar. et, was the local policeman for country's seven remaining today at the revival of wit- they don't want to change," 
as half woman, half baby; the ton what movie stars are to the misfits, 	 old "Big Jim" Sand, a 712- years until his death. Dolly sideshows under his domain. chcraft, occult, magic." 	says Hall. 
lobster boy is on the local board Hollywood," Hall says. "They 	Here they can escape from pound fat man from Lancaster, Reagan, whose growth was 	He has three human oddity 	To bear this out he cited . 	"It's like one big family," he 
of directors and for years the are very much accepted and two-night stands, glittering hot Ohio. 	 stunted from the waist down, shows; the other is optical Wu. t1sUcs from a recent fair In adds. "l'lt do this as long as! policeman was a three foot tall made a part of the community. lights, dusty fairgrounds, 	Her whole family worked didn't let that curtail her activi- alon. 	 Dallas, Tex. In an tUlUSUaIly can. These people are very midget. 	 If they lived in Columbus, Ga., strange faces and stares. 	 carnivals so the hectic pace was ties. She's a librarian. 	

"It saw 
It's heyday In the late long 17-day run, 66,000 sideshow close to me. When I'm old and It's Gibsonton, where the 2,- they might not be Invited to the 

500 population doubles in winter mayor's banquet. But these 	Percilla Bejano is known 	nothing new. 	 And Grady Stiles, billed as l93 and early '40s," Hall says. 
tickets were sold. 	 falling apart,tf they'll push me 

whenthecarnlvalcjrcujtcome.s people are invited to functic'ns the Monkey Girl on the road. 	Miss Reed uses live 36-inch - the Lobster Boy because of There were more than 	At the height of the season In a wheelchair, I'll be there 

home from the road, 	here." 	
Long black hair covers her 'swords in her act and says she's claw-like limbs, is a member of sideshows those years. 	Hall has about 60 people on the with them." 

Here no one seems to notice 	For decades 	 from head to foot, crosses her been contacted by the Guineas the board of directors of the In- 	Today there is a decline in — 
forehead and chin and runs Book of Records. 	 ternatlonal Independent Show- deformed attractions because miashapes or deformities, 	rated spot near the scenic down her. cheeks, 	 men's Association, 	 of advances In medicine and 	DAWSON'S WALLPAPER Heading south on the Gull 	"Here everyone is impor. surgery. 

"It's like a blind man or Coast from Tamp along old timt," said hail as be watched 
somebody without a leg or Tamlami Trail one could pass Ralph Smoot, the Human Pin 	Then, too, In the old days, 	AFTER INVENTORY SALE 

Reasons Why arm," ste says. "You get used Gibsontown without ever seeing Cushion, double as a carpenter. sideshows played little one- 
150.000 ROLLS IN STOCK to it." 	 the wood frame houses, 	Smoot sticks thin pins through 	towns. "Today we Just 

You Should Dank & Finance With 	She's not on the defensive. trailers and the backyards clut. 
	arms onsthge, Off-stage he play the big fairs and it has 	 PRICES 

For her, it's a livelihood. "I 	 Q9 

C 

	

tered with tents, banners, poles helps build wooden p!atforms dried UP resources. You're not 	 START AT 
have fun at my work," she says and props. But they're there 	and equipment for the acts, 	coming In contact With new 1st- 	2 LOCATIONS 

Flagship Bank of Sanford 	"I get to see you for nothing but  
artery. 

0:: less than a mile off the main 	Hall, started in the business eat, Hall says. 	 5901 Anno Ave. 	 905 N. Orlando Ave. 
Pinecastle 	 17.92 Maitland, Fla. you have to pay to see me." 	y. 	

as a clown at the age of 14 and 	Also, with the advent of the 	851-2270 	 617.2473 YOUR DOWNTOWN BANK 	
Then there's Pete Terhurne, 	There are some subtle hints bought his first sideshow in big rides In the mid 'W car. 

DIRECT AUTO FINANCING— 	 a midget from Breckendirge, like the Giant's Motel, once 1951. 	 nlval owners began to lose In. _________________________________________________ 

COSTS YOU L 	 Mimi., "' ten with llall' 	(wn(! hy Al Tonaffl, the late 	"1 tn hu1din; it up," h 	krct in dehow;. 	 OP Eu ,IQ 	?_.CLO5E 0 SUN DAY 
Wondercade for 21 years. "To fire chief who stood more than 8 said. "Today I don't think I 	Hall says It',i Ironical In one 

SIGNATURE LOANS AVAILABLE 	 me, It's home," he says. "! like Feet tall. His widow, who mild duplicateour big, show for respect: "Interest from the I 	CYPRESS MULCH  
HOME IMPROVEMENT LOANS 	

3 

 
I 	Cu. FT. BAG REGULAR 1.98 (UPTOYRS.Tc,RpAy) 	 • F' vv oras h o 1 ' -* e vvise Frenchman YOU ESTABLISH CREDIT THROUGH NO 

PROMPT PAYMENTS OF LOANS
I 	 I  SPECIAL 'I .4', LIMIT 

SAME INSTITUTION PROVIDES 

..0" 1% 	. 

jwvN 	OF SANFORD 
INSTALMENT LOAN DEPT. 

700W.FIRSTST. 	SANFORD 	 322.I11 
An Equal Housing Lender 	 Mimber FDIC 

CREMATION 

A COMPLETE SERVICE FOR 

$36500 

Gwutud Forever T. Mamk,s of 
WINTEISET MEMORIAL SOCiETY, INC. 

PERFCRMED BY A LICENSED FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
-_Simplicity With 0464

FOR FREE BROCHURE 
PHONE 422-7393 

OR MAIL THIS COUPON TO 
WNTERSET MEMORIAL SOCIETY, INC. 

120 N. ORANGE AVE. 
ONEAL ARCADE, SUITE 7 
ORLANDO. FLA. 32801 

NAME 

STREET 

CITY 	STATE - 	 ZIP ____ 

TELEPHONE - 

-:t 

SEAFOOD 

F1GHTnIGHFOODcOT, 

BUY DIRECT FROM THE 
WHOLESALER! 

mmummunumm 

FLORIDA FISH 

A! 	' MERCHANTS 
V 
 -T

'~ 	410 George Ave., Msitland .,.~/. 	
(Behind Purple Porpoise)  

645-4020 

FR H 
BAY  SCALLOPS 

$1 

	 LB. 
99 . 	

1z as rh 

PRICES GOOD MON. FEB. 24 THRU SAT. MARcI4 1 
I - 	- 	 - 

Peeled t Deveined Shrimp ... 1 lb. bag. 
$1.79 

OUR OUAIITY ! CUAR.A,TrCP' 

FINANCING & BANKING AT THE  

YOU SAVINGS & C0NVF'JI 5JC 	 _______ 

FLAGSHIP BANK  

On Dealing With The 'Vikings 
. 

1 	

$1/2 Bu. BAGS NATIVE PEAT 3 FOR 1°° LIMIT 

___________________ 

BvROrrEIIA,I(;KovE 	 ) Avoid appearing superIor 	349 	AAL!8cRE P NICE I 
" 

The Herald Sen-Ices 	 and unapproachable. 	
WHITC, DUC DE ROHAN AND RED 

	

10) "Belonging" means 	 - 
Joining the group within 	PETUNIAS, PANSIES & SNAPS. NOW READY some 600 American business 	

. 

	

- 	 enterprise for which you work. I 	____________________ enterprises In France, with 	
"' 	 Learn to play golf. Americans I such multinationals as I.B.M. 

and General Motors In the like to get together on Satur. I 	LGUSTRUM 	GARDENIAS days at the golf club. 	
3% 	4 Young Buds For percentage of French em. 	 - 

forefront, All employ a large 	
.•. 	 11) Go to the parties 	Ex,. P4 	469 	Spring Bloom 

ployes. 	 . 	 - 	 organized by the office. It would 	ig R. 5.91 Spec. 	 Rig. 4.I 	389 Spec.  .- 

Recently " 	 be discourteous to avoid them 	 4 I 1.La Point", a pro. 
establishment, pro-government 	

. 	

and would not escape notice. 	SEE OUR CERAMIC HOBBY- CRAFT DEPT. I  weekly and a rival to the left 	 12) Register your private 	 LARGEST STOCK OF .. ll  wing "Express", ran a Dos 	 " 	

- 	

telephone number. 
 The "Don't's" are less 

~~.Iu 
REENWARE IN FLORIDA. and Don't's" guide entitled 	

- 	 numerous: "Working with Americans". 	 - - 

	 1) Don't hesitate to turn on "La Point" prefaced the 	 - 	

the lights In your office. This 	 LEE ROAD 	 __ guide by stating: "They 	
.:-... 	 would be hard to explain, could (Americans) are the Vikings of 	
-- 	 be considered incongruous. p- 	

I 	 > o. I 

What is m, the energy crisis 

the business world. They have 	
.. 	 2) Don't exaggerate your I the money, technique, daring. 	- 	 " 	

foreign accent but also don't try a.- 
I 	

W I

I 1 
can never modify their 	 , - 	

xA iniltate yvir version of the 	 $ 
 American accent, What Is far 	 - makeup. They are the chain- 	

" 	 morelmportant,makeaneffort 	

PaURSE4Y 

 

If 	 a ! 
on of all systems — corn- 	

u language and 	I
1cA1RM5 AV 

J 
.merce, Industry, Investment, 	-- - 	 to loam - 

excháge. Eveji the' Ruàlans 	 -'---.--- — — 

	 3) Don't be late — either for _______________________________ 
"And as It happens, the 	 ___ 

haverecognizedthesefacts. 	

4)Don'tbe"sioppy"—elther 	
POTTERY WHEELS, CLAY & KEMPER 

work OF a meeting. 	
LARGEST STOCK OF CERAMIC KILNS, 

certa

French have long since, to a 	
or 	

POTTERY TOOLS IN FLORIDA. 
in extent, been 'colonized'. 	

5) Don't expect company ________________________________________________ American business, either 	
presents for Christmas as In directly or through agents, ideas which they propound and the salient points without Un- 	 i )?0W 	proves asserts itself without undue practice are very different necessary verbiage. The aim is

111 
Fmnce   But 

whether you have 
hew It for one or 10 yews, it can I GREENWAY haste, albeit deliberately. And from a European's, both in totran3mlt your klea,nornore 

I* employ more and more personal relatlonsiilpo as well no less. So go straight 10 , 
 be tarmInatei 	aatIngly 

I 	NURSERY  
Frenchmen. 	 as In The general way of doing point and be brief. 

"These conquerors of business. All the ideas they 	5) Your clothes should be 	 it, 
marketing and mnagesnent bring with them they consider Impeccable, whether you wear 6) Don't forget names. 	

, 	
AND GARDEN SUPPLY have their habits. To good because they are sue- a conventional business suit or 	 the Christian name 

or names of the person you are 	 , collaborate effectively with cessful. It would be Idiotic to more informal wear. A close 	 ON WYMORE RD.. BETWFFN FAIOR*Nwa we 'w aludy iheui. t 4u13u11 	 re 	
names are often 	 IN.WINTER PARK

I 

"SIt goes without saying that the bosses alter all, 	and nails, a daily shoe shine are that Christian 

u,ed right away. 	 ________________________________________________ Americans observe the laws of 	2) Refrain from shaking essential. It also shows respect C[SED SUNbAySLJ....... 
the country, but even though hands (It is customary In for your associates. Falling 
they have two eyes, cars and France to shake hands with these, you might soon find 

	

hands like everybody else, thy colleagues every moening on yourself out of a Job. 	. , 	 0 

	

Way. 

 
do not use them in the same arrival at the office) ecept 	6) Be "versatile", "flexible" 	 10  

"There are customs which then on "hi" expresses, with a mental transfers, new routines 

	

when first introduced. 'rnn In ycur job, taking depart. 	 I 

are proper to them. To which sign of the hand, either pleasure or a change of manager In your 	

/ 

j 	 , they cling." 	 or Indifference, 	 stride. yai) Are Invited To THE  then are the "Do's" a 3) Speak without emphasis. 7) Invite them to your home. 
Frenchman is advised he Say what you have to say Americans like to meet the 
should learn: 	 simply and to the point, families of their coworkers. 

I) Adapt yourself to "their unemotionally, but with self- 	8) You absolutely must learn 
ways", see the world through assurance, showing that you to socialize and cultivate a 	

0-4—W. — 

	

— 	— 

I HOMEMAKERS SH 	. their eyes. At every level, the know your subject. 	human approach to everjbcdy, 
4) Forget your P'celIen 	2I!fl 	T' 'rt 	r per- Winn Dixie 	French essays. When writing a ,,na1 worries during working 	 At The Sanford Civic Center 

	

letter or a service note, stress hour& 	4 Sales Increase 	
Tuesday-March 4th-7:30 P.M. kA 

local sector and throughout the (DOORS OPEN AT 6:30) 
South reported a 13.85 per cent 
sales advance during the four 
weeks ended Feb. 8 compared 	 Piaui n 	Ph I 	 FREE ADMISSION 
with the like period a year ago. 	for em"Iel"Eflemy[Ici 	I Cooking demonstrations and 

Sales totaled $232,434,884 
against $204,160,950, an in- 

homemaking tips from crease of$28,fl3,94, For the 32 	 - 	

Carolyn Lewis of the nationally weeks ended Feb. 8, the volume 0- 	
•..- 	 anious HOMEMAKERS SCHOOL 

with $l,499,5,8, a rise of 
was $I,771,32l,8S1 compared 	

KEEP THE 	 N 	
0 Entertainment o Gift Bays To MI.. 

- lfl 14 	 -.. 	 •.. 	 U- 1 - 	 COMFORT IN 
operates 993 supermarkets t. 

The COmnlaQfly currently 	 '' ' 

	 THIS WAY... 	
;P)..#pp1r 	

• Door Prizes • Free Samples IM4ft'1 • 	, compared with 956 a year ago. 
ftwke.t i4 mw.., - 
Iavi.s 
vø1rnf. It rtf,,.1 

Pvql. Come 
Exhibits • Free Recipes 	

I . _ 	, 	  	
7i // 	

v - I, 	i.m 11 . ,,_, 

	

LEISURE 	- Legal Notice 	Legal Notice I 	ri IM T4 r"' '" 	 ir ni CIRCUIT COURT OF THE   	WS S1 F I E D A V'J . 01 

 CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 

____________________________________________ 	
EIGHTEE'fTH JUDICIAL. dR. EIGHTNTH JUDICIAL dR. 	SemInoie 	Oriondo-Winter Pork Evening Herald, Sai,Io,d, Fl. 	 Thursday, Feb. 27, 1975-58 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 

THE LOMAS & NETTLETON PROBATE NO.  

______________________________________________________________________ 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-2100-CA-09.8 PROBATE DIVISION 	 322-2611 	 831-9993 
COMPANY, 	 In re: Estate ol THURSDAY 	- 	 CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	RATES V. 	 Plaintiff. FORREST 1. LODGE. a k-a Turner 

Lodge 	
HOURS 	I thru S times 	41c a Il,ie (33) Mr. Ed 	 BRIAN BAMFORD. Cl ux. and it al.. 	 deceased 	

6 thru 23 times 	]Ica line 
EVENING

3 	 3:30 7: (2) To Tell The 

 TONIGHT'STV
(2, 5) How To Survive 	TO BRIAN BAMFORD and 	Having Claims or Demands Against 	

SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

(44) Leave It To 	 Defendants 	NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	5:00A.M. — 3:30 P.M. 	26 limes 	 2lca line Beaver 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	To All Creditors and All PiI'iOflS 	MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($7.00 MINIMUM CHARGE) Truth 	
- 	 (6) Match Game 	

RESIDENCE- UNKNOWN 	required to preWnt any claims and 	 DEADLINES 

MAXINE A. BAMFORD, 	Said Estate: _______________________________________________________ 	 A Marriage 	
his wife. 	 You are hereby notified and 	 -- (6) Concentration 	

(9) 	e Life To 	 All parties claiming interes ts by, demands which you may have 
What's My Line 

(9) Wild World 	 (24) Man A 	 (44) Father Knows 	 (35) Uncle Hubie 	Bamford and Maxine A. Bamford, LODGE. 'a k a Turner Lodge, 	 Noon The Day Before Publication 

	

Animals 	 Environment ii 	 Best 	 Shaw 	 his wife, Ond so all parti having or deceased late of Seminole Covity, (24) Intercom 21 	 12:00 (24) Captioned News 	 Fortune 	
1:00 (2, I) Somerset 	 interest In the real prorty herein Co'jrt, and file the same in duplicate 

(13) Detectives 	 (44) The Fugitive 	10:30 (2, 5) Wheel Of 	 (44) Three stooges 	claiming to have any right, title or Flora, to the Clerk of the Circuit 	 Sunday -Noon Fridaj (35, 44) Star Trek 	 1:00 (2,1) Tomorrow 	 (6) Gambit 	
(6) Mery Grffin 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Florida Statutes, In their offices in 

described, 	 and as provided in Section 733.16, 	_____________________________ 7:30 (2) Treasure Hunt 	 ShoW 	 (44) Green Acres 	 (9) Lucy Show 	
mat an action to foreclose a mor the County Courthouse in Seminole  

What's My Line 	 (9) Moi 	 11:00 (2. 5) High Rollers 	
(24) sesame Street 	

tgage on the following real property County, Florida, within four 	
4—personals 	I 30-Apartments Unfurnished 

4. Id  1 	 (13) Movie 	
(44) Phil Donahue 	4:30 (2) Bcrnz 	 fectoft oil. 6iuk S. PALM same wIll be tarred. 	

E YOU TROUBLED? Ciii Toil 	 FROM %t 

(8. 9) Lets Make A 	 (6) Now You Sec It 	 (44) Mickey Mouse 	In Seminole County, Florida. 	calendar months from the time of _________—______  

60 

Deal 	 FRIDAY 	 (9) Split Second 	 Club 	
The South 10 feet of Lot 7 ano the the first publication hereof, or the 	 - MORNING  8:00 (2,1) Mac Davis 	

11:30 (2,8) Hollywood 	 (I) Mev Griffin 	TERRAF, according to the Plat 	Filed at Sanford Florida. this 171h 	Frit, 6442Qfl for "We Care"— 	110W. AIRPORT bLVD 
(6) Waltons 	

Squares 	
(9) GIlilgan's Island 	thereof, as recorded in Plat Book 4, day of February, l 	

"Hotline" Adults or Teens 	 SANFORD, FLA 

	

I 

- (9) Barney Miller 	6:00 (9) Sunrise Jubilee 	
(6) Love 01 Life 	 (13) Winter Park 	aties B? and 83 of the Public 	S Vera Mae Golietta 	 _________________________ 	

3137170 
(24) Bill Moyers 	 6:15 (8) Sunshine 	

(9) Brady Bunch 	 City Council 	FrIda 	 STENSTROM. DAVIS 	
all four In one capsule, ask for 	

ON THE LAKE 

Records of Seminole County, 	A Administratrjx 	
Lerithint Vinegar! 641 Kelp! Now 	

MASTERS COVE 	- 

Almanac' 	
(33) Florida 	 (33) 	 has been filed against you and YOU & MCINTOSH 	

v54e, Faust's Dr's 	
3?] roo 

(35) Animal World 	
6:25 (2) I Dream Of 	

Lifestyle 	 (44) Gilligan's Island 	are required to serve a opy of your Attorney for Administrtri* 	-- __________________ —  

t44) Dinah 	
Jeannie 	

11:55 (6) News 	 5:00 (9) Dinah Shore 	written defenses, If any, to it on van p.o. Box 1330, 	 FACED WITH A DRINKING 	DUPLEX. Furn or unfum. Ideal 

810 (9) Karen 	
6:30 16) Sunrise 	

(24) Mister Roger's 	den Berg. Gay & Burke. PA., at Sanford, Fl. 	 PROBLEM 	 location. reasonable rent Ph 

(35) Movie 	
Semester 9:00 (2) World At War 	

(8) Today In Florida AFTERNOON 	
Neighborhood 	Post Office Box 793, Orlando, Pubtish Feb. 70. 27, 1915 	 A)nyrniJ 	c'wr 	]tS )72) "'irne Ftr,d 	3'O7, arJ file the Qrrn,,I 	DE a 118 	 C.n Help 

(6) 	Movie 	
6 - Si (2) Dilly Devtnn,iI 	 (35) 	kC Mc-ue 	

with the Clerk Of the above styled 	
Calidl3 ISV 	 MARINERS VILLAGE APTS. 

12:00 (2, 44) Nc.'s 	 Club 	
court on or before March 31st, 1975; 	

write P.O, Box 1713 	 1 &3 Bdrm, turn or un?urn. 

Archer 	
7:00 (2, U) Today 	

(6) Young And 	 () Mod Squad 	otheI a iudgme may be en 	
Sanford, Florida 	 )702 Orlando Dr. 377 1A70 

(13) Cable Spotlight 	7:30 (9) Am Amer1ca 

Streets 	
(6) News 	

Restless 	 5:30 (2) News 	 tired against you for the reltf IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 -. 

	

San Francisco 	
(9) 	Big Top 	

(8) Jackpot 	 (6) Andy Griffith 	demanded n the comant or FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	
Lost & Found 	

FRANKLIN ARMS 

(24) Consumer 	
(44) Conversations 	 (9) Password 	

(1fl Da'tjrn 	 petition 	 FLORIDA. 

	

Survival 	
Goiaw,i 	 (S1 .: V,t, 	

llESSmyhandandthesealof CIVIL ACTION NO. 7S32CA.O4.0 ________________________ (44) Movie Will 	 12:30 (2,11) Blank Check 	 (24) Electric Curnp1',' 	said Court on February 171h, 1975. In re: The Marriage ct 	 FOUND 	

Apartments 
910 (24) AssIgnment 	 fi'QO (6) Captain Kangr 	 i6) Search For 	 (33) Lt In Sp6ce 	(Seal) 	 JOHNNY THOMAS FERGERSOPI. 	Small white female Chihuahua 

	

America 	 (44) Tennessee 	 Tomorrow 	 600 (2,6,8,9) News 	 Arthur H. Bekwith. Jr. 	PETITIONER. AND SHELBY 	OwnerIeasecailnornI 

	

10:00 (2. 6) Dean Marlin 	 Tuxedo 	 (9) News 	 (74) Villa Alegre 	
Lillian I. Jenkins 	DENT 	 -. 

Clerk of the Circuit Court 	JEAN F ERGERSOPI, RESPON 	

. 	 "Quiet Elegance 
Roast 	 8:30 (44) Andy's Gang 	 (44) Variety 	 (44) Lucy Show 	

Deputy ClerS 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 OOd Thngs to Eat 	.11 you've Searched or the ultimate 

	

(13) Cable Spotlight 	9:00 (2) Phil Donahue 	1200 (2) News 	 6:30 (2, 8) NBC News 	 'ublith- Feb. 70, 27, March 	13, TO: SHELBY JEAN FERGERSON 	-. 	 -- 	In apartment living, you'll find It 

(24) The Sinners 	 (6) Mike Douglas 	1:00 (2) Jackpot ' 	 (13) Ofd Smothers 	1975 	 RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	 FRUIT FOR SAL 	 at Franklin Arms Ccncn;l:r 

	

10:30 (33) Science Fiction 	 Ig) Movie 	 (, ) 	 Brothers 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	F. y FOSTER. I . '.'rv 	 lust two oiocc 	i it 

11:00 (2, 6, S. 9) News 	 (9) Movie 	 (9) All My Children 	(74% C4rrar-1.)ip,,i,,6 	 - n',;? ,, •,, .,,' 	 ol — 	373 $54 	— 	9', between Fairway Plaza and 
" 	":'i 	 (44) Leave It To 	 133, 441 Movie 	

(35) Mayberry RFD 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF Marriage hM been filed against YOU 	 Seminole High School 

	

(35) The Saint 	 Beaver 	 1:30 (2. S) How To Survive 	
(44) Hogan's Heroes 	JUDICIAL CIRCUIT SEMINOLE y'jr writtefl defenses to I!, if any, on 

FLORIDA EIGHTEENTH and you arere.qulred?ofitea copy of 	
S300perbu 	

One Bedroom $144 

(44) Night Gallery 	9:30 (44) Petticoat 	 A Marriage 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA 	 Carroll Burke, Atlorney for 377 6733; 377 0362 

	

11:30 (2,6) Tonight Show 	 Junction 	 (6) As The World 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 7345CA-0A Petitioner, whose address is 612 Samsutà Live leghorn hens, while 
	Two Bedroom $174 

(6) Movie 	 10:00 (2) Celebrity 	 Turns 	
In re: the Marriage 01 	 Sanford Atlantic Bank Building. 	

theyIat, 	each for 1 to W 5k 

	

(9) Wide World Of 	 Sweepstakes 	 (9) Let's Make A 	
MARCEL 	P. 	DESCHAMPS, Sanford, Florida. and tile the 	

each for 50 or more Cackleberry 	Six Month's Lease 

	

Entertainment 	 16) Joker's Wild 	 DCOI 	
Husband 	 original with the Clerk of Circuit 	

Farms, -, mile off Ii on Samsula 
2:00 (2. 8) Days Of Our 	8-8:30 	ABC 	BARNEY and 	 Court, Sanford, Florida, on or before 	

Dr. to Cackleberry Farms Sign, . Masonry Construction 
Lives 	

MILLER "The St.akeout" A GLORIA ANN DESCHAMPS, Wife 'he 21st day of March. AD. 1975; 	
904425 5459 	

Central Heat&Aj, - :V( SEEI( & FIND 	
Edible Game 	 () Guiding Light 	stakeout turns a drop into - 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	otherwise a default will be entered 	

— 	WaII.to-WaIl Shag 
(9) $10,000 Pyramid 	

party. Barney and his unit have 	whose last known 	 in tne PetItion. 

_ 	
To: Marcel R. Deschamps. 	against you for the relief demanded 	

1t'—liflt,'ttdj 	
DIshwasher & Di!posal 

	

Animals 	
2:30 (2. 8) The Doctors 	

a narcotics drop under w- 	address is RFD 3. 	 WITNESS my Hand and seal of — 
	 Pool & Clubhouse 

(6) Girl In My 

	

D M H A B B 0 1 0 E D N 1 0 P M A H C 	 Life 	 veillance from an apartment, 	Cazaville, Quebec. Canada 	this Court on this the 141h day of Enroll now for Spring sewing February, A.D. 1975. 	
classes. Singer approved dealer. 	Laundry Facility 

(9) The Big 	 but cdn't seem to keep the 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 210 E. lit St., 3775161. 	 ADULTS ONLY 

	

C C H S E IE D 1 13 1 El A I D Q U I H A 	 Showdown 	
friendly neighbors from marriage has been filed against you 	

Selnole County, Fmorida 

that a proceeding for dissoiutior of 	
Clerk of Circuit Court 	 _____________________________ 	

PETS CONSIDERED 
be muriage 

 __________ 	
Martian 	

counselor for Fish, of your written defenses. If any, 	
Seal) 	 ____________________________ thereto on Petitioner's attorney, 	 _______________________________ 

OH N lOWE I L 	 0 C A R 	 (3S) My Favorite 	dropphigIn.Barneyalso 	and you arereqUired fo5ervepy 	
By: Cecilia V Eliern 	 18—Help Wanted 	

323665O 3:00 (2, 8) Another World 

0 E A 0 H I E S L M A 	1 M A L 811 	 (44) Underdog 	
who may be getting a divorce. 

WhOSe name and address appear 	Deputy Clerk 	
AVON 	

7. 
1120 Florida Ave. 

	

H L I G B 	 (6) PrIce Is Right 	This show gets funnier by the below, on or before march 21. 1975 CARROLL BURKE 	
says.... week. 	 and file the original thereof with the Attorney for Petitioner 	

Make it a Happy New Year, Pay 	
Sanford, ha, 

0 0 D A 0 0 M E F S N T 	1 0 R 	
(9) General Hospital 	

Clerk of this Court either before 417 Sanford Atlantic 	
last years bills and star? saving - Yr-vice on Petitioners attorney or 

	

T C H A M 0 1 S F S E M E 0 H C R M ti 	 immediatelythereafter; 01heri. Sanford, Florida 37771 	
necessary. Let's talk *b04jt it. 	bedroOm air, ideal for retired 

Bank Bldg. 	
again. No selling experience Det.jry, Adults. Lovely large 1 

Answer to Previous Puzzle 	default will be entered against you 	Publish: Feb 70, 27, March 6, 13, 	
Areas open. - . 'of f Southwest 	persons 46$ 4451; 372 $051. for the relief demanded in the I75 	
Blvd.; off 23tP, St.; ofl Locust Ave. —i -1 	___________________________ 

	

T H 0 0 0 V E I U 0 A S I D E I U S F 	
Penn's state'l 	

_________ 
Petition 	 OEK.i14 	 Call i-3079. 	 close to ownto, new lovely 7 

	

H A I H E A E 0 B P 0 P F T U S H E F 	 _
FET^ 	 _N 	WllNE5Srnyhandandthesealo, 	

Clerical Help wanted, bookkeeper equipp
ed, Water'Ifgarbage 

I J0 	

LLkT1 	
bedroom, air, carpet, kitchin fully 

	

ARAEIRACCOONRQSRCOA 	 ___siu  
ACROSS 	Supreme B 	 1' 	

this Court on the 15th day of 	
throui trial balance, for small 	servIce pd. by owner. S170. 372. (SEAL) EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. F I F 0 H U H A M 0 N A 8 0 T I U U 0 - 	rotted 	 Sniors (Sb) - 	LAMI AU 	C 	

- 	Arthur H. Beckwnh, Jr 	CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	With mechanized accounting 

I State bird 	J8 Fiber knots 	_______ I T__f 	o' 	February, A.D. 1975. 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. 	
construction Co. Office, preferably 	7591 Of 3231593. 

________ L L L 

	 ____________________ 
experience on Burrough' L-, DON'T FORGET THE HERALD'S 

7 State tiower, 3 Yugoslav City 	
Clerk of the Circuit Court 	COUNTY, FLORIDA .A 

 CIVIL ACTION t'4Ø 7S2I9.CA44.F 	Must have wllllng.,ess to be 	HOMEMAKERS SHOW at THE 

	

rBF I TO 1R CU I N 00CC AR I 	
13 en?. 	43Tabejanurial 	

1I4 

41 So (Scot) 	 AV 	, 	 By- LIllian I Jenkins 	
In re the Marriage of: 	 trained i, Pompano Bach, Fla. 	SANFORD CIVIC CENTER 

	

U 0 U H A R B C T E M 1 0 P 1 1 S H N 	 catching 	Spanish 	 A 	A 	 Deputy Clerk 	
LAWRENCE FRANKLIN CUN- 	for several montht before re. 	March A. Cooking show starts at cana 	panIc? 	 I 	I 	T_I A L A 	ROBERT M. MORRIS 	
NINGHAM. 	 location 01 office in Sanford. 	7:)0,but doors open 11630 for you 

	

B Q B E E 0 A H B H 0 1 T I B B A R Q 	14 Guarantee 	46MUS,CII 	
8. MOklttS 	 ________________________ 	

displays of exciting •nerctiandise 

-T 	 a: A 	a: N 	HUTCHISON, LEFFLER 	
to orowse through the many 15 Incarcerate 	syllable 	6 Sea eagles 	34 Bbiicai 	Post Office Drawer H 	

MARY LOUISE CUNNINGHAM, 	
national mail campaign. Office — ... - 

and 	
One week s work assembling 	from local merchant's, 

	

S Q U I R H 0 M E L H I 1 0 R I U Q 8 	
16 Scottish 	48 Ventilate 	7 Borough in 	mountain 	Sanford Florida 32771 	

Wife. 	
esperience helpful, not essential. Two bedrm. aljt., or large 2 bedroom 

luuvctionE The hidden names Used below appear forward, 	17 Golf mound 	SI Unhorse 	Pennsylvania 35 Hawk parrot 	Attorney for Petitioner 	
NOTICE OF SUIT 	

Non Smoker only. $3.00 per hour. 	
hOUse. 323 9370 from 9 to 4, 

hidden name and boa It in A1=11: 	 20 Take toed 
S3Conduclor 	8Coilectiort ol 3lCommun,on 	Publish: Feb. 20' 77, March 4, 1). 	

To- LAWRENCE FRANKLIN 	
10 to A daily. State experience, 

	

- - 	backward, up, down, oi dfly In the punk. Find nach 	18 Type of 	
54 30 (Fr) 	quotes 	plates 	 1975 	

CUNNINGHAM 	
age pIone P.O, Box 2031, San  

21 Bitter velch 	Penetrates 	USIIZ 	38 luster 	 DEK.119 	
Residence unknown 	

ford, 32771. 	 31—Apartments Furnished 

BEAR 	 DEER 	 RABBIT 	 23 Transgression 56 Time of year 10 Monarchs 	40 Slinerns 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT. IN AND 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	 ___________ 

BUFFALO 	HARE 	 kAOON 	
24 Scottish alder 	

DOWN 	I I Pertaining to 42 Muse of poetry 	
FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, in the 

Circuit Court for 	Of work. Call us if you have a real 
that a suit has beam I lied against you A GOOD SALESMAN —ii never out  

CARIBOU 	MOOSE 	 SEAL 	
tree 	 Lake Erie 	43 Bargn evnt 	

FLORIDA. 	
Seminole County, Florida en 	estate license, and a desire to 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 

	

41~ 	CHAMOIS 	OPOSSUM 	SQUIRREL 	
25 Health resort I Gravel 	12 Lecture Isbi 4SConc.rning 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.I$S4.CA.04.0 	
In R, the Marriage 	EARN MOREl 	 114W 

Tnmow: EiIeTermInoIoy 	 Q 	
fl 	 2Hindu queen t9 Trap 	 Ilatini 	 :, . 	

of- LAWRENCE FRANKLIN 	FORREST GREENE, INC.  
Enjoy much larger "Seek & Find" pu:ic wiU 	 Ta 9'Oup(aDl (vi? I 	22 Overflows 	47 Solar disk 	P A T P I C I A 	BOWERS,     CUNNINGHAM, Husband, and 	REALTORS 3)3 S3or3fl pe70 	Furnished I bedroom air cond. apt 
di'cnverie, per panel in an all-new series of 24-page booklets. 	31 AI*yi (cont' I 3 Mustetine 	24 Eagles nests 49 Fruit drink 	PETITIONER. AND HAROLD 	

MARY LOUISE CUNNINGHAM. Ladies as Fashion Show Directors 	lStfiOOt,bduttS orly No pets )fl 
32 Feminine 	mammals 	26 Seed covering 51) Three times 	INOP AM BOWERS, RESPON 	Wife, Civil Action No 73219 CA 01 	for Sarah Coventry Jewelry. Earn 	9410 

To order volumes I, II and III. send $ I for each, making checks 	
kname 	4 Soshonean 	Gaseous 	(comb form) 	DENT 	

F The nature of thiS suit is to obtain 	
$35 Hr. Full or part time No In WANT AN EVENING AWAY FROM 

payable to "Seek & Find" in care of this nepaper. 	 33 King IFr 	Indian 	element 	52 Caribbean. fr 	 AMENDED 	
a dissolution of marriage, special 	vestment 3732791 after 6. 	HOME—FREE? Then aflend the 01 	 P 

 34 Mohammedan S Hindu weights 30 Delames 	instance 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	
equity or award as lump sum 	

Herald's Homemakers Show t 
— — — — -- — — — — — —  TO 	

HAROLD INGRAM BOWERS alimony oi property, including real Executive Secretary Shorthand 
Property deurlbed below. and other 	preferred, ex--tilent tyPist. Good 	the Sanford Civic Center Tuesday, 

	

- 	
A 	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED relief, including the disposition of 	pay and benefits Reply Box 544 

	

— 	 that an action for dissolution of 	the following deScribed property 	care of The Herald, P.O. Box 1437. 
iT — — — — 	 — — — 	PWCh 4 417:30 P.m. Door% open at 

marriage and to claim special 	
Waled at. PeYSIV.nIa Avenue, 	Sanford. Fla 37171 	

T 	furnished apts., quiet neigh. 

	

— 	 equity In the following described Ovi
edo. Seminole County, Florida, 	

bo'hood. 	Only 	permanent 
ktiii

I R 

TOUGH GUYS' 	 _____ 
— — — 	 — 	

— f S 	 15 	 16 	 property to wit, 	
to wit: 	 CASHIER 	

residents. Deposit required $31 
— 	 — 	 Lot 1. Block I, Plantation Estates. 	The North 93 S3feetot Lot 30. OAK Apply In person to Sanford Plaza 

	

11:30 	
— 	18 — 19 	

as recorded in Plat Book 73, Page 
2, to the plat thereof as recorded in 

UnIt 9, according 10 the Plat thereof MOUNT SUBDIVISION, according 
	Theatre after 7 p.m. — 	

- 	 24 1 	 Public Records at Voiusia County, 	
Plat Book 11. page 73, 0, the Public Plant Man. must be willing to work I rooms, very nice, water & gas Florida, 	
Records of Seminole County, 

	

_ 	 _________________ 	
and learn to mix liquid fertilizer, 	paid, child and pet welcome 512S ___ 	

ha% been filed against you and you Florida. 
	 Working knowledge of pvmps, 	per mo. 140 damage deposit 337 I faMtNOLj 25 	 27 	8 	 are required to serve a copy of your 	

You are hereby required to tile 	mOtors, etc. helpful Apply In 	0711 I 	721) _____ 	 ______________ 	
written defenses if any. to It on your writt

en defenses with the Cler k 	person to 7300 Country Club Road, 
_____ 	 -

_30 - 	31 	
Pillllorie-, whose address is 612 th

ereof upon the Wife or Wife's 	
bibysitter Lake Mary area 	7545 Park Drive, 337 7041 

Carroll 
Burke. Atorney for ., said Coutl ana Itrve J (.OPy 	),2tII0rO. 	

Park Avenue Mobile Park 
,, op"twel I or? Bedroom. AdultS Only 8:30 	, 	

' _____________ 	 Sford '
Atlantic Bank Building, attorney. whose dddress is annexed 	

Will bring to your home Prefe:  __ 	~101M#141*0111
32 	 33 	 Sanford. Flo. Icia. 37771. and file the hereto, on or before the 24

1h day of 	someone with Child care ex 10 	
11 4

c'riqinal wIth the Clerk of Circuit March. 197$ 
	

perience. Call after S 30 p m 3c 	AVALON APARTMENTS 
34 	 35 	36 	17 	 Crt, Sanford, Seminole County, 	

WITNESS my hand and seal as 	
ADULTS. NO PETS S729  

	

__________ 	_______________ — 	

L 	

March. A.O 1975; otherwise 	
Seminole County, Florida, thiS 11th Laai, need a lob or estra money? 

	

___________ 	________________ 	 Florid., on or before the 20th day OS Clerk of the Circuit Court 
for 	

— 	 116W 2nd St. 
ROCISPO (SAm 

ALICE DOESN'T  — 	 f cx' the relief demanded in the 	
(Seal) 	

3 $491 or 319 5470. 	 furnIshed. Furnish are carpeted 

IVE 	9  HERE AN YMORE  
,IlI 	

44 	 45 	46 — 47 	Petition 	
Arthur H. Beckwith. Jr. 	___________________________ & alt corditloned US I up 372- 

A(adam A,..rd 	 ___________________________________ 

I 	 ______  
teen 

	

_____ 	

WITNESS my hand and the seal of 	Clerk of the Circuit Court 	Part tIme cashier hostesses. 	1$t 

	

Rflr 	 LAST DAY 	 n" — 
	 ° 	41 	

default will be entered 
against YOU day of February, 1973 	

Can earn from $Sanhr I up Call Apirtm,nts — furnished and ,jn. 

HEY KIDS 	
TOMORROW 

thi5 Court on this the 11th day of 	By: Lillian I. Jenkins 	 Company benefits. Apply in 

Ine*
— 	149 50 	— 51 	2 	— — 

	February, A D 1915 	
Deputy Clerk 	

person 102. Holiday Inn. FLA RETIREMENT DREAM on - HERE Ii IS 	STARTS 15cM) 	
5 - KIrby Moncrief 	 Altamonte Springs 	

Scent Wekiva Rivers bass 

— 	— — — 	 — — — 

	Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	
SHINHOLSER AND LOGAN 	

fiShing paradise, among beautiful 

"JOURNEY , 

	

-- 	Clerk of Circuit Court 	
Post Office Box 7779 	

Rentals 	 oaks Rental from %125 mo for 

— — 
	 56 	 — — 	 Seminole County. Flor ida 	

Sanford, Florida 32171 	 _____________________________ 	
mobile homes includes free canoe — — — — — — 

	

________ 	 21 	fly' Lillian 1 Jenkins 	
Attorneys for Wife 	

— 	ute Adulti only Camp Seminole, 

— 	 Deputy Clerk 	
Publith' Feb 20. 77, March 6. I), ---- —. 

	

JO Ii RN ET BACK 	
.t 	i iii \Tt i':;1p "" 

	 Attorney for Petitioner 	 flEx is 	 -----_- 	
Pt - att ut'iitS fur 

CARROLL BURKE 	 1915 	 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	3224170, 

!!   -.-,  TO OZ" 
	 S ''  

612 Sanford Atlantic 	 _____________________________ 	
(Ove. 12 	Shag, air, 	fiShed, newly decorated $91.. 

Bank Building 	
sunny kitchens, pIaygrouj, near 	327 779 after S 

Sanford, F lorida 3777) 
INVIT.%TlON TO BID 	 city park & Sanford Plaza. From  Publish I eb 20. 27, March 6. I), 	

Notice Is hereby given that the 	5110 Airport Blvd near Sanf,sj Large 1 bedroom furnished apart ( -1 
	'9,5 LOVE . AND. LIlA MINELLI'S VOICE 

City of Lake Mary of Seminole 	Ave 	1340 	 mint. All utilities included 911 

WITH ALL THE CHARACTERS YOU 	

NOTICEFPUflLlCHEARINOTO Hall. 11S t Crystal Lake Avenue. 	
Sand lewood 

OF K 113 	
County, will receive sealed bids up 	 Park $165 month. 5.10 damage. 

H 	 RETURN 1002 AND LOVE IT 
to 100 P M March 7, 975 in City 

3730630 
AGAIN GREAT FUN FOR CO5tD[P ANP4XATlOP 	Lake Mars, F lorij.a tc' Goup Term 

Ph. NF 
 

UAI r 	 ..'...._- - 



-- 	. 	 -  1. 	............''---• 	 -.TJT 

ir 	''--- 	

J 

- 

63-tvenfflg Helalo, sanford, Fl. 	Thursday, Feb. 27, 11173 	 __ 	 - - 

	

41-HO 	 ) 44 	 - M
511-44ousehold Goods 
	 62Lawn.Garden 	fl-Auction 	- aO'-Autos for Sale 

n-Houses Unfurnished 	37-3usiness Property 	 ---- _____________ 	 - _____________ 

- 	

Corn 	
- Bedroom set, complete 110$; Let me fill yo'ar spri 	ard 	 173 Grand Torino Sport, Loaded. 

Sanford- 3 bedroom. 11 i baths. 	 For Rent: Officeand 	 s, Floyd 

 

t condition, 

 

	

all 	 ,deft 0 

	

And 	
'"' I ii~'iAnlo,d Ave. 3239370 	 1 SATURDAY, MARCH IST 7 P-M_ I Noequit-, takeover paymentson'27 	. .- r - 	 M 	 I 	. 9111'"_ 

Commercia l Properties L AKE 
central heat L &;f, M tjNS- 	storage Space 	 Homes, Lots 	

O,I MARY- 	aut"uity 
tect 3 bedroom home, 	1170. 2 twin beds. "U complete; 	Freer, 3275191, 	 ANTIQUE C 	 ;:uin .!?2LsN& 	

I= 	 All~~Ir% aid 

IF4

on. . . - 	

'Ex 19 
 vmaw 

___ ______ 	 __  __ 

..X_4 %, 
,. To- - -im so 1 s - - 1=11111 Ad;276,~iiIiil ,tw 

S  .vs- 	 t.'.. 	r 	qva'. !WUUVU. I v  
WE TAKE TRADES 	 *  _____ 	

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC- 	
* 	 Singer 	 * 

- 601 Celery 	 Extra firte double bow front china, 
dning room, target, 	 eai tSTOT 	 -.•.. 	 Woodrufl'sGardenCentc. 	

'..5 
Partial listing 	remaIning 373.1641 	 - 

_&GAM 	
% 

2611 Sanford Ave Sanford. 1145 
mo 

- )649 	 41-Houses 	W. Garnett White 	
FORREST GREENE INC. 	 round oak table, several PCs, 1969 Cadillac Fleetwood Bro.ham, 	

Awl%WPOA 	 %W 

--- ----- - 
______ 	 ________ 	 REALTORS37343S3Or64S7]33 	GOLDEN TOUCH'N 5w 	A FASHION SHOW will be held at 	wicker, Larkins desk, trunks, 	must sell. Sacrifice Excellent ______ 	 _______ 	 75 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

J 	

67th Year, No. 164-Friday, February 28, 19 

Beautiful 3 bdroom. 	 - - -

carpeted, fenced yard. Ist & tail. 	Call8art Real 
- 	-

Estate 
	

Brokei',)07W.Commercial 	 l sewing cabinet, repossessed 	iflttfmtston time March 4, at the 	record player, marble top wash 	condition, $950. 901-7*9 3210. 

* 	Sanford 322,7111 	
COUNTRY LIVING yet close tn city 	In mochint. Full automatic. 	Civic Center. Local shopi, will 	fallon deik with bookcase; oak Pick 

up junk cars FREE Small 
 

	

Singer's best model, winds bobbin 	Homemakers Show In the Sanford 	stand, HI chair, Victorian plan. 

373 7 494 
rAI 	 ,, 	 . 	 .. . 

.. 	 conveniences. Newly painted, 	Pay balance of 17$ or 10 pay- 	display their Spring fashions. 	waSh stand. Victorian what not 	price for others Call after I P m 

Thanks to Classified 	, uws get  
last results at a low cost. Try one 
today! Phone 373-2611 or $31.99r 

.. 	 •... 	-" 	

' 

Lake Mary- small I room house, 
need 	of 	repair. 	Lot 	66*165'. 
O t.ner. 14,000 372 7643 

fV1Ui 	L. 	LSA I tN%.AN 	Paneled, carpeted and lurnithc'J 
Peg. 	Real Estate 	Broker 	Can use as 3 or 3 bedrooms, 

3fl76 	
storage 	buildings. 	All 	for 	only 

___________________ 	 114,$0O, 

WOW! $150 DOWN 	 Stemper Realty 

* 	
Luxurious ) 	bedroom, 	1' 	bath, 

central air. carpet, 	garage, all 	 Central Florida's 
annual per cent rate. 5192 mo, 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 
princ., in?. Price 175,900, 373 9110, 	372 1991 	 19195. French 

14%.322 754 

WIS 	Larry Saxon, Realtor 	o 	
372 1959.373 4164 

.. 

 

if 	PLAN NOW TO ATTEND THE 	A HOME FOR YOU 
HERALD'S 	HOMEMAKERS 
SHOW AT THE CIVIC CENTER 	3 Bectrooms, 2 baths, Florida room. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 4, 7:30 P.M. 	 VA and FHA financing 
DoOr 	open at 6:3 	 available. 

Will' REALTY 
VA 	NO DOWN- 3 bedrooms, it, 	Peg. Real Estate Uroker 
baths, central air, qulit, dead end 	2439S Myrtle Ave., Sanford 
corner lot, fenced, tress. $72,500. 	 hone3?1 0610 
327 3791. 

	

Idyllwilde- 3bedrooms with double 	
Sneak 	Preview garage. 	2 	bathe. 	family 	room, 

dining 	room, utility 	room with 
w-w 	Sink, 	built-in 	appliances, 	

OPEN NOON 1(1 DARK fireplace, 2 ratios, fenced, with or 

v. i ttioul a t)o,e qro,jnd p.'I 	I IOC', 	,'F' 	I. 7 ,1"i 	3 ti.jt',; 	ji• i an 

373 	Old, 373 8181. 	 townhouseS. 	WaIi.to wall 	carp.,. 
 wallpaper, 	,IIt.ln kitchen and no 

maintenance 	fee. 	LOW, 	iow. 

cI 	Jim 	Hunt Realty 	LOW 	7. 	pct. 	Interest 	under 
tandem plan Hwy 17-92 to 25th St. 

I 7321 P&rk Dr. 	 377211$ 	west to Ridgewood and follow the 
I REALTOR 	AFTER HRS: 
I 	 372 3") 

	

- 	 Area One Inc. Ai.s.,. 	I 	fl ......... 

- 

merits of 1.8. 

Drop Inbotibin, Rig :a, and 3needle 
position. Like new condition, sold 

for lU balance of VAS cash or 
S payments of $10. New warrajty. 

Call credit Dept. 
SANFORD SEWING CENTER 

307 A East 1st St., Sanford 373 CII) 
Eves. $691146 

Døor 	will lx' open at 630 

_______ _________ 

64-Equipment for Rent 

------------ 

Pent 	Blue Lustre Electric 	Carpet 
Shampooer for only $1.50 per day. 

L 	CARROLL'S FURNITURE 
- 

stand, 	very 	fine 3 pc. 	Victorian 
settee, 	rockers 	organ 	lamp, 
Chippendale dining 	room 	suite, 
Spinet desk, 6 cane bottom Vic 
brian chairs, recessed wall organ 
clocks 	Victorian 	tables, 	Organ 
stools , Cigar store wooden Indian, 
plus lots more furniture and bric- 
a brac too numerous to mention. A 
sale you won't want to miss Open 

 all day Sat. for inspection, prior to 
tale time Terms 01 sale: Cash or 
cer?lbed check 	Auctioneer 	Stan 
Vermillion. 	327 9719. 	Sale 	con 
ttucttd at Stan's Auctien, located 
J' 	miles East of II on Hwy 46 
Sanford, Fla. 

372 
I

1
_ 

- 

DafsunSubaru Sale 	t 
'74 some below dealer cost, first 

com,.11rsl 	choicil 	Plus 	Fla.'s 
finest 	Used 	Cars, 	Dick 	Baird 
Datsun of a Gun, 	Fern Park's 
Largest 	dealer. 	'75 	Datsuns 
arriving dilly, Ph. $31 131$, Open 
Sundays 13-8. 

See 	The 	Herald's 	Special  
Homemakers Show Issue Sunday, 
h,larch 7, 	then 	plan 	to 	attend 
Tuesday. March 4 at the Civic 

No_charge for admiision. 

	

' 	.. 1931 CHRYSLER COUPE 
1750 FIRM 

373 33 

1917 	Javelin, 	yellow, 	automatic, 
small VI, extra clean, $1795 	Call 	11 Don 	Pope, 372.165) 	Dealer. 	 4 

VW 1969 BEETLE 
GOOD CONDITION 

373.449 

$300 or best offer, Clean 19efp.,, 
t)',nnevkIle. 	good 	inspection 
sticker, AT, AC. AM FM radio. 339 	'1 	 to 

bored out to 400, motor not in car, 
just re worked 	U66 Chevy Im. 
paba, body in good cond., motor 

Mn? won. new 3 speed Ira,'.; 
Call Lynn, 3237149 before 1 p.m. 

- 

CU) 'iOU 	.\ G.f T BAG F OR 
t/rDVrnJ7 wwrizr 	. ii,. 

3 fldrm. 2 bath. dining 1. Florida. 
Central air & heat, large lot, Loch* 
Arbor, 1200 mo 3227)01, 

_____________________________ 

"Get 'EM While 

* 	They're Hot! * 

New houses Ina rural area No dawn 
payment, monthly payments 
thin rent. Government subsidized 
10 c"alified buyers. Call to see 
fQU Qualifyf! 

M. IJNSWORTpi REALTY 
103W. 1st St. 

373 6061, 373 05)7 
Peg. Real Estate Broker 

LAKE MARY - 	New 	bdrm. 
homes 	Make 	color 	selections, 
paved streets. City water, $71500 
with only $303 daw't. Government 
finincng $3i 	9, Builoer 

7 fledroom house for rent 
Unfurnished In Lake Mary 

area. 3219333; 372 9277 
6S--Pets. Supplies 

- 
Two bedroom, large lot, 
Lake Mary. Reasonable 

rent. 327 1810 

SALANTA- 	3 bedroom, 3 bath, 
central heat I air, fully carpeted, 
carport, large fenced backyard. 
15*15' storage Shed, only 1 yr. old. 
377 0111 alter 730 p m 

Bedroom set, bar, cotfeetable 
Good condition Best of 

Call)?) 397) 

- 

---- 

fef AKC 	Doberman 	pifl(hC( 	puppieS 
Champion lineage $75 to $150 Mr. 
Anderson. 363 

______________________  ____________________ 
Young 	male Labrador Retriever, 

also black long haired male dog 
Free to good home. 371 0690 Ito 5, 
of 373 1375 eves 

__ 

Beautiful 	Shepherd 	Alaskan 
Malamute. Good markings, e 
celtent temperment for children or 
watch dog. Mates or bemalej, 	, 

3275107. After 

MOONEY APPLIANCES 373 
 

52-Appliances 	- - 
ietax- Shop the easy way - Shop 

today's Classified Ads from your 
easy chair. ______ 

I'. E NMOR E 	WASHER, 	parts, 
service, used machines 

177 Country Club Drive 
%140,3bedroom. family room 

tnfw mat Ion inwindaw 

-------------- 
 
-- 

75-Recreational Vehicles 
______-.-_ ..--- 	- --_____ --------. 

53-N-Radio-Stereo Plan now to vacation this year in 
Your own REC Vet from 

c:, tropD PFC VEF SERVICE 
,3u 	'.' 	'' 	t 

373 4711 

_ 

33-Houses Furnished 
- -  -- - 	 - 

	

Sanford - )I 	yr. old 3 bdrm., 
carpet. 	central 	H 	& 	a 	Owner 

	

r ar1%f,J 	fril. 	Ifil tIcd,att' 
possession pOS%Slon BY Owner 526.900, 
7716. 

-. 

.. 

L'(t)l;ti(:i n.S3S 
678 Wit 

Wired haired Terriers 
R('0istcredIItter,6v,.rek 

$l00each 	3)9.393/j 

ANIMAL HAVEN GROOMING 
& BOARDING KENNELS 

HEATED )ENNELS. 373 
_ 

I:.. 	cT ,c 	Of 	C.4.-I 

N'15 	Lease required. 	-8106. 
COLOR TV, 511.95 MONTH. 

RENTAL PURCHASE PLAN. 
641 1006. 

______ 

'----------------_____ ------ - 

76 -Auto Parts 

' 	

- 	-- ------------- . ___________________________ 

__________________ 
- 	- 	-- 

34.- bile Hon's 
- 

t 
Scenic 	Wiktv 	ktvtt$ 	bass 
fithhsn iu,r,4ie.. 	amw k..fl(.,I 

NODOWN PAYMENT 
I. Your new custom home 	1 a 'o' 
. 	your choice 

AdultS 1$ thru retirement. 
,i. 	amIHes or Singles. 
4. 	Poss1ble 	subsidized 	monthly 

..._.._,_ 

21" 	Color 	console 	TV. 	Excellent 
condition with new picture tube. 
" 

4 5peci transmission with clutch set 
up arid Hurst 	hill er 	Call Lynn, 
323 2;.) bbiiv I pin. __________________________ 

TT ------,---,  _____ - 

67-Livestock.. Poll ftry 
_________________________ ____________________________ 

tEDrIOR'S NOTE: The following story is an 	locked her hands under his ribcage and pulled. 	 "A moment later I glanced up and saw several account nf how a Sanford resident's life was saved 	"I pulled up with all the strength I had," the 66- 	people looking at the man at the other end of the by an alert woman, recalling and using a lLfe4aidng 	year-old Sanford woman recalLs, 	 room, and I turned around. 
technique for choking. At the request of the victim, 	The pressure she applied was strong enough to 	"The man was holding his hands over his head 
his identity has been wititheld by The Evening 	dislodge the food particle from the man's windpipe 	and his wile was slapping him on the back. Herald.) 	 and he regained his brea th. 	 "There were tears in her eyes." 

	

"Tue minute she gave him that jerk, I could see 	The article she recently had read on the life- Fast~Acting 

	

Jr., 	

fly M1CK IA)CIIHIDGE 	 lam relaxing and the color came back into his 	saving technique "flashed through my mind and I Herald Staff Writer 	 face," said Mrs. H. L. Moore, 711 M)Ttle Ave. Mrs. 	jumped up and ran to him. 

	

Moore was sitting at the same table with the 	"I locked my hands under his ribcage and The elderly man was choking to death on a piece 	choking victim, 	 pulled. I heard one of the ladies say he had already It food stuck in his windpipe. 	 The man, who sat hack down and finished his 	turned blue and one said, 'Oh my God, he's dying. 11 tie was turning blue. 	 meal, later told Mrs. Cole, 1808 Madera Ave., that 	Mrs. Cole siiid she didn't know why the article on 

Saves  ( 	Man 	More than 30 people attending the noon luncheon she had saved his life, 	 the technique went through her mind. 
scre witnessing the man coughing and gagging, 	"He said he felt like he was 'going' While he was 	'1 don't know why it did, It just did." 
unable to breathe. 	 choking " Mrs ('nl' crii,l 	 5•, $,,'.., 	 ,,f1 . 	. 	 - 	 - 

using wu using me as an Instrument for this All but one person In the group sat stunned, 	losing consciousness." 	 man and It was through God that I was placed in the ii. I )tit hit' man needed help, l)1It flit (pick 	Mrs. Cole recalls the incident during the lun- 	ngh spot to hclp hini, .she said. 
enuugh to act. 	 cheon at the Congregational Christian Church In 	Mrs. H. A. Futrell, 1110 Laurel Ave., who was 

All except Mrs. Charles Cole, 	 Sanford. 	 sitting at Mrs. Cole's 'able, said "Essie Just got up Essié Cole, instantly recalling a life-saving 	'j could hear someone in back of me coughing, 	and rushed over. 
technique forchoking victims, mosed like a fH" 	I 	!dri' It ink 'i vile?! f j'. 	ir! 'n't.ij.,f 	''(1.. 	 f 

' 	
'? 	('1 the a i .50 she the man, threw her arin around the man. 	

. 	 .'uH U) the oU3crop1e at my table. 	 could get to him." 
- 	 _.._ 

- --...-- - __ 	 i 
5 .-. 	 ....p 	 w..w. 	yu%-.1,). 	 .,'op 5,, , J uw, w.,,. 	at jt'U, 	 ______________________________________ 	 - 	 - - ............. " ' 	 5 	 I 	 ..... ''". - 	 . 	. 	 . 	 ' . -: 	 --- 

oaks Rert'al from 1)2.3 mo for S Contact US; you may qualify 	central lilA fireplace private REALTORS 	 U? Ill) 	54 	ran' Sales 	BABY DUCKS-.-- Pekin Rouen Reconditioned Batteries $12 5 	Herald'sliornemakcrsShowinlhe 	
fl 	 I      	 - - 	

- I 

	

-"btte homes includes tree car* 	JOHP,NY WALKER 	 dining room 2'i lots orange - 	 " 	 Khaki Indian Runner $7 SO per 	exchange REEL S BODY SHOP 	Sanford Civic Center Tuesday 	 I         	 I 

e 	Adults only Camp Seminole 	GENERAL CONTRACTOR 	trees By owner 533000 3234193 	HOME & BUSINESS Operate your 	 do: at farm 323-S246 	 1109 Sanford Ave 	 March I beginning at 630pm 	
- -- - 	- 	- 	 - -- 	 -- 	 - 

322 U70 	 PEA) FSTATF iNC 	 373 2560 	 own business with living quarters MOVING Refrigerator soo Bed 	 - 	 ________ 	__________________________ 	 _1'J}___ 	 " 	 I I 
	G 

	

Clean trsilor. 93riVAto LM &Aals.~. 	 322.W7 	 plus garage apartment. Excellent 	 78--ftforcycles 	 - 	 V~_NZASC~____ 	
U 

 After Hr* 	
commercial location on I? 92 	 - __ L 	

DON'T FORGET TO AD~ 	 condition. 11,000. 321 (41?. 	 Brings 	. 
 

t e . 	 __ 	_-L ____ 	 - 

	

F' Plants Treth & 	CLASSIFIED ADS jj'j u 	 194.5 .l1GLISH FORD 	 __ 	 - :- -:"'P 	 yI__i 

35--Mobile Home Lots 	 some terms Call today 	 Harold Hall Realty 	 I 	~_ S-; - - _.__ 

 Stenstrom 
Mobile Home Lot for Rent 	 TAFFER REALTY 	-

REALTOR 373 57i 	YARD SALE __ ---------. 	 Acquitt 	- 	- - - _____ -  - 	- __ - 	______ 	 r ~_ ~_ - - ___ - ___ 	- - - __ 	~ ~ 

	

March 7 at 10 	___________ _______________ _________________________ 

	

?00 Elm Ave Luncheon served for 	 I wo Pigs, ready for 	 1974 Honda !ISO 	 0 Owrlef. CIC081. Ste &I 114 F 	 ___ .k 	. 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 	
2 DR. Air. large corner lot. carpet, 	benefit of Church School, 	 M3keoffer Afferill 	 Wtklva Park Dr. on the Wekiva 	 By ROB 11.011) 	__ 	_._!~ 	 ___,T_=~______ - 	- 	OR 	 H -_ 	 ~ =~=f~j~:~_:_----- 

	

"I 13S), 3nLtirl" 	
I 100 E, 25th St.. 322 "SS 	 drapes, excellent cond. Only 	 Breeding or Barbecuing 	

River, 3270246 	 _ 	- __ 	 ~___=_,.__________~~_Z_ ~~ 	__ 	 i ke To 	Water B'I* I I s - ~._ 

	

____ - 	9 Realty e 	 311 6.S00 By owner. 327 9061. 	TWENTY BAGS OF GROCERIES-1 	 Call]" 42" 	 377 9507 	
- -_ 	 Iferald Staff Writur 	 -_ 	~_____ ~~ I, 	- 

37-Busrness rrty 	
"SANFORD'S SALES 	

WINTER SPRINGS 	 P001,3 8R. 7 bath, family room 	
*ill be given away along with 	JIM DANDY JAll-FEED - 	 _____________________ 	__________________ 	

. 	
. 	 By BILLBELLEVILLE 	. 	 ' 	Cowan said he feels that "ft's 

I 	 central heat air, 13S,000 Acre 	
many other door prizes at the 	"Buy Direct From Boxcar- 	 A circuit court jury yeiterday 	 ~11 I 	 , 	 Iferald Staff Writer 	 . 	 . the county's position that the 

GENEVA - BEAUCOUP EXTRAS 	* BARGAIN HUNTER* 	 Homemakers Show to be held at GORMLY'S. E. 46. Sanford 323 4.133 	

, 

) 
( , 

	 " firm can't have the full 

	

IS00 Sq It" 220 volt. Ideal for repair 	 I 	 Really. REALTOR. 323 7750 	 the Sanford Civic Center March 4 . - - 	_ __ 	 j 	found Major Wheeler, 19, of 18 I I 	 I p 
shopor warehouse 3n 1221 or 372 	 Priced for Quick sale . No qualifying r

ASSUME MORTGAGE 	
at6 30 	

68--Mn 	 r ____ 

	 W. 13th St., Sanford, guilty 	- 	4 	 _ 	 ___ 
	said he would 

led to Buy 

	

connection with ., 	 Am 

r-. 	~'. 

14-410>07, 
' MOBILE HOME PARK 

iftentals fromoniy $ 
55 

Best lot seketlon 	155 
now aYallable In 

Sanford's ue7est and 

finest Adult-Family 
Mobile Home Park. 

Come cut and Inspect 

the Model Homes on 
display 

I 
isANFo 

	 fly 
!pi 

.. 5, •.4 

-f ARRIAGE 
COVE 

teRiL(?7,2.3 
mile, east 17•. 

*8. C...3,....I SZS

OrLom& (305) M22" j 

- -----, --- 	 - _. - .i•4 	UIlJ I.LIUII VU1V[ 
central air L heat. Carpets, 4 Bdrms , 1 1 7 baths. central H L A. 	nifure.11PPIlillnCeS. dishes. Clothes. 	 "Where Economy Is King" 	 jJan. 12 holdup of Jack's Mini- 	 . V 

_ . 	I 
'"" 	"tc: IJUnC buggy, fur 	__. 

drapes. Only 120,500. Low down, 	carpet, nice for children, 123.005 	Jackson Road, Lake Mary. Follow Wanted to buy used office furniture 	 (A 	I 
Any 	Quantity. 	P4011'S 	 Market, U.S. 17-92 at SR-419 requested rate increases within 	 . 	

'. 	 Utility Control Attorney BUY? 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, family 
I 	

the legally alloted 55 days 
- 	 Morris would only say that he is 

SAP4FO PARK - ANOTHER BEST 	low monthly. Call $319373. 	'rerms. 	 signs Fri., Sat., Sun 	
Casselberry. Hwy. 1792. i ió. 	

NOW OPEN 	Judge David U. Strawn orderioid 
Z 	-of 

 ___________________ 	 south of Sanford. Circuit Court CLIFF JORDAN. REALTOR room, garage, central climate 	 ____________________________ 

	

- 	 has decided to go ahead and bW 	1W 	- Control, fence. 3 years old. 	 Also, 3 Bdrm, 1'-': baths, central 	fern Stand, lamps, some furniture, 	 NEED MONEY? 
________________________ 	

- 	 ,1 	, 	 their 	2,000-plus 	county 	 ' 	
-1' 	 Board will take action on it on 

- 	 ' 	 (I 	 not rendered a decision on their 	 way on the status of bill paying. 

.? 	"aware of the in(Teams and the 
Reduced to $29 	 heat, garage, a-v corner lot, 	golf clubs. clothes for all, *d 	Private party will buy your 50 NEW 1975's.60 NEW 1974's 	 Wheeler held in jail pending a 	

, 	

" 	 customers for the full reques A-jt. 	 . - 
$20,100. Terms. 3fl.n. 	

hOUsIholdgo.d5.P4ofhiflg over $50 	diamonds 1 ci. up. Also gold 

Garage Sale! Sat. & Sun Wicker 	

IN STOCK 	
prsentence Investigation. 	 i 	

. 	

I. 	 And the snafu has ulted Li 	 Commission Chairman Sid 
SAP4ORA- BRAND NEW HOMES? 	

BALL REALTY 	 . 211 Tollgate Trail, Longwood, The 	jewelry for cash Write P.O. Box Conventional and patio, 3 
bedroOmt3baths, lovely kitchens 	Choice Listings 	Woodlands. 	 Sf6, Titusville, Fla. 

	

Maximum sentence on the 	 - 	

increases that more than triple 	
- .. 	

Vihien Jr. was unavailable for 
42-&bW le  ___________ 	 _________________________ 	 conviction Is life In prison. 

__________ 	 ________________________ 	
- 	 the monthly water and sewer 

- 	121 GREMLINS, HORNETS, MATADORS 	
•' 	 Before the five woman, one - 	 : 	 . 	 bills. 	 - 	 . 	 Director Bill Dale, 

comment, as was utility Control extra barge rooms. From 143.300. 	$17 W. 1st St. 	 373-544) 

and baths, some with fireplaces, 	174 ALL PRICE RANGES 	 CARPORT SALE- Crib, carriage. 	ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	

NOW ON DISPLAY 	 1. man jury began deliberations 
1 Bedroom Mobile Home 	lamp. mag ''Pteets. clothes & misc. Toppilctj paid, used, any condition. Setter pays all closing coit and 	 $600 	 Tpiurs., Fri., Sat. 807 Palmette 	644 $126, Winter Park. 

___________________________ 	 __________________ 	

Judge Strawn directed a ver- provloes $ recreation park fee. NO QUALIFYING. NEW 3 OR., 7 	 373 2600 	 Ave. Longwood *3.4 2046 	 -.'•-... 

Manager Russell Schmidt told INVENTORY CLEARANCE See us 377-2217. 
See 'em this weekend! 	 both home, all extras. 13,000 down, 	

WANTED 	 THE ALL NEW 	 diet of acquittal for Wheeler 	 - 	 ... ' 	

1.' . '•i;.:!i,. 
	

UnderSeminole's own Utility 	
..' , 	- 	 General Waterworks Office 

commissioners sitting as the a second charge of use of a for the beet deal on a new home. 	ss-aoats & Accessories 	 Sugar Cave Mill 	 $ 	
firearm In commission of a 

Control Ordinance, the county 	 - 

-, 	 The Herald that "It's been over 322242O Anytime 	DBARY. just listed-2 BR. 1'Li 	GREGORY MOBILE HOMES 	
- Call 373 42179 	

PACER 	 felony. The court granted a 	'- 	 , 
days after they decide they 	 the hearing. We to!d them that 

_________________ 	 rrr Utility Control Board, have 55 	 56 days since they termina ted 
Your MLS Agency 	

bath, desired location. Large Lot. 	3103 Orlando Drive 	 ROI5ON MARINE 	Wanted, used small Snappin' Turtle 
have heard enough evidence on 	• 	 we were going to go ahead with REALTOPS 	2543 Park Dr. 	ESTATE, REALTOR, 646-1791. 	- 	 - - 

	 3fl-$961 	 Good condition, 3230763 

; 	 S24.500. 	CORBETT 	REAL 	 Sarxlord3n Sno 	 2977 Hwy, 11-92 	 mower with grass attachment. 	 mntlun by tkfense attorney Jim 	
the request at a public healn 	

. 	 the full increasen." Schmidt, 	
,. ME 

 

	

render an official decision. 	R#jBEAT hionRus 	said that "We had called thern 

________________________ 	 _________________________ 
12 room boarding home, zoned 	43-Ut&Aa-9a" 	Buy difnil from manufa

Central Florida's cleanest used cars. 	
Assistant State's Attorneys Bill 	

'the Board terminated its 	Calls from dissatisfied on numerous occasions to as? In downstairs apt. Ideal for

residential, ran? 4 bedrooms, live 	Fibergtais fishing boats Hate For used furniture, appliancrs,toots, 
44arlw" 

 
We 	are authorized to handle any 	1; , % rb 	 ANIMAL OR 	A 100 fWI of valmali all made of vegetablei, is Chef D'Atac's contribut.lon to The Herald's . 	failed to prewt witnesm with 	 pubhc hearing on Nov. 26. They customers have poured into thie about the increase, but mveived 

Payments of S211,32. 3n-4914, 	several locations si,ioo to $I 	Mako 17' - IS HP Mercury, Cer Loke Jennie 	 per acre Good terms. Terry 	lifled trailer. electric *inch 	
__

retiree, $6,000 down, assume SemoleC0ty,4 t060 acre tracts, 	
Mart, 71$ Sanford, Ave 	 warran 	work regardless of where 	 testimony during the tway

Homemaker 3how to be held Tursday at 6:30 p.m. in the Sanford Civic Center. The master chef at 	gave individual opinimm at a county Utility Control office. no aca,jr,n.- The county or. 

	

e Ann's Capri Restaurant In Sanford, has created mountains out of potatoes, gelatin and food dye 	Jan. 27 work session that would According to Utility Control dinance providing (era decision trial that the pistol - a VEGETABLE? 	and rivers from marbelized potatoes. 111ppo and elephant are made of egg plant; monkeys of 	allow the firm a partiz! in- Plant Inspector 
 

	

No qualifying, 3 bedroom. 1' bath, 	Realty. REALTOR. 67607)). 	electric fruiting motor. Other 	69-Stamps-Cohn
you purchaw your car. 

	
"Saturday night special" 

- 	 peanuts; crocodllesol cucumbers and giraffe, of carrots. The penguins, a Chef D'Mac specialty, are 	crease. But Utility Control callers are being told that "All happens if the decision isn't 
aowt'u $197 mo. 7 pet. 372 63.15. 	be held at The Sanford Civic 	bidder over 13,6(10 by Mar. I. 641 

ug Uw2n, in 55 days doesn't say what 

1311 SkNTA BARBARA DR. 

 APARTMENTS 	central heal a1r, fence. $1,995 	fl exciting Homemakeri Show will 	accessories. wiii sell to highest 	

thata cefendant said he used 	 made from eggs. View this fantastic creation - as well as a cooking show, fashion show and mer- 	Attorney Robert Morris1.'not we know Is that Morris and the rendered, Schmidt said, so his 

ON LAKE JENNIE 	
Center Tuesday, March i, 	1949. WE BUY AND SELL 

5 Beautiful Acies 	beginning at 6:io P.m. AdmisSlor, 	 SERVICE SPE 	I 	In the robbery met the 	 chant displays -at the free Homemaker Show, There will also be free gifts and door prizes, (Herald 	drawn the individual opinions Board are aware of the in. firm went ahead with the new SANFORD 	 is free, 	 141 Starcraft If I hull 
1.3 BEDROOM APT$I 	Wooded and complete with 3 	Fiberglass and Cox Trailer 	

GOLD 	 :1 	dtfinit.ion of law for a firearm, 	 Photo by Dan.Crockett) 	
rmal rendering for creases, and that they wiU act rates which he deemed ,,lair.,, SWIMMING POOL, 	 bedroom mcbllehome. Move loon 	 IOACRE 	 $300. 373-0733 	 COINS 

SEMINOLE COIN CENTER 	

that of being able to expel a 	
forwarding to the utility firm, on it at their Tuesday meeting." I Continued On Page i-A) 

OlsPoDISPOSALS
41`1111111111110, BOATING 	 qualIfyIng. $21,900 with terms. 	- 	 ARIZONA RANCH 	

You can get a fair price when you 	109W. IS? St., 3fl .4337 70 
0/. 0FF 	 ' pcnive. 

projectile by action of an  ex. 

______ 	 ____ 
J 	323-0742 w' 323-0332 	 3 Bedrooms Nearly New 	

ASSUME PAYMENTS 	advertise your "don't needs" in monthly payments may be 	,,, .. __________ The state didn't present any . 	
testimony by firearms 	 7 ______ni!-

4,11 

______ 	
owner will ne9ntiate 523.9 	Payments Cue Ranch borders 	 Hi S&innIic 	 - - 	 AND BODY WORV TI 'v 	 examiners about the 

	

1", baths, with central heat and air. 	terest Balance of 17.025 3 	----------------.. -- 

Geneva GarSenA.S. 
SINGLE STORY LUXURY APARTMENTS 

PHASE it 
GRAND OPENING 

FREE T.V. 
WITH YEAR'S LEASE 

1505 W. 25th St. 
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Home Im prove merds 
Kitchen - Bathroom Cabinets. 

Counter tops, Sinks. In 
stallation available Bud 
Cabell. 322 $052 anytime. 

BUDDY'S HOME IMPROVE. 
MEPtT, ALL TYPES OF CAR-
PENTRY AND REPAIRS. 327-
173$ 

arpesiIry, Remodeling, Ad.1,t,cxi,-
custom Work. Licensed Bonded 
Free estimate. 323 4438, 

Concrete & Carpentry. Carports 
Additions. Remoocling No OO tuu 
bargeortoosmall Frecestlmate', 
322 1571 Anytime, 

Lift station arid force main in 
stallatlon , concrete foundation 
work for Signs, eQuipment, pumps, 
etc. Underground or above ground 

tans. PrwMq'rnij, ex 
cavaton, drive way culvert pipes 
and heid walls, retaining walls. 
Keith P Smith Contnuction Inc 
3056211181. Stan, 21 hr. 

ANDREW MA'TPIEY 
Building & Remodeling 

3635316. 323 7781 

-. Lawn Care 
5utt.rrn (iwri Seryiingi-r,eqai ta'r.'i 

mairdainnç' and sprinkler 
5yItrri%. 377 	'in 	- 

Pest Control - 

ART f1POWt Pi..T CONTROL 
7S.E 'ant. D,' 

- 	 373 8165 

__ - ---- 	 --. 
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Convenient Location 	price $1,460. Beautiful scenic 	
Saturday? P.M. 	 Edwards Jr., 16, Ot 1207 

NATIONAL FORREST. Original 	-- 	 - 	 Auction 	 cnn 	
• 

Property near Hwy 66, Nor. 
 

W. 141b 
Quiet area 4bedrooms,I baths, 7 	theastern Arizona. 
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y 	Used off Ice furniture 	Open daily 111)4. We buy, sell,lrode 	 St., Sanford, testified that he 
Year$ Old. Owner needs to rnove. 	penalty  

	

r transfer Costs. C,111 Wood or steel desks (executive desk 	

Hwy. 46. It-, MI. Eastal 1 4 	 11 4 	male that held up the food store 

Stan's Auction 	 By ED PRICKETT 	Meanwhile, pldcard-carrying protesters will have boycotted Lake Orienta Elementary, but because of the circumstances S2319M. 	 collect for Mr. Meyer. 7 days, a 	& chaws. secretarial desks & 	 . 
	 I?qaf AWCP 9a. 	i 	was the stocking-masked black 	herald Stall Writer 	protesters continued their the school for three weeks, 	the school board turned his surrounding their absenteeism. officials have pledged to abide problems are resolved. 

Both black leaders and school to erase all zone lines until legal 
a m too p m $07 244 9947 	 chairs, straight chairs, filing 	 A black spokesman said march outside Rosenwald, 	The bo cott was sparked by a proposal down and ruled in- 	Layer and black leaders alike by whatever ruling comes down 	But the board refused Layerts 

Cabinets, as Is. Cash andcarry. 372 	 555 EBeautiful Immaculate 	
NOLL'S 	 LADIES.. you will learn lot s of 	

. . S E MORAN BLVD. 	 and that Wheeler was the driver today Rosenwald marchers will while onl 
 of a borrowed car parked y seven of the school's school board decision to close stead that Rosenwald blacks await an investigation by the from the justice department. request and stuck with their cool Uteir heeh after today and 211 blacks in kindergarten down the Altamonte Springs this fall will attend Cassel- US. Justice Department. 7be 

3 Bedrooms. 2 baths, with all the 
amenities Privacy fence. fruit 	Merchandise 	

Casselberry, 1192 $304306 	 cooking tips at the Sanford Civic 	 HWY 436 
frees. Assumable mortgage, - 	 . __ 	 Center March 4. Presented by The 	 FERN PARK, 	I A 	 nearby that was to be used in a suit charging the school board through fifth grade showed up facility and bus its children toberry. 	 initial request was made by 	Blacks say Rosenwald is a decision of two weeks ago untd 

rt of theircultural heritage. legal Issues are resolved, U1.000. 	
~ 	

- 	
Hefald and notionally famous 	 the getaway. 	 with violation of a federal today for ClaWC3. 	 Cawlberry Elementary. 

 
110NTIAC 	 Carolvn Lewis Homemakers 	 Both Wheeler and Edwards, dewgration order wit! be filed 	 The three-week boycott at James Gadson, a black spokes. P'a 

 Not only is the black lawsuit If as black leaders say, the 	Then the Rosenwald boycott Rosenwald nuay have cost the man, but school officials later They say it is a treasured part 	 - Show. Beluretobe there whm the 	 831=2828Pretty Yellow House 	50-Miscellaneous for Sale 	 e-oom open at 6 ~o p m 	 who was indicted as an adult b 	
"todayoronay. 	 Rosenwald boycott ends today, was fanned into a countywide county $80,000 in state funds, joined 	inhisrequest for , _. p 	

. 	 movement which resulted in an according to estimates bY a probe. 	 h
of their community - and they pending, but Casselberry 
ave vowed not t is'e it u 	residents have nalsed the legal 	ft 

WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 	 GMC TRUCKS 	 -1 __

- - 	 ()l'F.l. 	
1 issue of busing. - 	 . 	 guilty to robber)', were a 	 •' 	 ' 	

I

on 	 - 	 prehended close to the store by 	 I 
	 estimated 85 to 90 per cent of school officials. qualifying S" ill You'll love it 	BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 / -, 	 .; c 

4 - 	

FBI 	I 	 Layer says his decision was 	They contend it may be 11I.SWr 	 11111 1 01 V1.114(i 	 BUSINESS DIRECTORY 	~ 1 	 Z - - 
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Seminole's 5,000 blacks staying 	The reason is that the boycott 

 

31 I ]IS E. First SI 	 3n.56n 	 __ _Mj 	 - 	 q1i7 	 sherif rs deputies, who had been 	 _t 
- - 	 -_ 
	 : 	 the best decision for education illegal to bus Rosenw 	 V- _____-  -__ . 	___1 	 19... 	 *.i1: 	 _. -i __- or e 	

- 	

I 	
away from classes on MoMav to4. place duri-u,, that time the yesterdav confirmed the probe 	 ald 	.1. 

# 	 11 	 . 	"staking ojt** "ic- store and 	 , - 
	

- 	
__ _- 	 - 	 in the entire county. But at a ch.ildren to CaWlberry Ele. 	:1 

	

flookchse, SIO; Modt-rn Collett table, 	 14 	 EXPERTS READY 10 SERVE YOU 	, 4 	I 	
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- 	 I 1 	 through Wednesday. 	 state aiidits the school system 	'Wid .gellis will lX.. N1 
SS; Cut glass, bedroom iamm %to 	 I 	. 	

- 	
in-Ming Wednesday, the 5chool trentary since three schools are 	:11 

I 	 , A 	 others in the county In attempts 	 i - 1 - i , 	 Seminole County 3oon to begin 	 i 1. I _ 	 I 	 . 	
Ill 	

- I -_ - I - - --, 	 The suit will charge the 	to count heads for next year's 	 iv, I 	
1) 

 
~__ ____ 	

i k k- 	1-  - 	 their investigation, 	 superintendent asked the board closer to Rosenwald. Older ieluit'ithc-ii cpanish syle 	pair Drc.p iaf d,nt7e 2 chars 	
f i ft S' 	

,, 	• 	berles 	
t 	/ '.. 	 tnt) mut h of the hiirnien nn rn 	, nint'iI Jtnnnu iltI 	 'ri. t,t -- - 	 - - - 	 _________________________________ 

home. Must be seen to be ap 	575. Mahogany fern stand, 	
i,,, OPEL R'LLYE On 	 - 	 -' 	 I.! 	 I- 	 -. 	 -- 	 = 	- 	 - - 	 __________________________ predated 131.900 Terms 	

were 	
It-. solid mapledelk, 1.SS Upholstered 	Owner. 4 Speed 	 - 	 - 	- 	_____ 	 ______________________________ Victorian bedroom chair, 	

' 	 Account' ,n PAYTON REALTY 	Swivel rocket, 53, cherry wood  ___________ ___________________________________ 	
pineapple poster double bed, 	$972 PLYMOUTH GRAND 

- 	

-. 	 T 
'-, 	

Peg Rest Estate 	
complete, $55, much more. We 	COUPE, One Owner, Air, AT. 	Tax Retuf in, 20 yrs. experience 

73/4%   30 year mortgages 	3771)01 	Hiawatha Ave. it 1797 	
txy furniture Kupp),corators 409 	PS, Pill, Low MUcaqe 	 - WILLIAMS ACCOUNTING, Five ,,  

.1..k2 C0/ ilastiiinl 	.g bdrm masonry home, fenced 	1. LU a I 	 - 	 19fl 010$ CUTLASS, I Door, 	 Personallax Service Wilil $11117 .# iO uvwvu.. 	
yard, $,200itowr,,$1)aso per mo, 	 uaer 	te * 	Low Milage, AT, PS, PS, Air. 	No. 2 East Rd,)7.92 SjC to qualified buyer. 322 7710. 	 Q'jeen Size with frame, $i6 	 $2095 	 Entrance p Ransbottom, 373 7I99 

FLORIDA WATERBED CORP. - 	 . . 
ta .A111111111116 	 Nice 7 bedroon, block horn,. New 	 ?81N.Orartge Ave, 	 1973 NORNE 'TT Hatchback, One 	

, I roof, carpeted throughout. 	Winter Perk, MS 471 	 Owne,-, Low Mileage, AT, Air, 	Air 	OflutilOflIfl9 '!' i;,'i 	!73r4. 	 Ridiculously low price 373 2970; 	
''-----'------------- 	 S2 '195 - - 	 '.: 	 .L2 	

after 3 337-7129 	 MAITL AND FLEA MART 	 Central Heat 8. Air COnditioning  
- 1. 	 -- 	 ' 	

' 	 .1911 H*y 17 97. Open Sat P. Sun 	197, BUICK LeSABRE, I Door, 	For free 
estimates, call Carl 4y 	.. 	 -- - - 	 - 	

ST JOHNS REALTY CO ' Ila 	 One Owner, AT, PS. Pb. Air 	 O,i;rs. ,it ¶FAR5 n Santo 	)2 
$1995 	 tilt,  - '.. 	 -. 	

- 	 BROKERS 	 rtrbycanciecoTv. 	1973 OLDS VISTA CRUISER,  in 6123 	 beautiful cabinet Also Color 	Low Mileage. AT, PS, PB, Air, 	lid an "Inflation poor" Heating & I 	 Pllghts3fl.S.421or 372 32$? 	onrtable. Other M.sc 3230701 	Wood Grain. 	 Air Conditioning Contractor. Call 
k~ _N " 	1971 CHEVROLET C P 	 Dykes Htq. & Air Coed. 

- 	 -; - 
	 (-Mariners 	Coupe' Ont Owner. Low Mileage 	Ulei 	3778177 	Service 

- 

. f 	_ . 	 . - 	 . 	 ,.' 	 'I 	
Bwt 	Cur  - 	 . -...,-.--.- W:k 11 - 	 $1895 	 ____________ -. e'.. 	- 	 .-~--,- 	 - 	

" 	yuia C 	1971 DODGE WAGON 8 	TOWER", [II uTY SALON 

	

P&sse'nçer, AT, PS, One Owm.er, 	(formerly Iiarriett 5 ac.ut. Nook) I 	

SICE 	s742 I  
____ 	

• WINNIE'S BEAUTY SHOP, 1106 Where the 	
I_I 	- 	 Sanford Ave. Master Beautician. _______________ HOMES OF DISTINCTION 	 ,. - . . - -. 	 . 	 rirT 	

1 	
''- byapp4 3723977or373.;974 

Close to everything yet away from It alit 	 notives ore 	
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- OU Can get a fair Price When vot, 
*Large wooded tots. Street tights 	

t
advertise Your "don't neech-, in 
he Wan? Ads *Paved streets •Sawers •Sidewalks 	 , 	 frIendly 	'-'I- ____ - 	 - 

huSh-- ':' Drafibig - 
- 	

..-" 	 1-2 Bedroom Furnished or Unfurnished 	
-- 'tfL_ 	' 

- -2-11141 XjW Frice Boating To All Apartment Residents 	r 	- 	 i I'.Oc 
',' I .1',! I'1i(,4j 

	

- CO?UTRUC'PON inc. 	 Large Swimming Poot Cnptain' Clubhouse 	 - 	"'- 
"iI W SEth C,st,,rA CI* 	 1 	 p - 

	

-- 	 , ... 	 . 	 , . 	 , 	 -_ ...-._.. ..-. ... 	 '-.I'lIulIII 	£1L mi 	We invesilga- 	r- 	 "s in 	ciosing 	arguments 	
F 	 segment of the community, a were absent 	 tion will take about two weeks Pe 	Core 	

I 	Graham argued to the jury that 
Confessions by Wheeler in the 	 __ _._V spokesrn in said 	 But Layer says the state fli Information will be turned 	I 	Sunday 

School Supt. Bud Layer probably will make allowances over to justice officials for their  

	

PET REST i 	 case weren t voluntar)' because 	
initially proposed a shift to for the Hi'Lscnwald absentees evaluation and a ruling.  

	

Boercting&Groom,ng 	
(Continued On Page tA) 	 'P' Ph 377 1057 	 __________________ 	

'luI!,,r 	 Writers Turn Explorers 

4.0 	 Ilerald staff writers Bill Ilel,leville and Ed Prickett 	 VZ 
. 	

Direct Line 	 i I 	 Stromberg Recalls Work Force 	%% ere out on Seminole County's wild and rambling Wekiva 	 ik5 Mlerations, 	Do-signing 	& 	 River recently. They recorded their impressions, by worth Dressmaking by experts Singer F 	 To Legislature 	 Stromberg Carlson Corp 	began recalling the 425 	Ofliciab at the Sanford office 	
intI photograph, for posterity. Iut, until that time comes 	 • 

,,_. 	 ' 

a
ill 6"I
pproved dealer, 210 E. 1st St., 	

- 	 announced today all 575 cm- workers, with a few returning of the Florida State Employ. 	we'll present It herein our Seminole Magazine on Sunday'. 
____________ 	

1'Al.Ij\IIA&SEE, 	Fla. 	 ployc'.s 	furloughc'l 	last to their jobs each week as iiient Service said more jobs 	 krliL
Ti 	1I 	it 	

-- .r:'- 
___________________________ 

 

Wall 	 I A1'I - Floridians will be 	 IX" ember are back on the job business picked up until all who are available throughout 	 T 	T D a 	'?
IF, flu 	aperrng 	 able tocall the state capitol 	 .4 	 and the Sanford firm IS were!urloughedsserereurn 	Seminole count) than in 	. 	

Time tO Retire?  

	

- 	 directly during the 1975 	 - 	 1 
. 	 recalling some of the 200 eni- 	The firm manufactures past few months. 	 Is old age a time to retire to one's rocking chair and 	 ' Professional Wallpaper Ha.iger 	 legislature to get in- 	 . 	 , 	 ,, 	 , _ 	 ploycs placed on indefinite electronic telephone switching 	Office 	Manager Ralph 	spend the days watching television Sanford's Bessie Licensed Residential, Commercial 	 formation on the status of 	 '' 	 . 	 , 	

,. 	
. 	

layoff. 	 equipment and employs about Prescott said Stromberg work- 	King d"esn't believe so . and provc's it S'irnt'n Sc-etlnn, 	 . 	 . - Free Estimates Ph 3774673 	 bills (11111 lah Say. , 	 ½ 	
I
. Industr i a l Uelation Mimingtr 	Od i. riiphiyt '. 	IH..( ording to 	rs priui 	i ripple effect in 	I II 

	

______ __________ 	

A toll-free Wide Area 	 . 	 . - . 	 - 	

I k- 

	

'" 	
Joseph It, 	e, said the firm Ilartwig. 	 the area's economy In that 	 k A smvvl Classified Ad br rigs lii 	F 	• 	

lelephone Sstcm IWATS) 	 , 	 has rualled 10 of thoses em 	llartwi' was optrnllStk that workers spend pa)chcc.ks 'Clurn% Try one arid 	C,iii 'i 	 number, which can be 	 -. 	 - - 	 / 	t 	 plo'es who were laid oil in- dropping interest rates and which helps all the area 	 Index tl zr 8)11,992 	
1 	reached by anyone in 	 . 	

' 	 J definitely amid "Sonic in- 	 businesses, 
- 	 Florida, will begin open- 	

I 	 ....-. 	, 	

dications that business is Em- the economy - including the 	"Unemployment Is at about 	Around the Clock 	- - 4? 	Di-. Lamb 	- 	 4B Well DrflUng 	 ation March 11 and end in 	 proving" 	 const rut Lion industry which the same level.It's not increas- 	Bridge 	 3B 	Editorial 	 4A June The number is 800- 	 ' 	"We see a (flirt) level work directly affects Stromberg ing," Prescs,'t a1d 	 alendar 	 5? 	Horoscope 	 4B 
W

SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 
ELLS DRILLED PUMPS 	

.. 	 142 182? 	 ., 	 ,-'- 	 flow for the next couple of (irtcon in that new orders for 	In January, the uneniplo> 	Churches 	 9? 	Hospital 	 5A All types and sizes 	 The St r Itt. IS paid for by 	 - ' 	 - - 	 , 	months, and we anticipate tticphone. ititans new business ment rate for Seminole Count) 	Classified 	 4413 	Obituaries 	 5? 

	

________________ 	

Wercpairarvdseryicr 	 the kgssloture, officials 	
' 	

- 	

SOme improvement after that,' at the Sanford plant 	 was 83 per cent, which was in 	Comics 	 3B 	 i 2.13 

11 

	

S'IIP.iE MACHINE 8. 	
salt.' Thursday . 	 - '-' 	 .-- 	 ------" - 	 - 	Hartwig told The Herald, The House passea a V21.3 line with statewide figures. 	Crossword Puzzle 	5? 	Television 	 6B Persons answering tk 	BALLOON MAKES SURPRISE VISIT 	It wits touch and go for the billion emergency tax bill 	Prescott said emp'loyment is 	Dear Abby 	 10A 

 

	

___________ 	

f, r 	telephonc in Tallahasec 	 furloughed employes it i early vestt'rtia which now goes to "picking up somewhat. There 	
Women'

s 

	

I' small ClassifiedAd brings big 	 will tiay'e access to the 	Dropping in on (assclbcrry late Thursday afternoon balloonIsts 	January when the I inn was the Senate for final approval, are slightly more jobs avai!able 	
WI" \ThIF'tt returrvi, Try one and S. Call 	 legislature's computer, 	In this colorful Porter Paints balloon could not have generated 	lan122 2611 or a", oft" 	 Is ced to extend furloughs for One of tlit' key provisions of the than in the past few months   i 	 __ 	

--- 	

. 	
which records actions as 	 uley "Au arrivea Dy flying Jaucer 	425 of its employes becaus,c ora bill is -I 10 per ,Lvnt rebaie of 	

." 
~ 	 Ile said no one particular tyjw 	N'tsterday's high 78 lo% this morning 44. 

Highway 17-92 Sanford. 

• ' 	

. 	 iir.öti1Q 	 J 	I 	 T 	
they occur on Sonate and 	fromouterspaee.AstheydescendedtowardSouth[.akeThplet, 	lack of orders for telephone 1974 income taxes up to a of job field- - __ 	 ~ 	- 	 Next To Cavalior Motel 	~ 	I-  - 	- 	 To List Your Business...Diol 322-2611 or 831-9993 	 1 louse floors, off icia sa 	(hey left a trail of) oungsters, oldsters, bikes, dogs, and snarled switching equipment, 

	

tands out over 	Fair to partly cloudy and mild. Highs mid 7.tu 80, 
mmmommm.EM..il 	 I I - . - - 	. ] 	 - 	 40 traffic. illerald Photo by June Casselbeffy) 	 tillaxill'u'll 1200. (Tax story another but 

 

	

rall jobs seem to 	Nat as rool tonight. Completi-Airather details on Page 5A. 
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